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I: The ftatmt Ascent .,*, * „ /.* 2 ^
RidortaAthey?id. come across a vagón going their way and
Matías, who wanted toíhwDlaand his foiiieU? asked the driver if heíi\
mind taking them as far as thetoot of the mountaln. The peasant,
beaming at the prospect of a little conversation, made room for the
man by his side and told Mila to make herself comfortable on the
straw mate behind themá. She looked gratefully at that unknown bene- *l
factor, for though strong, she was exhausted. Her husband had said H ^
the trip fromtlLisquents, where the mailman had left them, to
Ridorta would iake less than half an hour, but they-'/ft been walking
at least an hour and a quarter when they saw the town's blackened
ateeple rising above the green hill, Another fifteen minutes had
passed before they saw the wagón, and what with the sun, the dust, and
the rough dirt roadf the poor had fallen into a very bad temper.
Once settled, with her back to the man and her bundle of clothes
beside her, she untied the kerchief around her head and, taking the
ends in her hands, beat it to fan her face. She was hotf and the cool
breeze flowed over her temples and neck like a gentle fetrlnslightly
unnerving careas. But when she stopped fanning herself, she felt
calmer and ready to look at the pretty sights Matias had so often
described.
She gazed from q n side to side. Behind them, the roadla twisted
and turned, fulll of holes, tracks, and caked, muddy ridges the wagón "J
wheels wore down with such excruciating slowiiesa that they la wouldnH
be level/till the middle of summer. Then the road would become a sea )/
of dust till the autumn rains returned. ps
On the left was a high embankment that fwak out furfrfter at the
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top thnw »t tha/bottom, as irf ábout to cave in onto the road, but it
was held back by roughp, uneven walls that bulged here and there and
were more dangerous than the embankment ítself. Above them y w yould-
e*e fields enclosed by rows of agaves', whose stiff, fleshy leaves
slashed the air like bouquets of swords and, in some places,.swaying 7^
tamarisks and rows of buckthorn, whose white blossoms,girded by %
thorns, had just begun to flower.
On the other side, starting a couple of yards from th* road,
the Ridorta plain began, hugging the base of the hill and divided
into small symmetrical patches that looked like a big •eneBatioatg'd.
Tha^se irrigated fields were the townts riches, divided among its
inhabitants by ancient feudal contracts. The brilliant colore of
5tfVcwíi>i'i ^__——^ \ •- '
t*ddia£ Vegetables dotted the Jearth^scorched browqf^among ditches r ;
whoee water glistened in the sunlight like bright strips of mirror.
Hila was dazzled by such •hasntap^m*' lushness. A qhild of the
lowland plains, barren for want of hands, water, and fertiliaer, ehe ¡
stared incredulously at what seemed a fantastic mirage: that other /
litlie plain which, nestled between a hillside covered with houses
and several harsh, etony mountains, nourished thés fertile and joyous
existence* Not-*• square foot wasted, not one weed stealing the earth*s ^
goodness! Everything tilled, everything turned upside down by hoes
and pitchforks, everything pampered like a lord, everything proudly
tiaaring friaiT with abundant géneros!ty! -'
Down below, in Mila's country, people scattered through the >
fields, with great stretches between theis^-a«d among *tee thick hedges
of bug/infested bushes, grean lizards flashed in the aun and a few
emaciated cows, whose ribs juvtad out like bars and whose anklebones :?-
were so sharp they nearly pierced the skte, tugged at a few dry ^
t.l0 Í < ^ >
weeds. Here oae—»euLflntt oca jane such uselees beast^ but the people
were as close/set as 4£w fingers on a hand: a crowd of TÍ ornen,
clustered like chessmen on a board, swarmed like induatrious bees -Jfí;
across the fields, twrni-ng upAhe earth, raising andiowering j
the chain pump, heaping *>zkh around the £egetablea or resting in
the shade of a fig treep, all with their skirts hiked up, kerchiefs ^.
-orrr their fsweheads * and bare arma and lega
 r tan and healthy in
the aun. ^ ^
As she gazed upon them, Mila's farmgirl auul filled with an jU
urge, a gontly iiimLClLi^  longing to leap from the wagón, run into the
fields and, like those women, plunge her hands into the warm earth,
the wet leaves
 t the water tha.t aoniEf hrtffrrn rushes^whose yellow j.
flowers gravely nodded beside the irrigation ditches.
Matías had been right: * É 4 Hidortaa was a cheerful place, a
¿a-i
town perched upon a hill and ringed by • fields. And if the districtL UÍ
was so happy, the hermitage above it couldn't be as gloomy as -v
Hila imagined it as a little nest, and as sonn as
she stuck her head out the window/ she would gaze down upon this
cu ¿>p
vikuijltm marvelous vista. 0ht if she could onlya clear her own little
garden and plant it as she liked, sheSnever regret £oreafflcÍHg her
í\
village forever!
^xcited by ^tese thoughts, she turned ajytmA- to share them with ^c
her htisband, but at the sight of those two backs^the words died in
her throat, and the hopeful idea that had been about to venture
^pUí forth scurried back into its lair like a frightened animal.
/ The two raen spoke slowly, without noticing her, and she half-
caught the words: "cold . . . gloomy . . . calves . . . too high .. .,"
but she never learned what they were tal^ng about because her thoughta
fled back to the fields. The spell, hoireer, had been broskn, and
the land, just as beautiful as it had been a moment ago, oould not
reklndle thwt first enthusiasm. She sadly turnea and looked upward:
the sky, vast and empty, blazed with blintfing light that hurt her
eyes. She peered through the crack between the two men: there was
isonething mmmanm uniformly green in the diatance, like a splendid -je.
carpet . . . She looked again at the two backs: onef the peasaant'B,
slender and bony like those cows in her diatriet-aw^ ciad in a
cheap flhirtAworn thin by many washings^that smelled of sweat and
charcoal dust. The other back, broad and soft aa a pillow, strained
^« b»ratl the black jacket that stretched f rom annpit to armpit, as
if in conatant danger of ripping asunder. /
"How fat he's gotten since we married," thought Mila, remembering
how tight all his clothea had become, so that he aeemed cranmed into ';*
them like a atraw dolí in ita rags. The felt hat that had previously
suited hitn so well had gradually come to look like a priest's
calobte, 1 ijiüil liir ears, which had grown bigger on each side of i
the calotter were red and translucent like mürprnifl tinted glass.
The crease on his atarched collar, set against the black jacket and
folds of fleah, had the icy pallor of marble.
The two men's shadows fell acroas Hila like a cool mantle, and
she felt anug and happy curled up in her atraw nest. '
The wagón, meanwhile, advanced slowly, so slowly that one might
have thought it merely swayed from side to side with no other misáion
than to flatten the caked dirt on the road. From the time she saw
a tree áhead to the time they passed it one eould have oalmly said
part of rosary; and that parsiraonious rocking filled her with y
drowsiness.
She was tired of looking at their backe , the sky, and the ^
MiimalulMja oolors of the fields, ana her neek ached frorn twisting
her head ao long. She rubbed it to smooth out that painful stiffness ' 1
ana.A after seeking a eomfortable posture^ she remained motionless, f.
" ) — *~) ' i. «Hl U
her back against a sideboard mmktiw* as she HtáaiaA-admired the mat ,,"f. ^>
in front of her: a lovely mat that laolced lillp a thick silk net, TL.
aprinkled with gold stars ^ a 4 sparkled in the sunlight. Overeóme
by that sweet languor, she saw a red curtain, then a blue one, and
then a black one . . .
A alap on the back audaonly woke her with a start.
í
"Hey, what's up?" she mumbled sle|tpily.
"Oome on, iw haf/o to get off!" replied her husband, standing
on the cart, which had stopped.
She pulled herself together, swayed to her feet, and they
jumped down.
"So long, pal, and Ood bless
HSo long, herait, and thanks for the company. See you on
St. Pontius* day.H
"Come by and haré a drink."
"I*d appreciate that . . . Bye now."
"Goodbye.1*
The peaaant's face, bright red like the bottom of a stenpot
on the fire, burst into a broad smile. He pulled in the reine as if
they were made of rubber, calmly criad "Giddyup!" a few times . . .
and the wagón slowly moved foreward, leaving husband and wife be-
hind, backed against the dry roadsideqí wall with a dazed ihMc on /.
their faces.
"Did you he«r that?" asked the woman. "He called you hermit.**
"Because I told him we were going to the hermitage."
MIt gives me a Ijeadache . . .*' she added, gazing vaguely into
the distance.
"All this . . . you know what I mean . . . A young guy shouldn't J
do a job that's for someone oíd and sickly."
HIdiot! . . . One job's as godd as another."
pante
 f
And the man began stamping his feet to shake down hia M'
which had ridden up on his lega in the course of their journey.
With a sigh, Mila ais o smoothed áa£ñ her skirt^
J 5 , \¿:_<\I\ s
Once hisfcants again tiuno «rffimfl his ankles, Matías pushed a
atick through his kerchief, into which he had bundled a JJew pieces
of clothing, and j^bftoa- i t onto hie shoulder.
"Well, are you ready?"
She gripped the bundle under her arm.
"Let's go.M
A little further 4 M ¿ , the re wae a break in the roadside wall
and a ^ wtpath began* It ñas a deep, uneven f» « n , carpeted with
A <\ ^ I U L I rv
smooth, loóse stones: one of many «yongea in the moufcfcain's hugff
rocky face^down which the sky's abundant tears flowed during winter
storms.
They set out single file: he whistléng between his teeth and she
turning arouxxA every f ew yarda.
They hadn't gone more than fifty steps when she stopped.
"It'e so steep!"
"They cali it Legbreak Creeka. Itfs real dangerous in the winter."
"More than now?"
"This is nothing."
Seeing her worried lookfi, he eheerfully added:"lmm Wait'll you
see Black Oulch! You really have to wateh it there!"
"Are all the paths like thia?"
"Thejte are shortcuts, honey. The real path starts further up,
after Murons, but the shortcuts are handier. You aren't used to it
yet, but after a while you'll like going this way. See what I mean?
Going up is worse than climbing stairs» but -g^a^ coming down is
• ^
fe: like swinging on a roper your feet can't stop and before you
T
know it's<»íl over."
(\
3he sighed, and they etarted walking agin. Her feet kept
dialodging stones, and the brambles atuck to their clothes like hand—
fuls of barbed hooks.
He gradually stopped whistling, while her bundle began to weigh
on her like a boulder. Pifty steps furtherf iií
- ttie baiiX •
Matias, who led the way, turned around.
"What* again?" +
"I've got to . . . res t ."
"We can't watte time. The sun'll set before we taow it."
"la it a lo'ng way to go?"
"Sure. We just started!"
She «>*• up straight: "Holy Mary! We've been on the road sinoe
four thia morning!"
He burst out laughing. "We just began climbing the mou&tain
non . . . Don't worry, we'll get there -yt time." And he turned to
pluck a sprig of buteher'sBbroom from beside the path.
Mila then fixed her gaze upon himF a gaze full of worry and sus/*
picion.
"Let's see if they were right to w a m me and whether he'll
$hc wool oVear «y oyeo agin," she thought, rising to her feet.
He encouraged her: "Come on now, honey. We'll be there in no
time I"
"If tt weren't for this bundle! . . ."
But «latías ign^ored the hint, and they «alked on in silence.
The wfct >^nh'Tii'i(1 £rnt rockier and steeper. They kept slipping on
the stonea and had to « n tha thickets to keep their footing. >
Their heavyif breathing startled the lizaras, thoaarn seurried for
cover^like toing» pOBaeaaodJ and broom twigs whipped their T*At
sweaty faces. Matias had pushed back his felt hat, which now rested
against his neck, and his starched collar had turned soft as a
piece of tripe.
Th« ground beside the path leveled from time to timejf as they
approached m JLiiiAe olive grove, but then the banks rose again,
hemming them in so they could [onlj^sej a strip of dazzling blue
above their heads. In one grove they saw two oxen restiii^g with their
plow beneath an olive tree, while a pnlTpeasant sat nearby, drinking
from a black earthenware jmmr j\ig and grasping a tój onion. The
animáis switched their taima tails and stamped to keep the flies away. -'
The olive branches wove a filigreed silver are against thasky, and
the aoil thrown up between the furrows made wide, sueí
atripes.
Mila gazed enviously at the peasant. ísumbl'ing.: "If I dared¿C'd ^.
ask him for a drink of water. My throatfs dry as a bone!"
"Me too . . . come on."
They approached him, drank, and talked for a short while. Matias
again explained that they were on their way to the hermitage, and
V
°T .Qr.Mila again felt uneasy and ashamecl0wiiih.au t Irhowiiig wfay-,
Then they continued their ascen^t» with thooe slippery stones
"beneath their feet, walking between banks of brambles and buckthorn
that tore at them like the claws of some fiiitamB beast.
/ * frv^. —«^**
Matias coughed, and a little bird, pei-ched haughtily *t*? ai
-HBJ fled with a bright and penetrating chirrup.
Cespite the shadows across theit path, the nrtiitnamnw» heat
WOB stifling. Mila'B wet shirt olung to her back, and her heart
beat furiously.
 H '
The |li)«* IIIIMI suddenly swerved and bent ipnp upward, as if to
.—-, » *•-
leap tt^*£-aome obstacle. Mila cried out in surprise at the light
that bathed her body, though her feet and legs renained aubmerged
in the dark stream bed.
I
The BtVtytf branched off iji tíie ai«p«—of an upside-down
two branches flowed downhill, splitting apart «ith a great
stretch of mountainside between them, while the thirdf a bit
obliquely. continued upward. Where the three branches met, a small
plateau had been carved out, as sunlit at that timt efMay as the
plain below them.
**We can rest here awhile,v said Matias.
Mila didn't wait f-cr hia U awiak twice and fell to earth,
orushed and exteuated, with the blood pounding in her temples ípand the
soles of her feet.
She looked at her high sboes: ruined! They'd never be the same
. . . And she thought ^ if he'd told her what the journey would realjy
be like, she would have worn espadrilles and lio»*- the shoes from
their wedding . . . her only good pair.
To st if le her disappointment, she raised her head.
gully
On the right, the wfcinummtaa descnnded as precipitously as a
well. Hila crossed herself in thanks for having reached the top
safely. That waa a path for goats and bandits, not people.
On the far side of the «>»jÉM»-gully, —ijjg^slopes and c l i f fa ,
-ula¿l uttK olive trees with iiiliiii»|i¡liiijSiil''«B " * • cracked trunksT on -
the near side was a rocky field dottéd with carob trees and flowering
fchyme, whose fragrance the wind carried toward them like an angel's
puré breath.
The "Y's" 8+h«r fargwih twisted and tumed more, its end hidden -••'
in one of the mountainside's many"tolde. And between the two branches,
a rounded spur swelled like a woman's breas*, made more realistic
by the presence of a nipple: a bulge or natural menhir that marked
off their plateau, outlined aginst the bright sky behind it. A» J^ xc-
f»»t ef the nipple, there were remnants of some cyclopean steps and, -
above them, a rusted iron bolt had been driven into the rock.
"Know where we are?" Matias suddenly asked. ^
o
"How <5Jld 1 know if I've never been here before?"
"Well, we're standing on Little Eooky. There's three of themj^»,
you know: Big Rocky, SJt. Ponttua' Rocky, and this one. That," and
he pointed to the nipple,"is what they cali the Moor's Boundarwtone.
hey say there used to be M a Moorish king whose lookout twatohed the
all day long. He couldn't sleep or move on pain of death.tt
"And where'a the hermitage?"
"Down there, behind you, in back of that rock . . . Get up and
point it out."
She rose listlessly to her feet, and he turaed away from the
plain and pointed southeaat.
"On that dark mountain?"
"No, that's Big Rocky. Loóle eloaer. You aee ^k how Black Guleh
winds around that ridged mountain like a bandage? Well, the guien
atarts at St. Pontius' Fass, and underneath is the hermitage."
"Good i u d God! We have to climb up there?"
"No, we take the firat path we come to."
"Can you see those pretty fields down there from the hermitage?"
"Hot from the hermitage itself . . . This is where you can see
them."
Matías crossed the clearing and climbed to the top of the
Boúndarwtone. Hila wanted to do the aame^but her lega wouldn't
cooperóte. Each step was four feet high.
"God, what steps!"
"The Moors built them . » . They say there used to be Moors
all around here. Come on, give me your banda . . . Up you get! Now
hold on here and look . . . "
Mila almost fainted. An immense void yawned before her,\ as if "^C
waiting to be filled, and only below, far below and far in tho dis-
tanoe, stretched the tilled plainJLike a wondrous residue of that g
golden spring evenineg, Hidorta, another larger plain and many other
TrtllagesJ^neatli«g like turtledoves amidat délas
 f groves^and path- -f
ways . Her eyes lost the farthest ones'in the hazy diatance, in the <.
horizon's misty blueneas. " '^  ^^¿»- V
The woman devoutly cla^ped her handB. -r
"How lovely it is!"
"Bidn't I say you'd like it?"And he happily told her the ñames
of all the towns and | h i ^ in sight.
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Mila gazed in fascination, trying to take it all in and to
T engrave that magic scene in the depths of her pttpiío. She would have ifl
forgotten to move if Matias hadn*t laughtd and, leaping from stone to
atone, askedi^Haven't you had your flll?*1
The question brought her back to earth. But before regretfully
climbing down from the Boundarjptone, she allowed herself another
lingering loto.
The tail on the "Y" that led up the mountain wasn»t as roughm
as rae fiully, but path, without pebbles and carved into solid rock,
A3 A
was full of sharp angles that cut hera feet more than the stones
had.
Their weariness, which had led them to prolongp q q n ^ heir ea
heir r es t , nowtlillad any d
bowed A- frt  esire to chat. They filimbed silently,
 
with frmmmmm* heads, especially Mila who, hearing Matias• huffs and
puffs ahead of her, thought how her hushand's paunch was beginning
Ú i u {i«
to get in hie way. "^--^^_
"But he doesn't oare! He'llii wind up looking like a whale!, . ."
dar And for the first time she sensed that Matias, who seemed freah
as a daisy, woxild «ka* up suffering from asthma.
This time Matias was the f i r s t to stop.
When she caught up, she shot him an angry glance and said:
*If youfd told me the t r i p would take this long I 'd have brought
jfc b i t i to eat . . . I'm worn out."
"üon't give up now! Wc 'ye almost ycaoi^á the path to the her-
mitage."
"I know what you mean by 'almost, tM she replied sadly.
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He didn't answer, and they started walking again.
But this time Matias had told the truth. A few minutes later
they reached the path. ^ ^
"Let's rest a littlem^iili«. if you want¿ to," he said.
"This is worse than Purgatory,*1 was her only reply.
They sat down. Matias toóle out his tobáceo pouch and rolled
a cigarette. The woman took the kerchief off her head, shook it
out and, since she was no longer hotv retied ±f~ around her neck.
They were halfway up S4» r«Aiua> Rocky, which the Betting
aun stained red and oragge above them, while belowAthe slope
dropped steeply amidst shadowy bluish crags and boulders.
The re was no hint of a plain iirab beneath and, the sky*s palé
gray wmsn stretched from side to side. oganfl«-tintQd>Ltoward the ~t
p*~ -,',<< N ^
horizon, while mother—of-pearl clouda drifted slowly from left to <^
O—
right, changing shape and color. As Mila watched them absentmindedlyy
^she noticed a black spot^like a fly that slowly grew bigger.
"What's that?" she asked Hatias.
"It must be a raven."
"Now itfs hovering over that side of the mountain . . . "
"Just above the Girl . . . It tmust smell something the people
at St» Pontius threw in the Gulch. There's a farmhouse below the
*Why do they cali it that?M « ^
^t 7
"Beeauee from some apgira-'it looks like a girl's head/ with
tfcttü- ' ^
a shairb pigtail nanging down. Someday IJll show you the view above
the Eoar . . . At dawn it's blue as the sky and pretty as a pieture."
Matias fell silent, his gaze lost in the distance, and Mila,
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seeing hlm so gentle and calm, thought that anyone would take him
for a perfect aaint. But suddenly, as if bis mood had v i sec-
re*ly goaded her, she tumed away and shuddered.
With a eigarette between his lips, Matías led her up-th«
path. It was narrow and smooth, as if tho -trnaft» <»f a colossal
wheel had posafedi-over it for centurgÉe. It led southeaot, and
de ma
shrouded
p... Uw - after a few steps they aighted Big Roekyfs immense volcanic ss;
de
'í i n itB 'W' l"1"'1 """'t1° of blue-purple shadows that fell a»]eg-geal
over caves and dells, lending them an ut^sains aaVw^ that took
/V | \
Mila's breath away.
From that big rock, stlllf,f»rfoft-, flowed a wave of cold aii»\ i
« strange wintry breeze tli«-V onil tnA skln warmed by the apjpMíg sun,
fillinr Mila with such a strong urge to retreat that she stopped -k-
in her tracks. Then she heard a dull rumble coming from she didn't
know where, like the snore of some gj^»" sleeping ba»»t. -f.
"What's that noise, Matias?" she asked uneasily.
wThatfs the howl of Badblodd Creek. It comes from the Roar." jk
Those words reminded Hila of everylhing her husband had told
her about the miraculous waters that restored people*s appotiiAegi f. Y
L.«utr l\ > i
curing men and aaiwrfa.» of their woes and afflictions: scrofula, I
herpes, running sores, chronic diarrhea, exzema . . .
And while she was thinking about iAlneaaeo and miracles, the
path, climbing ana twisting, led them arouna the mountain, penetra-
ting deepr and deeper into *b« ®*1tj> shadows. y ^x v> &* ^
/ x rtS\^ '<;'•'••'• ' T
Suddenly Mila halted and turned around, astounded: 9»»o* «f
1
, how far they'd traveled that day!
Beneath them, she saw nothing but waves of mountain, huge
15
, silent mountains that sloped into the quiet ovoniiig, which enveloped
them in shadow like a darkening cloud. •" ^ . J w . w h I'^^^-J ±_
Mila searched that blue emptineós for a whJfT'of amoke, a hut, ^
a hiiman figure . . . but she fpiortd nothing, not the slighteat
indication that they shared that landscape with other human beings.
"Whar nolitiiárT" ahe mumbled, atunned and feeling her apirit ^
grow as dark or darker than thoae shady deptha.
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IX: Earkness
As soon as they banged on one of the gatee with a rock, a
furious barking aróse within the house, while other dogs barked
back all around them.
3tartled, Hila clutched her husband's arm, but he only laughed.
"Thny'r» tlw jvfairías, honey. They imítate everything they ^
hear."
Mila felt even more terrified by that bizarre explanation^
but before she could reply/ fottsteps approached, muffled by the
barking. A palé light shone above the wally topped with broken
glaas and nails. Something slid heavily across the door, and
after a moment of silence, a voice oalmly asked: "Kho goes there?"
"Open up, Gaietap. It's us."
"Who?"
"He and my wife, Oaieta! . . . Sron, open up."
There was a momento silence.
"Whenfd you get here?" the voice within asked.
"Just now. My wife fell down."
Still clutching her husband*. Mila whispered: "l^»a he waiting
"He?s s u s p i c i o u s . . . " M a t i a s w h i s p e r e d b a c k .
"What're youmyíu^saying out there?" the frienttly voice asked.
I*m telling my wife youfre scared . . . " And^ taking out
his tobáceo pouch, Matias laughed and added: "look up, Oaieta. I'll
throw our papers over . . . " and ia f^ eifcy-he threw his pouch over
the wall.
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Then they heard a bolt being lifted, the sound of iron striking
the earth, the creaking of a big key, and a golden crack apf£sared
between the gatea.
"Good evening," said Matías as he pushed.
"May God grant us all one ..." And the aaqy,opened all the
— -~Tj. --•—*
way. Jteh$o£^|fc they spied a wizened little man wíth a gleaming
sickle in his hand. Nearby, an eight year oíd boy held a sooty
lantern and the tobáceo pouch.
Matias laughed when he saw the eickle.
"Ready for anything, huh Gaieta?"
The litlle man laughed back.
WX1; Irr"X'iF mi' i'MBiranyi y'know? . . . And besides, I have to be
on the lohkout up here, where you see more foxes than carriages." jfc-
He put down the sickle:», which flashed menacingly in his hand, J&
and then alammed the two gates shut with his knee, bolted them,
fastened the bolt to a chain that hung from the wall, turned the
big key in the lock, and,^having done all this, calmly turned to i
face his guests, smiled again, and rubbed his hands together.
"How we can talk . . . I gigured you'd get here around now
. . . What's the good word?" ': '"'M . ['^¿¿* j ^
"What do you think? We're dead on our feet . . ." Matias
declagred, and, taking his pouch from the boyls hand, he added:
"We had no idea ¿S"Baldiret wasAhere,"
t(You see, hermit, I Mrtr ^ úatg^all by myself in this big house
, so I told the kid: "001116 on up and keep me company,* and Ifljt tell
him stories, y'know?"
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The man $&££& at the lad, who lokked back, $(&£*& in return, -f.
and then blushingly hung his head.
Hila, who badn't said a word beyond "Good evening," peered
at everything around her. In the palé light from the lantern, she
could barely make out a courtyard surrounded by the high walls of
a house. In the midüe, ahe saw a big glass bottle beside a well/
whose iron bucket was badly dented^ ¿Jn the background a k£§fr porch
ran along the wall, and beaiae^Ptp qt-the oaraer, waa a stone atayn-
QB\B», She had no chance to see more because the man, still smiling
and rubbing hie handa together, turned to her and said: "Well,
hermitess. He aays you took a fall. Wbat fhappened, did you get
dizzy?"
"Tío. I tripped w j m a pine rootf it'a nothing." And Mila touched fz,
the gash on her forehead.
"It's still bloody, see? But I don't think a» need
priest. It'll sson be all right."
N
 HA
He turned to the boy: "Pick up tía* sickle and let*s go up-
stairs.*1 And smiling once more at the couple, he added: MI befe you
haven't eaten yet."
Matiaa told h
steps behind the boy/ who carried the sickle and lantern, the l i t t l e
manmrn explained that^ust in c a s e ^ d cooked sup^^l ^h
*~— ^ \ q
 m l j
"Hennitess, I don*t know what you fll think of our owking- . . *
unless you're good and hungry! The kid and me are lousy>v«eákB . . . "
and he laughed cheerfully.
He'd won Mila's heart, this kind and helpful man. He was short
Matias told him how long it had been and, as they climbed the
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and skinny, but rifr his figure was fleshed out by a loóse jacket and
B d a r k t h eavy woo len fwmihMmifatiwn^ mimiiT|inmiaBTiii|*It"fa'ff b r e e c h e s . H a l f h i s f a c e
was covered by a wool*»t cap, and the other half seerad more beard-
less than ridu n9"*1yBh?YyTi t 5he could hear the taps on his shoea
as he walked ¿ « S a ! ^ . Mila J iaogi.nca.he must be about forty yeara f,
°
ld
* ' " ^
Even if hm she hadn*t known he was a shepherd, she%.have gueBeed
from the strong amell of sheep he gave off. The JBEKMCV permeated
the entire house. She'd noticed i t before they knocked at the gate,
i t had grown stronger as they entered the courtyard, and now, inside
the house where the bree^P couldn't dissipate i t f i t became even )¿
stronger and more offensive.
TheyV walked along a terrace and entered the kitchen. I t was
a big room whose walls and ceiling, dárlc«ft**-by smoke and |shadows,
seemed to r^treat from her gaze so that ildBamgñufarah only the glint of
copper and tin showed what kind of room they were in. Buroing coals
glowed in the fireplaee, with something black beside them( perhaps
a pot. With its four legs resting Btiffly in the shadows, the long
table resembleia headless beast about to charge the new arrivala. '•
Mila glimpftíd a gllpgSryjgtone s'ink, the doors of a cupboard,
a flour sifter . . . But everything else remained mysterious,
pregnant with aurprises.
Still talking, the shepherd lit an oil lamp.
wTonight you'll be strangers in your own home, and since the
hermitess has never been in these parts/wefll have to (
a*wi»4t won't we? While the kid sets the table, i»ll show her the
é ¿^ <P
house. Come on, herraitess . . ." But upon turning around and seeing
her glanciftg- from side to side, he stopped: " You*re not afraid of
ghosts, are you? Fear's a rasty "TittlejCJsjj^we've got to s*»mp on
when we see i t , and especially women^but wejll cure you itere, God y-,
willing."
And he led her away. Mila looked around for Matías, but lie'd
stayed m behind in the kitchen.
They entered another room whose only furnishings were a grand-
father clock, a couple of tablea^ and a few chaire, A heavy beam, -j^ "
reeting on the wooden floor a»dj.Egagptd against the wall, lñoked
lifce a|jfcd Bnaka-oetfcan-t. At the eight of that drafty room, Mila
d bd hahudá.oro¿ an pemomberod w- lo iüey i t was án thoee mountaina shrouded
in Vftaík. evening gB iflñp. A
The shepherd told her that before, on the saint ' s day, people
[ • • • • • ^M - M
would dance in that s i t t ing room, but now the floor was so weak
that the rector had forbidden i t . ^^*
One eide of the room was windowleas» the other had two doors
fjj and there was a balcony at the far end.
"Letfs look at your room f i re t , hermitess."
There waa a bed with a niByflm ixrrn cover, a writing desk,
C t^t^ s f^p ' v . •• • •
chaira and a washbasin. ThOi.liqhi was almost bit extinguished by a
blast of cold air through the paneless window.
"That damned Hocky with i t s stinking breath1.'1
The shepherd d o s e l the shutters and, raising his lantcrii^
showed her a framed print .
"That's St, Poktiua, hermitess . . •• A aplendid saint, patrón
of> » good health."
The saint was dressed as a bishop, with a miter on his head and
a crozier in his left hand. The other hand wa3 held aloft^with two
>
fingers extended in benediction. afaApuaamdin,TiimnJjLiii^ ihffiiiTrBni
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They went on to the second room, where there was a bed, unmade
this time, a wardrobe, a long table, and seven or eight wicker
chaira. In one córner a winding staircase led upward, and in front
of them another led down. S orne one had B*««k two scenes from St.
t \¿uJ^^yX fLct ^ \
Pontius1 life « A opposite walls; wTth an engravingsohowluLg the holy
A ^V ^ Jv
V
martyr between two vasea JWrt of flowers.
•*Well, hermiteaB, that'e your cage, big enough for a couple of
birds and f*r lititlfe enes teto . . . Last time-there^eight hermits, f
between kids and grownups, and each had his lá^MffF nest . . . Now
1*11 show you the chapela It's a aight to oeef let me tell you."
But . . . a sort of sonar flash suddenly zoomed over the man
and woman, interrupting him and draining the color from her lips.
Gaieta laughed so loud the fíame on his nanrM r flirirrrrfl.
"What a joke, hermitess! That sure gave you a fright! . . .
and calming-*©•» a little, he added soothingly: "But you shouldn*t
get upset . . . It's just an owl that roostsiin the belfryy-b#4«
Baj'ing gnntl nTinintr 1in ymi . . . Tomorrow we'll take a closer lotak
r- , .. K\
at him; we'd never catch him now^«B«t listen, don't be so jittery.
I knew it as Boon as I laid eyes on you. Tou'U have to change if pyoul-pg-gQiag to »+ey here. Otherwiae you'll get sick. You see, people
scare themaelves. Believe me, Heaven and earth care yroo^aud litiie
about our doings."
<& But Mila» smiling to herself, remembered the flashing sickle
in the shepherd.^ hand and how cautioualy he had opened the dolprfyto-
out: "Where are you? Where are you?"
He'»¿come to tell them the table was set and he was dying of
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hunger. Mila hurried after him, but Gaieta stopped her.
"Before aitting down, we have to visit the chapel. What'll
the saint think if you snub him like that?" And he started down the
(<-».p
staircase with the lantwrn in his hand.
Matias twuiupily dioica kio tongae in disapproval, but she
-- ivr/AJL- /<• %,„.•„•
amiliag reaignedly and followed the oíd man. ¿t
A powerful wave of stuffineaa greeted them halfway down, and
as they reached the bottom, a sepuchral chill like a damp
bon^i her hoad bojeen hor .haul
enveloped them. Mila shivered and bwri»d her hoad botw«en
At the end of the nave, straight and low-ceilinged as a railroad
tunnel and «s-danMjb|ni^miidm a dank, something gleamed dully like a
distant star: it was the main altar.
Gaietas liad Btuck his woolen cap under his arm, and after
croosing himself and showing Mila the fount, he slowly advanoed,
knelt before the altar, and bowed his head. Then he rose again, lifted
the lantayn above his head, and moved it from side to side. Beneath
the vault, surrounded by *é«rt¡y gilding, by angels whose rosy flesh
' was cpvered with mar ka and seranees, by vases filled nith twisted,
«di«oolloi-»^-rosee, Hila again spied St. Pontius/with his tiny body, +-
his bulging paunch, his long, ashy beard, hia miter, his orozier in
one hand and the other raised^with twe FiiigelliB ex tended, and, as if
a mighty storm were blowing, his clothes all rumpled. A long, pointed
foot hung down, laoking like Matías' tobáceo pouch when it was empty.
That waa the third time she'd seen the saint itnMnmi within a few
minutes, and he'd never seemed so ugly, with that tangled beard, that
.JW1* i..;... '
fat lady's belly, and that dangling foot tha^ seemed superimposed ^
f. A atrange/ ai3Hfeii¿VaLle-eensationupon hia body dlBHfei ¿«able-ae  carne over Mila, J-
somewhere between revulsión and anguish, and she could never remem-
ber whether she'd finiahed the Paternóster she»d absentmindldly be-
gun to recite. Q ^
m * chapel wÉB full of terrors ttsart gave her gooaebump^-a^epin^
J.nto hor okin whh witti audd«n- coatracUons»
The ahepherd would hniunfótiy have happily shown her the whole
chapel inch by inch, but in view of Matias1 impatience he decided to
let it ride.
"Some other time, hermiteaa . . . you'll aee it all little by
littleg^on't
 Jyeu?ltAnd showing her ae they passed the strings of
offeringa hanginfe\n the walla — painted boards, arms and legs made
of yellow wax, wooden croziera, long braids of discolored hair, *
atinking and worm-eaten lá^e junk i*w in an abandoned attic — he
led them out through a little door behind the altar.
Mila breathed deeply, like aomeone who'd juat escaped from
prison. The door led to a sacristy fullSi of oíd crateB and broken
tools, and the sacriaty led to another room, alao full of trash, dust,
and cobweba. As aoon as they entered, they were assaulted by loud
barks and scratching noises outside the far Boor.
Mila stepped backward, and Gaieta shouted: HHey, Owl, take it
easy, ¿orne on boy, calm down ÍWW." And he unbolted the door.
The dog leapt at the shepherd as if about to devour him.
"Don't step back, hermiteas. There'a nothing to be afraid of.w
But the dog growled at the stsangers, whereupon Gaieta grabbed
its collar and buried its jowls in the woman's akirts.
"What's thie? YouM-e ^colding the lady of the house? Take a good
whiff, and if you do * 4 * * againl . • .** .,
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He raised his hand, and the dog atopped growling.
They were in the shed where he kept hls sheep. I t s hot etench
waa so strong that the woman stopped breathing, and she saw a vague
whitaness • before her, l ike snow on a dark night.
"This i s my achool," said the shepherd. "A flock of k*4p>straight
out of limbo . . . tomorrow, 1*11 show you the saint*8 lambs: the
pre t t i es t of a l l . H ci ,
see the »gekinjg cAt the other end of the shed, you could p Mn¿ court-
ca^1 $ÍU*uc{te& ¿w**>I^ í't "fb-fl- starlight ji.
yard/ OTifrHiwÜ by tirt palé ftiiti^ 'timiímiTTnnirtiyymttftiauDm; a wooden fence
kept the aniñáis enelosed.
They crossed the ahed, while the dog f^llujiud behind them. Mila's
ekirts weren't long enough to need raising, onifl and everyxime she
something aoft beneath her shoes, an involuntary shudder made her -f-
cióse her eyea. Q*_,
The flock lay huddled tn¿rrthrr,t1 n grjffipn. biit some were s t i l l
standing and stared dazedly at the l ight . The ram let out a long,
tremulous bleat and took a few ateps forward with an inquiBitive
a i r .
"What's the matter, King Herod^" asked the shepherd, stopping
am moment to scratch between i t s horns. The ram delightedly lowered
i t s head^ and Mila admired those airy apirals.
Vio i t trur Wioatfra "^ ff^  ^íeTCelítt "W1® woman asked.
"Sure they are . • • if you don*t know how to handle them.M
The shepherd sent his dog out of the shed, cloaed the gate, and
climbed the s t a i r s .
" I t ' s cold!" exclaimed Mila, ahivering and gazing up at the calm
•ky.
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"What? The m weather's been sweeter than a honeycomb, but after
that oven, even a sneeze would catch cold."
"It wa.sibet inaide^tlwyc."
" U aure *uM cozy. I'd rather have my tabernacle with four
wjiaps of straw down there than the beat bed upstairs with seven
mattresses."
The kitchen had been transformed. A green tin lantem, ita
gleaming like, diamonds, cast aparkling oheer into every cor-
ner. The tablecloth was in place beneath a sou* tureen^and four
yellow bowls tMrtp'Bhone like burnished gold. The pastor put out his
• and hung it beneath the fflantlepiece.
"Well, let's dig in, hermita! I bet you'v^e fasted enough for one
day . . ." but he stopped in amazement.
"The tureen's empty! . . . How can that be, Baldiret?*1 "^r
The child, swallowing his laughter, smiled and rubbed hie ear
against his shoulder.
"You mean^you forgot it? Bamn your bad memory . • . We sure
can't pour it^from the pot; we'd scald our mustaches." ~
And so saying, he went to the hearth, returned with the Ppt,
and poured the soup into its tureen^ f superb aromagarose^thorofj'OM',
along with áyNcsWu4- of «ufcliqw&ng steam, aaking the tureen seem a ~
vaae of flowering vittco. Everyone inhaled delightedly.
"What mamm a.sméíl!" cried Mila A in surprise.
"Shep^ierd's soup, hermitess," replied Gaieta, returning the pot
to its place, "fi niliBpiiiii ni 11 i i clove, a sprig of thyme, a few drops
of oil, and let it siramer. We men donft know how to fix fancy dishes
like you do."
°v-7 Despite these words, Mila, who found the soup exquisitely
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seasoned, felt her spirits revive with every spponful, and when not
•. drop remained in her bowl, she gazed at the wizened * * « • little
man with eyes full of tearful gratitude and woadaf: what luck to find f~
euch a dear oweet soul there! How would shehave managed evorjttháaag.
t n i JJ.1I I
After the soup, Gaietk brought a pot of rice with codfish. Mila
l hlet out a chuckle: every grain was -»» lonj
"Here's something bhat'll make you eljwmg.," «oolagpd the shep-
/V i,n
herd. "I lost a whole night's sleep over this dish. I thought:
can I give them to <í>ew o¿«tf . . . I eouldn/t think of anything
good, and while X was puzzling over it, the aun carne out. Then I
leapt out of bed and, leaving the kid to go on snoring, I headed
down to the Girl, found Baldiret's mother, talkÉd it overk with her,
and she set me straight."
He atopped to swallow a few forkfuls.
"Anyway, it didnft turn out w » bad. What d^you think^hermitess,
you who know about these tilinga?"
Hunger can work miracles, and everyone thought the rice wtu».
wanaeiful even though it was overoooked.
The supper éiootpqrtea much of Mila's sadnees. The hermitage r
TCp longer saemed so filthy, ñor did the mountainsV solitude appear
I.I i i."jrr*Lti' ' \
so vast. That unknown shepherd lent the place a^fami 1 ^ al^warmth, -
sweet and welcoming.
She went to bed with that impression, but the strange bed,
lumpy and uneven, the very wtight of her ezhaustion, the muffled,
constant sound of St. Pontius' Roar, which seeped into every nook and
cranny of the room, and the fc-Mm» belfry owl's piercing cries/ kept
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her awake for many houra. Pinally, in the early moraing she drifted
into a fitful sleep. She drearnt she was leaving the hermitage and
ríe « «i V
returning home, but the more mountains ohe lert bahindAthe more
loomed up before heCTand oho nover ¿o* thrmiflli th»»^-giH al lwVt'
Valking and walking, she sao a point of light faeferg has. "Thank God,"
she thought. "Xt's tbe shepherd's lamp . . . " And 9he kop% deab euilliig;
tt¿l eAülí^d, but as she drew near, sbe realized that the lights, of
which there were now two» weren*t the shephprd's lamp but St. Jon-
tius' eyes: tfee same St. Pontius sb*^4 seen in the chapel. He was
plowing around an olive treef holding one hand on the plow^while the
other ••• raised two stiff fingers aloft, and he dragged that huge
deformed foot that looked like Matias* tobáceo pouch imm booide hi
•tU«. s-v.vt ApdtA
,.•' '"•• Mila tried to rupAfrmn tina aaant, but -ba stopped her and t-ba st
r»a«flberries'at hor h»»a¿ and, feeling them drop into her '
mouth, she thought in terror that her skull must have split o
t U i UK w V . C U ( i t t l f * 5ti f t \But no¿ they entered through the gash.in her forehead, opon Jjilto
JjA\t\u wípñmt ana cauye* her such acute pain that she begged the
saint for the love of God to stop. The saint, laughing so hard his
fat lady's belly shook, a»roaoáionl.ly callad out: "Hermitess, her- 7
mitess, hermitess! . .
 f
n
 that ñame she so dQtlpo1>od. Mila felt her
heart breaking and burst into doaola^e AMMMIU sobsf but the shepberd,
stroking her like a child, dried her eyes and gently murmured: "Don't
worry . . . we 1!! fix it."
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III:
When Mila ventured onto the terrace outside the sitting room,
her heart sank: the nuil Imiiii'hiiiimii out! The iron railing oozed , V i
rusty liquid, which reddened her hands when she touched it. The r^
flagetones in the courtyard were all wet, and drops of dew sparkled
on the broken glass atop those blackened oíd walla around the her-
mitage.
•• • • y.«Wt'^-'A, «AThe icy morning wind seemed full of tiny needles that 'reinea
Mila tried to get h.er "bearings: on her left was the ¿loor to the
kitcfa.en. On her right, at the other end of the terrace and directly
above the stairease, was another door she hadn't seen the night
beforefcit was bolted.
"This houae Í8 full of bolts!" she thought.
She raaovoii-^he bu^L^^opeñedtho door, and found herself on anoth-;
er trrrn—. Innn Tirrrl wirttj that Loota»d due south. Matías had described
thie terrace to her, but she hadnftt imagined it li*^ thia^ It was *
bounded on the outside by, a low wall filled with earth, from which ~jk.
masses of tangíed leaves sprouted in green profusión. The
bwnded j*he tertBtt» on the weiria^qgV and st in each comer a battered
A /v J\ ir •- ^ -\ —
tub encircled by iron banda held a rickety tree o»yyftd with dead -^
twigs and just-opened buds. Matias had told her about that wonderful.
terrace with its spectacular view, but it was merely another disap-
pointment for Mila.
The terrace seemed to oe*e, like the iron railing around the
other «••, and one might have thought the uneven walla caked with
dark patches suffered from some hideous disease. The floor tiles -
reminded her of a neighfcor in her parts whose teeth were so uneven
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that each »ent its oeparate way. Those tilea were just the same: -^
cracked, sunken, gnawed like a cheese the rats had feasted on, dovered
with green patches of aliray moss that loosened the cement between
them.
And the view? Mila looked from side to side, Evwrything was
the same color: dull, ashy gray. Gray as that overcast, gloomy áu&~
sky, gray aa the mountain that rose to meet it, gray as the thick
e u
« C 6 p ^ > U f Tr
fog that )^ id everything but the upper jjialf' 4^-tho aomitaini fonaa,
distanceB, horizons . . .
Only by leaning over the railing could y«i see soraething dif-
ferent on the -»Wep slopes around the hermitage: mkflhty pines. just
beginning to show new growth, cluraps of kermes oak.«qaH an occasional
patch of tangled blackberry bushes g » « , and a -«fc* óf ruined wall T
here, another fragment there, were the picture's solé additional
ornamenta.
Mila recalled her imeasinesa about the hermitagq^ Jlhe remembered
the past evening's vague impressions, her dream that night, and . . .
she fled the terrace before «o^e tears eould bathe her f a « . At the
door, she was surpriaed by a strange sound, a sort of prolonged
mountain . . . I t had just sounded again. Baldiret was hanging over the
side of the cistera, with his legs outiide i t , awakening a l l i t s
indwelling echoes.
"Aaaah!" he cried as loudly as he could, and Maaaah!M replied
al l the sounds around him. And the boy, hanging head-down, wiggled
his legs w^h delight. ^ - ^ _
Mila watche3 him anxiously, f S E S ^ h e might fall in.tha oi^torn j r
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líut at that point the shepherd'a voice rang out from the aheep shed.
"Hey, young fellow, you want a licking?" And the shepherd
emerged to slpftly scold him: "Listen, little tweet/tweet, don't aing
A e^Uejp A.
while people are olceailng upatairal"
IV'
"Not everyone, ahepherd . . . Godd morning!" said Mila, descending
the otairc. \
"G o o a^LogftTTg^EEaV you, hermiteas? Good day to you! I figured
you still had your head TwtrA'e-é' in the pillow . . . But 1*11 bet you
didn't sleep well if you're Jup and about
t IIA» niia supposed he had made Veas bed and had no wish to offend him.
"I wanted to see the house."
•itfi-well, you won*t have to wait long . . . and the hermit?"
m "He was so tired he decided to sleep a little later."
"Pine, fine! . . . You*re a different sort from him. He alwaye
takes things easyf but you're the nervous type. Am I right?"
Mila smiled to hide her sadness that Hatias' faulto
public knowledge.
"Bad bueiness, thoee nerves," the shepherd continued. *They can
ruin your peace of mind and addle your brain . . . I think your
husband's got the right idea. Worries are like kitea: the more string
you give them, the farthe^*they go . . . But here we are J J W Í M , )
when I bet you want jyour breakfast. Let's go in."
"I1!!! not hungry."
"What? You're not on a fast, are you? You've got to stai^t the
day with something, and I think the fire's gone out upstairs. Give
me that bowl, kid. 1*11 get you some milk."
Mila tried to protest, but the shepherd ignored her.
"The kid and I already milked the nanny goat, so today it'll
have to be sheep's milk." And seizing « » - o f 1fc<« liind lega, he
etarted in with a will.
The milk squirted in thin, straight jets like ivory needlea,
firBt from onfcteat and then uamjllinm another, while the bowl quickly
filled with steamy white froth. When it was full, the shepherd rose,
blew off the foam, and offered the milkn to Hila, who shuddered-wi«*4i
revulsión. The milk stank of sheep, and she could see others had
drunk from that same bowl f but the shepherd offered it so kindly
that she h«alt»tedii to re fus e. Hila took the bowl and emptied it,
holding her breath all the while and making a great effort not to
screw up her face. ' .
"Well doneí.JSoon ttiat Vitiny fnnn irtM f i n mitl NOTT. siíTfce the
hermit's asleep, wttji.1 get cracking around the house."
" D o n H you have to take the flock out today?"
The shepherd laughed. "It's too earlyl I'll íwait till the dew
dries. This isn't the plain, which starts bakiiig
tu•t . s
We won't see hor ym thore t i l l ten o*clock.
"You mean i t ' l l come out at ten?" ^ h VP' i
th» «u
A
"That's what I reckon. I don*t pnean we'll get-ft-^tdn, but a few
rays'-wtii peek through . . . " And looking up, he added:"Those clouds
are thin." _
"Oh, if only it would shine érfB a little!" exclaimed Hila,
clasping her hands. "Everything would seem different. I got so sad
watching that fdto from the terrace." lwio.1.1 wt 'f, '
The shepherd laughed louder. "*"
-God Almighty! If the"^^aíwi^ou, you sure can't be fro:
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T You see, I like the fog; it seta me thinking . . . I
like to pasture my sheep up there in the aun and look down on the
•low • . . On some paths I hear -rn1 P M M deep voices/ but you
can't see a soul, aad I guess the fairies must be admiring themselves
,.W>U tUí} ¿¿A. -tur U^-cV^
in some pool aad waahing olotheg—fcfeey»-.. . . The fog*s pretty, don*t
you think, hermitess?" bcfct ^ +í«*k ^ t«nlt.A ptítij , ¿*n*,Kv.
As he talked, the shepherd climbed the steps to the kitchen,
where he made a fire while Mila threw out what was left of the
soup and hung the pot on its hookp. Then they went out agin
 t unbolted
and unlocked the gate, and clambered after the boy and dog, who ran
gleefully ahead, whistling and barking.
hermitage stood on a slppe that *wn all "lilye itay down.
. On the right, £rt some distance, you could see the pine groves r
-s^oín^Big Rocky, and on the left tee faai'i^jTriagm of MidóOe^Rocky^
vt
 Along the slope were patches of terraoed land, with a few olive
0
 i!l°f trees *% the bottom and noareip, by, some almond trees/clothed in
'
l
'"' exuberant greenery» as if rejoicing in their recí^t flowerinpí. r
About five feet from the hermitage stood the crumbling walls
of a shepp fold, with two wells and big puddles of rainwater cióse
by, and behind the fold, the Blope wag adorned by clumps of rockrose
and flowering roseraary, among which two fig trees like skeletal whjrtc~
coral growths sent forth a thousand twisted, ati-p»L«q. branches. And 7
•^. i yeyotid everything, ha^ffway between the»Rockies, a smooth, imuinsquat
Unountain ¿rose like a hump proirn.>BÁng from'a long, grawlV backbone. ¿
They descended the steps that led to the terraces, at whose /
enJ;rance two ancient cypresses leaned against each other» lika SL
couple of ñrunken giants i^mingling tb^i» green tunics
clawed by the nails of time.
'Lookf hermitess: isn't that ecwe great farraland/.. . I spent
my spare time plowinj it, so the hermit can plant whaÉever he
lifces thgre-. If you could have seenthese almond trees a few weeks
ag°» you'd have lovddd themti I pryaiae . . . They looked like m the
Prench mountains in winter, all white . . . See Itww iiinjJj 1' IMMUI . *
But Mila was staring at tlutt hill in the distance.
"What*s that strange thing, shepherd?"
"The elephant. People around here cali it the Husfc, but I like
the other ñame bettei^ uetter likeness, ylknow?" And am hearing Mila
confess that she didn't know what an elephant was, the shepherd ex-
plained i*.
"The biggeat animáis on earth, I reckon: each leg as thick as a jk
.^  tree Anua: trunk, heavy, wrinkled skin, but the strangest part is they
have two tails: one like other beasts and a big one hanging from
their heads." J • \ * \
tb sbr.-ífc .-ÍEÜ 89tnoH .olisvifift «Tl/ia 9íflBd oibi. i
Mila looked afr «ie shepherd. He was serlous*, he w&sn't
making fun of her. Surprised, she wondered if he was as fond of tall
tales as Matias, and her adrairation for him w«akaat*d.
- "]\- -
"I saw some once on the road to Murons, with a crowd of people
who put on shows in the village^yquqj^oe-T- At first I was scared,
l « w t but afterwards I wished I had one around . . . Mighiy beasts,
by God! . . . That'8 the only time I^saw the', and God knows many
years ago it was. I was still a bachelor."
Mila stopped, surprised.
^ ^ "Are you married, shepherd?"
• "Widowed, hermitess,"
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Theys picked their way along s«M« slippery •*in|»»iiili gullies,
b
and he took her hand lest she fall • Then he calmly began to
"I?d just arrived in these parts and was working at St. Pontius'
farmhouse, where I spied a servant girl pretty as a vaao, 'qf- floweré.
I watched her week after week, till finally I got her alone and said:
'iühib Lluci, I need a wife . . . couldn't you use a husband?1 So
without more fuss/ we started courtjng. Seema like she'd been thinking
abwat xé to» for a while . . . And ••» we got married . . . She was
wlaAed to the fiBTiiciTnnr in-lawt nni since I alwayB gave them an
honeat day's workt they asked us to stay on till we were ready to
settle down aoiaoyiere, so we stayed . . . They're good folks down
there at St. FontiuwlsidaHnhgn», hermitess! . . . When the day carne,
I was sorry to leave . . . That's why I'm still país with them,.¿«wii]—
»» AJust like they were
"And what about your wife, shepherd?" asked Mila, seeing that
the topic pleaaed the little man.
"She only lasted eight months, hermitessl Poor girl, she was
good as gold!" ,ri_,B riirj
Ihe shepherd paused awhile ana then oontinued! "One day she'd
swept the couryard. The wagón was sta(áoXng loaded at the entrance,
about to leave, but just as she went through the gate, the horse
reared up and trapped her between the gate and the wheil."
"Holy Virgin!" . *,,.v '' )'- *"" 'í/w ,
"Ihey say Bhe soreamed and tried to dogge." j^
The shepherd lowered his head and then added uncertainly: "Every-
one carne running, but since 1 was a long ways away, they sent some-
one to fetch the doctor and the kid went looking for me {in the moun-
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taina. The doctor got there first . . . When I arrived, I heard
*Yttn the moans . . . like an animal being slaughtered . . . It waa
horrible . . . And above hér they showed me a little ángel you could
have held in the palm of your hand . . > mi u V * J H G d
Mila gazed pityingly at the man, whose lipa were pursed and
whose eyes were red.
To say Bomething, she asked: "And you never remarried?"
The shppherd blinked and hesitated: "I nev^ler had the heart,
aee
hermitees! X alwaya hear those ñau moans and ihmwrtw that little
ángel befji-g. . . . God knows everythingyand we're nothing but dust,
but • »^ ¿ all that!" -aj
And the shepherd scratched his head, as if b« iwW. still
struggling to a-djtiat^ -,
Hila looked at him differently now. That amiable.*-
fellow had also been stung by the viper of grief, and after all those
years/the wound had yet to heal.
But even so, he didn't spend his days weeping and lamenting.
He bravely' took life as it carne and tfrou-gh-fc aTaput—«tharaV He waaA
 9—.
nothing like Matias, and if he said he'd seen an elephant/ the» he'd
seen one¿>
They left the hermitage behind, making their way over crags and
along narrow gullies.
Big Rocky seemed to hover above their heads, and the far-off
rumble Mila had heard all night grew rapidly louder, A u n drowning
out the boy's laughter and the dogs barka, which rang out sometimes
ahead and sometimes behind them.
"Where are we going, ahepherd?" asked the woman.
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MTo the »oar, hermiteas. I heard you two talking about it, and
I want you to see it. The water*» does you a world of good, much 7
better than i» the hermitage. I was lucky when that tragedy happened.
TÜá getji>H so downhearted that the doctor ^ É B in Murone began to
worry, but St. Pontius pulled me out of it all by himself . . . A
blessed saint, St. Pontius, hermitess . . ."
Mila again recalied her dream and that grotesque saint, with
one hand on the plow and-^throwing butoharjé-brooa- berriee at her •}
{the other^ She shuddered and (unconsciously touched the
gash.
"It'll get better by itself, hermitess, It»s already gloeed upA
T >
and soon you won't even know where it nas.'JThe path twisted and turned
around boulders, Borne of which had fallen in avalanehes, and the noise
from the Roar bounced from one to another like»aflgageá"beast
Mila was making her way down a steep slope when she heard the
ahepherd's dog Owl bounding toward her. She quickly threw her arma
-i w-^* « boulderTTiuBft the dog sped past like a bullet, brushing
*A
against her skirt. Baldiret waw it all from above and burst out
laughing.
Mila turned around, raised her head, and looked up at that t w - f
.face with its big green eyes. The boy blushed;|and stopped laughing,
while Mila felt a feverish glow in herV antraAlg. Seeing her there, ^ ^^ i(«u
the shepherd called up from below, and Mila quickly finished her
descent.
j(W|jk Suddenly it seemed that the mountain swallowed them or that they
T^ t M c enteriftg another ehapel. Darkness, damp, and chill filled the
grotto, at whose end there was a hold: the mputh of a stream that
issued mysteriously from the mountain's utUxplw-ed depths. From that
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atream gushed a jet of molten s i l v e r , which f e l l , with fflraat olotada
Itft^W I ' 1/
of spray, into a large atone peefl i t had bollowed out and then poured r7
í I
bubbling into a twist ing ¿H>r«amt aeeking the larger curpent that
. wmil ñ ot i gjft to a pain.
"What clear water!" Mila exclaimed with dijigirt.
"Hone better, hermitess," oidl replied the shepherd enthusiaatically.
ftWe Bhould have brought aome jugante drijik frpi^¿¿ut Ifd bet*er warn
you: never drink water from the Baain . . . Sick people and animáis
bathe there, and even though the Eoar clens it every day, it can hurt
A
your eyee."
"What's the Baain, shepherd?"
"That big pool there . . . You see how i t ' s hollowed out? That'a
why I made a little a u w L to drink from. When you want to fill your
jug, put the mouth here ..."
As if to show what the shepherd meant, Baldiret put his mouth
to the "little o«xuLl" and took aome big gulps.
"Won?t that make him aiolc after the milk?" asked Mila.
"I never heard of the Roar hurting anyone, hermitesa. It only
cures people. You see, B St. Pontiua knowa what he's up^ to. Study
the letters on thoss paintings in the chapel and you'll tí
'his miraoles. It'a^h«éfci«f a story, I can tell youl"
The boy, whose faun-like face was still dripping, had stepped
back from the Roar. Hila atared at *h hin dazedly, still feeling that
UVl<\r.tyi i»irl- " - • •>•')
glow in he A enliiailé . -«
"Mitades, miracles!" the shepherd said. "Go ahead!" Bending
over and saying a silent prayer, she bravely drank the icy water,
which made her teeth ache and took her breath away.(3
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On their way back, Owl*s barks were answered, as they had been
the night before, by the echoing mouiitains.
Hila smiled and aaid:"Last night that sound gave me a start . . .
"Don't you know what i t is?M
¿¿"Matias aaid something about fairies . . . but what are they?"
"fcattmnimiminiBiiMiHiiliili Tu ni i mi who cast spells! i can see the
hermit didn*t explain much to you. I '11 t e l l í you a story later about
why they mock everything they hear • . . H ^
Baldiret, who had been walking ahead of thera, oughi the shep-L
herd's words, let them wtohM$T and t*«ipthe oíd man's hand.
Gaieta laughed.
"Look at the kid,. Aa soon as he hears the word •story,1 he*ll
'\ alin¿*o yeu l i k í a ticJt^He'd sell his soul for a fairytale,
wouldn't you?*1
The boy rubbed his ear againat his shoftlder, smiled, and clung
to the shepherd's hand.
HBut the story abott the Oíd Man ÍB too long, and we've got to
fix lunch. Let*s leave í t for another day.M
Baldiret gloomily hung his head.
The shepherd burst outlaughing.
"Bon't act g so glunirr-paAr! I'11 t e l l you while the hermit es s
cooles lunch. That'll do, won't i t?"
The child's face brightened, and, releasing the shepherd's hand,
he daahed after Owl.
"Heyf watch where you're going! Those ib buckthorns'll give you "T~ , s
£,*w<*^  a nose like a Jew!" the man shouted» seeing the boy liaPálVaBly ^ **
^ Chasing the dog, and he tenderly added: "He's like a rapota bat out of
T
Hell . . . One day he ' l l fall offr a eliff, God preserve us!
Ah, i t ' s great to be young!*1
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"Isn't he from St. Pontius1 farmhouse?" Mila asked.
"Yes, hermitess. He*s the dttufeliteilliii-liwM-s Bon. I love him
because he's so sweet natured, just like alamb, When I get lonely
up here, I always send for him. He*d never leave me, and itls all
becauBe of those fairy tales, yo\t o a o? . . . In the winter, when iMB
I'ra 3hut up in his house, he makes me aparch ny meiaory for new ones
They reached the «4#»-3lope behind the herraitage, and the shep-
herd raised his head.
"What did I tell you, herraitesa? Loofci how the eun*s shining.
m we'll
And in fact, betweeen the Elephant and Higjipeak a palé shaft of
light, like a faded luminous flower, shot its feehle rays across the
icy gray aky.
As they entered the hermitage, sheep and lambs began bleating.
Bund Baldiret sang like a sparrow, all the doors^ were throTfn open and
the house filled with life, but MilaSfelt dppwegpedt Matias was still 7
sleeping like a baby, with allí his worrieB tucked laeftoirth the pillow. i f-
While the •kpuL shepherd watched the soup, she went to wake her
husband.
"Aren't you • ashamed? It'a lunchtime . . . "
But then she heard the shepherd in the sitting room.
"Now that I think of it, hermitess . . .1 Would you like to see
the belfry before lunch?11
"Just as you likeyvShepherd."
The staircase was narrow, and its uaae+«ray-planka had been gnawed T f
bt ¿ Ai
by termites. From time to time, a slender window admitted a crack of
light. Peering through those alits, as through the eye-hole in a
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O'f7
stereopticon, Mila saw fragmented pictures solilyicomposed of aky ^
and mountain, mountain and sky*
They reached the belfry, which was shaped like a candle snuffer.
**•• Mila mito looked up with a twigge of fear at the ÍIIÍIÍIIITI«M¿IIMI)I bella*
great black mouths, whose hard, circular lips enclosed those clappers
is. But they didn't hang idly. As soon as the shep-
herd grasped the rope, they burst into wild cries that noijfcAy <m?rmr~ / ,v:
through the surrounding countryside.
"What are you doing, shepherd?" asked Milaf covering her ears,
MI'm celebrating your arrival, hermitess! I had to do sometüng
to welcome you; otberrrise no one would know we have «Míe new guests
, . ,
H
 and laughing gaily, he went on, but upon seeing that he was )t ^
deafening her, he dropped the rope.
"Your ears better get used to that song, because on the saint's
day everyone in these hills will have to hear it."
The fragmente seen through the slits had now toum
into 4 a rompí nir pieture, devoid of anything but eternal sky and -%t
mountain, mountain and sky.
On one side/ they waw Big Rocky, on the other Middle Eocky'a
mas s i ve cetaceoua back, and before them a vast slope £all of mounda, ~)f.
puddles and waAéa-, beyond which other dietant mountains rose, still jfc
t>^. '' ' ;
half-ahrouded Ji^~fog.
The woman stood there, gazing out with wide eyes and clenched
teeth, feeling a strange trembling within her.
The shepherd a»—>¿' to notieei/her mood and said: "When the sun
comes out you'll see something beautiful, hennitess. Everything
sparkles like rock salt or glass^pai'i'liigB. It M"qgd^.ike the mountains
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down there are l i t from undemeath, and Rocky. ÍJeEdown •»» them,
 »
green with envy. Ofi^that nido, boyend tho hilly-yeu epfBC to Mui;ons,
i a big town, and mb further on^Badblood Orrek, -v-->.^  — * - ^ --j,- - i - - y-
red . . . "
The shppherd Ínterrupted himself: "You know why thjy're red?" T
Mila had no idea.
"Ihat hermit should have ais ears boxed for not tel l ing you a
f»w tbipaa about tho mnuntaiiiB . . . That's why you can't see how F-ÍK1
^ ^ Jjjjén f • e->
pretty i t a l l i s . You have to hear about past •aiu.irt'u Jayu to look|
forward to the next one. And besides, you should know there waa a
town on the other side of Big Rocky where a Moorish king had a Ufeg
oastle. He ruled these mountains and wouldn't le t anyone pass through
*^¿B except girls kmihih from fifteen to twenty years oíd that his men
carried off to the oast í le . If he liked them he kept them/but if he
,didn' t , off with their heads, whioh he tossed into Badblood Créele^' +
t illlull'ii» how i t got i t s ñame and why the water's red. And nlinli •«•ni
>if you stand on Punch Bridge at midnight, you'll hear wailing M
t ' l l í make your hair stand on end."
Mila shivered.
" I t ' s the heads of tbja dead lasses he didn't want,
against the bridge and lamenting . . . "
The woman paled at that tefrijybi n tftlO n. but the shepherd's \
cheerful face calmed her, oaamn seeming to say a l l was not dreadfuüi
and tragic in those dark mountains. He went on, laughing:
T i °T
i"V»h3nao you keep looking up/ like a blind man? You should look all
around . . . What do you think of that down there?"
She turned to look down.
A great yard stretched before her, surrounded by walls and oy-"-
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M presses even mightier t h a ^ o n the t e r r a c e s , but s t r a i g h t and bushy, "7^
t h e i r trunks white with age and th ick as massive columns. Some stone
As admired
steps led to a funh pine grove below.^Mila mmtaui tha t severe and
majestic a i g h t , uuA she not iced a blue spot raaking i t s way thr<mgn~
the grren t r e e a . Her sh«rp eyes quickly iden t i f i ed i t .
MThat*8 a man, shepherdl" she c r i ed i n amazement, a s i f r e d i s -
covering something she thr^chVTrtf? g^n? f^rfvrr i
The shepherd frowned. C^ N
"The S p i r i t , " he ea id , and turning to her JiarijMAoly, he^added:
"Watch out for him, hermi tess . . . He*s the j n a s t i e s t charac ter i n
these mountains." ^^ Mt
The palé aun bad burne¿ the last-HtaÉpinmr wisps of fog from Middle
Rocky, «ni^ii*» bald c r e s t was bathed i n gbli.
IV: Housecleaning
Mila spent tan or Welve daya in a state of female intoxicatioruj;
was cleaning. With all the doors and Windows tewrt open, her
skirts hiked up and her hair dishevelled, she didn't stop from sunrise
to sundown.
She had found everything like a pigsty. The walls, which hadnH
been whitewashed for many years, were covered with fingerprintB, ñames,
and obscene drawings left by visitors on the saint's day. £%• ffpiders,
masters of all they surveyed, htt»g from the ceilingsand had filled
every córner with their webs, There was such a thick layer of grime on
the floors that one couldn't tell what they were made of, and the
woodwork cried out for a carpenter's plañe.
Every room in the house had to be scrubbed, but the dirtiest
•o*uá&* of all were the kitchen above and the chapel "below.
Sor tha Jaomcnt^ the kitchen dfcatugbecL her most, since she'd have -k
to WBfi spend the most time there, but who could possibly «i*^p. those }
smoke-blackened walls and ceiling? What arms had the strenjth to
scrape that solid filth off the sink? Who could -awHpnnr polish all
those brass and copper pots that hung, green and m> Al Mil W n i wn / -*
beneath their coatüÉg of dusfí
Seeing her so discouraged, the shepherd tried to comfort her:
trYou know, this hermitage is like Heaven, b^ut Heaven wouldn't be
tteaven^r if the people there didn't keep it olean. The hermitess
before you was the biggest slut alive. In the ten years she was here/
she never touched a broom . . . The US- pigs she kept always had plenty
of company, and the hens would peck at your píate while you were
eating. I'm amazed I didn't get sick hmK during the summers . . .
it must "be my constitution . . . I «^nihflmfrtaw even told the rector at
confession how filthy everything was, and he gave her a talking fo/
but he waa wasting his breath. People *w*** change
flt* The W l y solution was to throw them out . . . Houses
turn into homes all by themselves
 fnmuanua and that hermitess
•V* f &—•, L C t 'r\k\
m't % M woman to takkle thie one. But you Bhouldn*t lose heari j&.
"'^"
 f
 anfTi rihniihw irntnrl ft littte touch heivand there, and everUiing"ll
Mila closed her eyes and plunged in like a swimraer diving into
the sea. Matias, hoping to postpone the monumental house-cleaning
that troubled his lazy soul, invited her to Murons and a couple of
dozen other places, but itírj^ arflatly refused.
"As long as this house is a dung heap, donft talk to me about
Bightseeing. 6o y»iirod£» see the rector i and get us some food."
So Matias was forced to act as quartermaster till everything was
in order. After all, he preferred that to í conBtantly fetching
water from the well and answering the questions she pestered him with
iwio'ncTrc'ii Ro Trae nffHT^yr .Milá dAniflefl to work systematically from the
easiest to the hardest task and from top to bottom, but she didn't
enter the chapel till everything else was so spick and span that the
shepherd said it looked like angela had licked it clean.
When her broom and feathemustere stormed the chapel, it seemed
the very mountains airare. The saints tyemlJlBú on their altara, ter-
riffeed rats scurried to and fro, hunks of molding fell to earth, wax
arms and lega were snapped in two . . . And amidst the tumult and thick
clouds of dust, you could see Mila ardently wheeling, attacking here
(9
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and there, sparing no hole or córner. She abandoned herself to
that * j nb ^|¿wTiflrmiit-cr onslaught, feeling a voluptuous thrill in her %
revolutionary furor.
And one afternoon , when she had climbed onto a legge above the
altar and was polishing a candleholder shaped like an ángel, she
suddenly noticed that the light hacL dimmed and, upon turning aroiind,
spied a man otatiying in the doorway.
She quickly nd and a litlie confusedly climbed down, trying to
keep him from seeing her lega. She was flushed and agitatedViher $<
candid eyeB ahone beneath their dust-whitened lashes, and the red
kerchief around her head made her look like a miechievípus boy caught
í'iid lMjiwri in s orne prank.
The snr stood there staring, as áf-surprised.
He wae a barefoot middle-aged peasant, misshapen, dresaed in a
jacket and some torn yellow corduroy pants held up by
1MH a rope. The man was shirtless, and beneath a beat-up oíd stocking
cap, a bony greenish ridge protruded, holding two tiny deep-set eyes
of Índeterminate color/ "n ' '' "ji" stirred uneasily like insects in
the grass.
"Oood afternoon," Miia said. ' [/jü/t* ..,f.•;,„-,
But the man remained silent, glowering at her from beneath those
Hila felt herself blushing and aapisk smiled omfenrraopydly. Then
the lan Beemed to rouse himself and burst into laughter.
"Hoo hoo hoo . . . good afternoon."
His voice was hoarse, and as he laughed that strange laugh, he
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closed hia eyes and rollo A Tíio
and- teeth, which were whita as pearls, while •»» ¿urna were
brown like chocolate.
The man stuck his hand down his panta and scratched hia belly, as
if uncertain what to do next. Suddenly he mambí IB fr, in a singsong
voice, that after coming W B down from Cockfoot, near Highpeak, he was
thirsty and had entered the chapel to ask for a drink of water.
"Okay," the woman cheerfully replied. "Come on up!" And after
mounting the steps to the bedroom, she led him through the house to
the kitchen.
Mila offered him a chair and a wineskinf but the man preferred
(AÍUC<-W ¿Le ¿^  9 c¿x
to remain standing. His solé wish was to drink, «a* he drank £»r a-
véry long «fcAle . . . His throat gurgled rhythmically like a bottle
being emptied, while his hug^, Jpointed Adam's apple bobbed up and ta
down. Then he breathed heavily, and, "being covered with sweat, he fi.
lifted his cap to wipe his brow.
Mila saw the strangest forehead she'd ever beheld, a forehead
tba#scarcely seemed human: long and pear-shaped, as if the top ana
sideB had been pressed in a vice, and with such prominent brows
that they reaembled an arching corniceV * bony greenish ridge that
protruded beneath his cap. .
The man explained that hefd risen before sunrise to aeek out lp
rabbit holes for hiB ferret the next day, and that the week before
he'd caught six of them in one morning and he reckoned hef« soon $•-
catch as many again. He sold them to hotels and gentlemenf in Murons,
and ferrets were hotter on a trail than ány oa^aTive, ¡ni (20 ."7S-
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to convoco» and as he talked his glance^
a& evasively, while his hoarse voice sometimos
he'd stepped behind a curtain.
Once the man had gone out through the courtyard, Mila crossed
and store^room
the sheep shedAon her way back to the chapel.
The sun poured through the open door, striking the flagstnaes
and presbytery steps, flittering in reflective patches on all
the walis. ,
As Mila climbed onto the altar to friqkn-a wooden angeles hand
and thigh. a thought tormented her: "Where have I eeen that man be-
fore? 4 I^m sure IJve seen him somewhere. I remember those strange
gums and white teeth . . . "
But since her lazy memory refused to aid her, after puzzling
aBhile she stopped worrying and, eager to attack the saint and those
offerings left before him, she forgot all about her gueat,
Mila lived in terror of that «¿4, ill-spulpted saint»s wicked
glance. His lower a^slids pgoUpAdeá like those of certain oíd people, -W
revealing red circles around such uneven jmpi.fas that the whofce face i^
seemed twisted into a grimace. That crooked visage, that bulging ^
paunch, and that huge, pouch-like foot recalled her dream of the ^ J X
aaint»s cruel bullying. _!(.
¿And the offeringa, those decrepit little arms and legs that
looked like they'd been chopped off dead children, those canes smudged
with the dirt of sweaty hands, those heads of hairtthatiforest of
painted boards nailed to "the walls and columns, seemed^fco threaten -)k
oywcal cripplJ^«d*h all the ills they depicted. /
— — ^ o/U -^
1
"
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Ana so, as soon as her fingertips lighted upon one of those dusty
¿Vi snatched
relies, a violent shudder went through her and ;she
nw1 (,. ? 'X\
hand, postponigg that unpleasant task, always postp'oning it, as * » 'T-
hoping someone e^ee would
And she went back to polishing altars, scrubbing íTagstones,
and rearranging candles: that flock of candles in all si zea, some as
thick as arras or thighi, and all wound round with chaina of flowers
and gilded letters on brightly colored Étrips of paper . . .
But when 11 fimiiiMÉMg peeled, faded gilding sparkled as best f"
it could and the saints, scrubbed aa -áaf- 'éhey were on their way to
church, smiled down beatifically from their perches, and all the
altarclokhs had been mended and the white, aromatic tapera arranged
around the ymwwfiii^ in presbyteryf aince the desired assistance had not
yet materialized, Mila was forced to decide what to do about all those
offerings, which hung ¿oUn like stalagtites in a^cavern^ q u i o t l y —
"Help me, Matias! There's so much to do¿^jTÍ*ll never finish!"
V ^fÜJv'Bt fa f •
she had begged her husband, her eyes fulln *? f tfn i PuTa^wsajMig, But
Matiasl scratched the back of hie neck and mumbled that ^ep that very
N „., J ,'., ' - •
day the rector had summoned him.
Milafs frozen smile cut short his explanation».
"Go ahead, M ^ , go see^ him. I bet he gets lonely without you."
And in a blaze of fury, she drew a bucket of water from the
well, picked up her soapip and scrub/brushes, and stormed into the
chapel. All alone, and with such speed that her hands seemed to
multiply, she set to work. Pirat she took down the votive boards
and dusted, scrubbed and wosjud them till they looked brand new. f^
She was reassured and surprised to see an unknown world revive beneath
Ufe*»
her brush: a world of brilliant o«i«rs, objects and scenes she
recognized, of mountains whose sharp, aymmetrical ridges were outlined
agintfst the sky, of women faüijl^down s ta i r s , their hair flowing ^
behind them, of red horses frolicking in emerald meadows, of houaes jk
devoured by flamea, of shipwrecked véasela with crews on deck, their
arms raised ** -r-¿--^ *• •—* like "y"s in a gradefechool primer
. . . a brii-ijlanji chaos of vxolent -fcen*», the priüijtive-products of 7-
í'l Bit IIIII \í'- ' * ^ - " ~ l " 7 ^
no eatraerd-ína^ly vivid and expressive imagainations, childlike and
¿^i"*- -^ Uanoejin-fc, that exhaled a kind of hi^wt chara, the perfume of a savage jt,
faith that gradually invaded Hila, sfipothing her fears and rousing M r
curiosity, flashes of sympathy* instante of terror that passed and left
her íuuu£t%}éy cala. From then on, the boards became familiar objects,
and • when they all shone like new and she laid them in the sun to
dryf they even made her laugh. She compared herself to the Oíd Story-
teller, a tall, gaunt man who every year visited her village fair and
set up his stand in the H square in front of the blacksmith's ahop,-^
from whose walls he hung folded pieces of paper on a long string.
Those papers, at which she stared in wonder as a child, also depicted
fires, falls, people drggged behind horses . . . calamities of all
kinds, and legenda even more dreadful than the calamities. The same
as those votive offerings, the only difference being that the former
were called "disasters" and the latter "miracles," and while there
were no saints in the former, every votive picture included St.
Pontius, eurrounded by a circle of clouds, with one hand raised and
the other on his crozier.
to the saint
That universal devotion^ras what Mila couldn't understand, though
she saw it all around her. Often, by raising her eyes "
- upan
 jXiHF)and through a great effortih of will, she could achieve an •&
attitude of reapectful veneration, but some unconscious scepticism
always renewed her doubts, making her sense some incompatability, like
Xí
a secret feud, between her and the dáctriet'oi glorious patrón. ^
"Ihis saint^dcocn't o o ata like the others," she thought. "It's
as tf líe had some grudge against me."
And to dispel that impression, which despite herself she found
disturbing, she returned to her work with renewed anAar. j-
After the painted boards, it was time to olean the oetrich ,
eggs, brogght from the other side of the world and suspended -**"Opr 4-
thick silk cords; and those model ships aa covered with pulleys and
riggináks full-sized vesselsj^the heads of hair, rough and crackly
like armful» of wheat, which, though long dead,»íeemed io'^til^) reek ]L
J^ o, the
 fUc^-l.W- c:y^ ^ '
of sick"room sweat iyOBAmisahapen footwear IÁILU keufes that had shod
ffof»Tned feetJAroearieB from Jerusalem. with .beada the Bize of big
almonds y^and . , . «a» such a jumóle of m Bnnlininnnun ftnhj rr-tin that f
the chapel looked like a bazaar.
Among all thoae objects that meant nothing to Mila, she found one
that touched her heart. It was an oíd dress/trinuned with delicate
lace. The silk had yellowed, the lace was Tfnimhiirae. and the humidity 4.
in that chapel, closed for many years, had turned the dust to hard gum ,^
and najt».the fabrie rigid. Mila tried to dust it but found the folds
-A-- full of
all stuok toggther. The dress was cmmiimiUTiwhiMl holes, as if someone
F- JuLt t uV .• •  "" Hi
had taken an ice pick to it, and the f ear that it would dioint«ri*ate— i
tnUíUL <=)-^ " ^
like a lump of sugar banaoth )Kñv touok made her leave it alone. But
every time she saw it hanging stiffly from the wall, she imagined the
^ ~n T-
soft flesh,tler anxiously clenched fists, tí» big staring eyes and tt»«
/
of some girl a few months oíd. She*ft always, even
before her
Pinally, when she*d cleaning-everything, including the votisre
offerings, and was cheerfully y •nihhánff "the last basin among the
cypresses, she spied the sjiepherdfs woolen cap. He was descBnding
Middle Rocky, followedffiis flock and Baldiret. Jtao ahewwrd walked
slowly
 fKmi4¿& a stout imn» "<tn IIIHI under his arm.
Without knowing why, Mila felt a sudden urge to seize his attention
and began singing "The Merchant's Daughter" loudly enough so he could
hear l^ w*. the ^e'pteftrri raised his head and looked down.
Mila then, also without knowing why, regretted what she had done.
The shepherd let the boy and iba his flock continué toward the
sheep shed, while he •'piran* ri n^4* mttJ-nrrT'nQ^>1<>^ Mila.
"Good afternoon. I see you*re s t i l l at i t , herraitess. Don't you
think you're overdoing things a l i t t l e? The poor saints aren't used
to so much fttobiftg. I bet they don't like i t / either . . . You obWia
pay attention to WIIMI, T lii-iyy^fc and take -fehings easier; if you tackle
everything straight off you'll have nothing left to work at!"
The shepherd laughed, standing beneath a cypress • with his lega
spread fer apart.
Mila, who felt happier than a lark, carefully sho,fid tho ohephopd
averything eho had—done.
He praised i t a l l with. simple words that seemed like courtly ~ ¿>
gallantries. ( ' j. (. t í L*,
"Well, hermitess, I nrust say St. Pontiua never had i t so good! /
Everything shines like gold in the noonday sun. As soon as I laid eyes
on you, I figured we were in luck . . . Wbon I got-Vp- tomorrow, I ' l l
O -
go to Murona and tell that rector ho ahoftld come and look^at whaü—
•you'YO yéone-, I'm sure he*ll give you a big hand."
"Oh no, shepherd!" cried Mila. "Don't let him come till the
cloths are all waehed and ironed; otherwise it won't look right.*
"Well then, let's wait till they're ready, if you promise i t ^
won'T^ faakeii. long . • . because Ifm eager for him to see it, y'know?"
And he suddenly added: "Did you clean all the miracles?"
"That's «BB, I*ve *e«e the^e'past three days, shepherd! . . ."
And with a mischevious gleam in her eye, she added: "As far as I can
Xx A- <t [\f'^J 1 "^  i -v -. >^  -11
see, St. Pontius went too far with all thoflp miraete»;
"That's heathen talk/ and thoo o/are the Devil's wordel You1re
a bit of a heretic, aren't you?" asked the shepherd, half joking and
half serioualy.
"Who, me?"
"I've aeen you giving that poor saint dirty looks!" fita o ahecherd
stopped laughing and aaid: "But it'a badly done, hermitess. You should r"
love St. Pontius. If you knew how he helps all those jfceople in distrees.
You just kneel before him, tell him m$& your troubles, and the next
thing you know it seems like those eyes are staring straight at you
. . . and all your worries disappear. Oh, that St. Pontius!"
And the shepherd shook his head, looking thoughtful and deeply
moved•
Mila felt íike- he had left her and retirad-into another world. -
But the oíd man soon returnid^with his smile and that twinkle
in hia eye.
"You know what I*m thinking now, hermitesa? Wejll have to go
through tile house inch by inehj, and you can show me what you've
upjOiO . . . " And since she looked at him questioningly, he added:
"Let me find the kid and look up my sheep. lili be back in a jiffy."
And he strode off toward the hermitage.
"What a good man! He acts like everyone's father or brother!*1
thought Mila, seeing firat ijlg-his legs and * M » finally his cap
disappear behind the hill- And wlww* he was out of sight, bhe bent to
pick up the half-jscrubbed basin.
It was an oíd brass basin, around which long letters had been
JíC inapfíboi, but they were in Latin and she couldn't read them. A blow
to the rim had left a dent as big as a hazelnut, and Mila had needed
her nails and the juice of a lemon to get the tarnish out of it(
bright and detailed as a eejpr piloto. . rh u i
"How pretty I look there!" she thought, and s«fetten±y> bringing
c>r—v cy-7 * .,• i
the wspm. basin to her lips, she kissed her &mt* reflection within ü . ^
She blushed ii«aod^ ftt«3Ly and lioolwd cautiously arouiid her. J.. ,
-GPél! I wonder what*s got into me today!" she thought
confusedly» feeling her eyes fill with tears. And when the shepherd
returned, she smiled shyly like a child wbo±*¿broken something. %-
The shepherd excitedly torandished a thick reed and asked her
for a bit of candle. He then -*«pe open one end of the r
serted the atiiti of inra, and led her into the ¿chapel. T
"Could you shut the doors pleas^, hermitess?*1
Mila went toward the chapel doors and pulled them partly shut,
but she was luA4«él- by the settlng sun, which poured through the crack
and hung like a bloodclot on the crest of the furthest mountain.
"How strange, the sun . . . señas lilit .^ .t'B dying . . . It's
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sad to have to die! . . . " And like a flash, the idea of death shot
through her W'cu'üicni, unconscious spirit, raaking her blood run cold.
When she turned around, she couldn't keep from crying out in
amazement. All the mo torches and candles in the chapel were lit.
Amiá*t a sea of sparkling gold, the little flames flickered in the
darknessilike a wondrous carpet shaken by concealed hands. ^
The shepherd stood in the fcraiddle of the chapel, holding his
reed and looking about him.
"Mother of God! Why did you do that?11
The shepherd slowly approaehed her.
"The —TT* people in these parts are stupid and don't do things
JfL (right, They bring the saint candles and then leave him in the dark
all year. They donjt even light them on the raorning of his day, and
as soon as the service is over/ tb»y laayp hí»-in the dark again . . .
and besides, not a soul realjy worships him like he deserves . . .
ftll they care about is eating, dancing, and making fools of themselves
likn n towinh
 finf i-M nirr . . . It's sad to see / . . You know, a party
for everyone's not a party for anyone. I'd rather celébrate» q*»e^^^-
&}& by myself . . . ifhat way/ no one can disturb n^ fc-thuujj^ Ua."
He touched her arm and led her to the end of the chapel, to its
darkest nook/ beneath the choir loft, and made her sit down beside
A him on the stone floor.
"Take a good look, hermitess . . . It's not this bright outside
even at midday, but the -fddla around here wouldn't get the f¿éa. If
you only knew how sorry I feel for them sométimes! Poor things! They
live and die without gottingiany fun aut of^life . . . "
He fell silent. Out of the córner of her eye, Mila saw him sitting
immobile, as if dazzled, gazing at (^  sea of lights; and she, in jíthat
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irlr/iHi» rntiy nnn1rr felt his warm bodykgainst her right arm, looked
-face in the dandlelight, his head full of
3, and understood once again that he waa
far, far away . . . wandering through distant and mysterious land-
scapes.
And then the indifference that had always surrounded her, like
"troubling newa long, «wariad- wall, began to crack, while
sensations, secret mountain , began to filter through the
Late one afternoon, as Mila was brushing a head of hair — long,
thick, <*«U~falling straight as a waterfall — she saw the shepherd
leading his flock and Baldiret down to the hermitage.
They reached her just as, after bidding them good afternoon,
she was starting back to the chapel, where she would return the hair
to its place. But the shepherd ntwrir mit hi n wnnr/ caughtaé her arm.
and halted her.
"Hermitess, do you know what youfve got in your hands?"
"No . . . what is it?"
"Everyone around here knows . . . It's a lovely story, by God."
"Is it? Then please tell me," begged Mila, whose curiosity had
•quipkly been aroused.
"It won*t take long, hermitess . . ." and turning to Baldiret,
he emiled a^rdaniealíy and said? "Take these sheep in, kidf while I
tell her . . ." • V A <& *'--ftr"vU
"Hey!" cried the boy, ^ geteing kt him rogífc-tfullg. ^  t -f^-
"Did you hurt yourself?" asked the shepherd, wii\jcing at Mila,
5 6
"No," aeáW. the lad , iwuMiig aurprised at the question.
"When I heard you shout . . . " And seeing him blush, Gaieta
added ^ p —
wtmm*i^m,». "Don't worry. I can aee you want *Ma- to hear the s tory,
right?M U n H t t ^ n u r God mhelp us , I wouldn't want you to get
upset over nothing . * . Anyway, a res t won't hurt before the aun
goes down . . . and the sheep won't mind, wi l l they? TheyiJÜltr already
had a nap on Highpeak."
And seating himself on a low wall that encircled the yard, while
his flock scat tered, munching the grass between steps and paving stones
*f
 f he began to speak to the child and woman, whose eyes never lÉft him.
"Hermitess, t h a t ' s not just any head of ha i r . . . You should
/—' ^ — '
know that many years ago, there was Mu a HiiwifiíTímniiilji noble lady with
such pretty locks that everyone in Murons called her Goldy. When she
% \ p** them u p / t h e y g l i t t e red brighter than a n¿Lrgor >. . . By the time
1
 ¡\ P ^ $&\* ¡h : ..-i
she was sixteen, she had more auitors than there were miuklrru in her jf
skirtB, and remember: skirts were broad in the oíd days. No one used -f^
to worry about saving cloth , . . but i liiniiiiji H I M * i narrower
than a choirboy's surplice . . . Anyway, getting back to the young
lady, at sixteen she had more suitors than there are stars in the sky*
Éni. they carne in all shapes and sizes: high class and down-to-earth,
^k rich and humble, handsome and plain, so oíd they could hardly walk
lt j^ v afara^ght and so young that if you squeezed their chops, mother's milk^_i
would squirt out. There wasn't a bachelor or widower within a hundred
miles of Murons who wasa't dyithrto »ak« ne^hio wyfo, But she spurned -
them all, one after the other, no matter what they offered or how often
they bribed her maid. Till finally a rumor started that she was so
proud of her beauty that ahe wouldn't give it to anyone less than a
geniine prince. And as that rumor spread, all those jilted suitors
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etarted talking about how stuek up she was. They made fun of the lady,
but it wasn't what they thought, you see, because she didn't turn them
dñwn out of pride w manioc but because she and her cousin were in
love and she'd ¿promised to be his wife. Unfortunately, that cousin
was poorer than a churchmouse and her parents wanted her to marry same—
one with a crest above his door, a earriage, and a cushioned dais.
You see, oíd people aren't as flighty as young ones and know two and
two makep four. So the cousin sailed for America/ where he hoped to make
his fortune, and from then on she patiently waited, sure he*d come back
ano jLxs and make her happy . . . "
"And di<me?" asked Mila, her eyes ae big as saucera.
"You bet he did, hermitess! She was a good l*Hpe-» that Goldy! But *
you can't collect doubloons like snails on a rainy evening. The cousin
took no less than twenty years to fill his pockets. So when he finally
came back and spied feif lady, who was almost forty, she wasn't nearly
as fresh and fcpretty as when he first laid eyes on her.
"He was disappointed, but since his cousin still had those
7 °h7 h
beautiful go-lgon-^tresses/^that made up for a lot. By now people were
talking about their wedding day, but the Bevil, who*s always on the
lookout, afflicted him with such a terrible chill that they had to cali
docttrs and healérs to examine him. And after examining him, they
said he*d caught euclx a dreadful dioaáae that he was at death's door
and only a miracle Wpuid save him. Imagine how palé the lady turned
when she heard the news! And since she didn't want to die an oíd maid
after-pasma» phatponáng her marriage^ she knelt before 5t. Pontius, ~T
whom she'd always worshipped, and prayed for a miracle. But the cousin
went from fead to worse and the miracle didn't a**jT% Then the lady m
clasped her hands and, gazing toward Heaven, told the saij^ ijl that if
he saved her beioved she'd give him her most prized possession. And
when the saint saw what a fix she was in, he took pity on her and
gave her to understand that she shouldn't worry, that he'd straighten
eveyything out.9
"And in fact, thanks to his intercession, everything did work
out. The very next day her cpusin began to mend. Seeing that, niajiiJuutr^ -^
U UX \ ti " —-*«r, the lady took up her hoop and embroidered a fine ribbon.
She finished just before the sick man left his bed. The next morning,
without breathing a word to anyone, she fogte-ts orne sfea*^ shear/lj had" ^
O and started up the mountain. She felt ifiaihttb as she mounted the olopc,
and when she made the first cut she almost fainted. ISut she'd made
a promise and had to keep if she didn't want to roast in Hell^j Vou
^ can't hagglewith a saint. ^ o after thinking it over, she picked up
the shears again and snip* . . . snip . . . snip . . . she cut off
every last hair. Then she tied that embroidered ribbon around her
tresses and hung them qn a nnrM . When she -wenf down the mountain/ she
rüdnH i.oolr ii&e the same woman, and J*[ÍÍM r\Pt\\\u IIM» shaved head;tfea+-
made her looka like a galley slave, tfee—eo«ti» stepped back and began
to cross himself as if he'd seen a ghost. He naled and naarly got -j¿
i sick again. He tried to steel himself for a while, but one day he^'
J
 ^ -aM$&Hb- away fJJOJB MM^ORB and went back to America. When he got there,
he sent a letter telling her he'd arrived safe and sound, thank God,
but business wasn't |-T"inf nilii and he'd have to stay tfeyrc forever,
and that after thinking over the marriage, he'd decided that after
so many years, they'd better let it drop. When the lady heard that, she
swooned like she'd been struck by lightening, and «BB- a month later
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she entered St. Clara's convent as a novice . . . And like I said,
ever since herí hairfs been hanging in your chapel, where no moth or
^. +
anything else has ever touched it. When I got here, it still glittered
like a «irror? and the oíd hermitess used to wash and brush it once a
year so it would atay beautiful. But the last one, like I told you/
a thousand times, had no business being here and never cleaned it,
which is how it got so faded, you see?"
That pathetic story touched Mila's heart and inspired her to
imitate the previous hermitess, for iflm after all, that relie of the
JUBBBA* lovelorn lady, which at first had áisgusted her, was aaseserving %
as anything else in the chapel. Instead of hanging it back up, there-
fore, •*» the next morning she took it to the courtyard^rhere whe
would be undisturbed by- buay>iiadiff«/ and slowly untied the ribbon, whose
faded silk, brittle as a piece of oíd paper, crackled and split at
3^ the slightest contact. She stayed out in the sun till midday, soaping
and rinsing that iramense head of hair, which gently swayed in the basin
of water like a school of undulating eels. Her heart swelled to see the
%:- compact mass grow a little each time she rubbed it, spreading beneath
her hands* wise caresses, losing its dull appearanceNand recovering
its fortner luster and suppleness. Once it waB clean, she worked a
few drops of oil into it, hung it up to dry, and went in to lunch.
Upon her return to the «•••»»sunlit yard, she was astoniahed at the
spectacle that greeted her: the dreed tresses glit-hered''like a
aparlcling Jg*!?! • • • the shepherdds words had been true! Then she
undprstood why the lady's nickname had been "Goldy" and wtJ,et'B,todd
the magnitude of her,i«yá4)« eacrifice. Por certainly, those fair
locks had been unequalled in their time. Mila gazed upon them, over-
J ui», \
/
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whelmed by wavea of joy, her nostrils trembling and her mouth slightly
open, and then plunged her hands into the splendid skein, rubbing it
voluptuoualy against her skin, burying her face in it, winding it
around her arras like a warm snake . . . Suddenly,raising her head
with female pride and drying her eyes, she muttered paBeiono-toly and-
tensely: "I wouldn't have given up something like that for all the
raen on earth."
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V: Counting Days
Mila, who had nearly corapleted her monumental clea:
o
no longer felt like euch a stranger in the hermitage.
, scrutinized £$ inch by inch, orao flowld fia¿ n«ithar a speck of dust
jíor a neglected cranny. Sfe^ jumble of useless objects thafr hayeccn
piled behind the altar hod been. stored in the chapel basement-and the
shepherd had scoured the nearby fields for atraw, which he dried in
the aun and Mila 3prcari about the sheep shed. Even the drainpipe
beneath the sink had been unclogged with bucketa of water, and the
T wotataa.y stepa in the belltower had been nailed firmly in place. Matias1
shiftlessness obliged Mila to travel often to Murons, for her husband
never brought home anything useful, but gradually ahe stocked the 4tafr
— now with an eight-pound sack of flour, now with another of
potatoes, now with some dried cod — while she adorned the hood over
the fireplace with a thick band of green paper and the shelf for the
pots with aifew white plates and a half-dozen 4**Jilff cups, In the yard
outside the sheep shed, some new rabbits ironically twú Lulfc^ JC their
noses, and in the d-ark promuadiTift» of that same shed, two hens sat
roosting. She had planted a vegetable garden on one of the terracea,
and finally, in a brigade of broken pots^ and basins, red carnations
opened their fiery eyes, burst forth in double miracles, and shame-
lessly offered their cheeks to the sunfa kisses.
,-,*<:, Mila owed those jeireled muafegg, her house's gayest note, to
the shepherd*s thoughtfulneBS. One day ahe had told him she preferred
flowers to vegetables, and the next morning he made her follow him to
St. Pontius* farmhouse, where he asked the rtnuchiirr in 1 ow ic ^ V m hcx.
.'a few cuttings. But thr wnaan, who WEB generoua by naturej and whose
garden was in full bloom, told Mila to choose whatever she liked, while
>qhe heroolf went i^annreh o — a —
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she herself went in search of a ílowerpot and told her son Arnau
Mila could still see the lad, tall and straight as a youngnpÉÉI
fir, w i w h i s lega spread apart and without a wgnK in the world,
woaia*n¿-his fork so skillfully that not one root was broken. The
shepherd had told Miífe) that Arnau, who had come up for military
service two years earlier, was now courting a girl in Ridorta/ and
that they'd marry as soon as she reached twent^ Mpe*Mila imagined
s healthy buds tk»r-would sprout from Buch * sturdy human plant.
Besides the flowers, they had sold her two fertilized eggs and
had lent her the hens to hatch them. Mila felt so grateful that often,
on her way to and from Murons, she couldn't help peeking in at the
farmhouse, where she said helio to everyone as aufi though shé had known
them all her life. She always found the grandmother, who urged her to
rest awhile by her side before the fire, and the flnrughtar^wi law,
who asked her to ew some little arrima in town: a pennyeworth of
^ A o-* *"É=*—'
saffron, a box of cheap matches, some ne*r*leeches sho n>^4«d . . .
Xha daugh-Ur ¿Tf=taw-was a tall, « * O wornan. People said she had
once been pretty, but the sun, the frost, the toil of peasant life,
not to mention nursing eight children, had quickly put an end to her
youth, and her face was now blotchy, while the skin around her eyes
and lips was scored with tiny wrinkles that looked as though they had
been e*p- with a knife. -Bwk her bright eyes, her mígliil.air ana her
clear, viferant voice were so full of »imple fanaaoy (unA frieudliueaa
that &v4?yon» loved a&d thowght woll &f her.
Shoftly after they met, Mila screwed up her cougage and asked:
"Listen, Marieta, you don't really need so many children to help around
the house, but I don't have any and could make such good use of one!
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How wapm- would you feel about lending me Baldiret forever? He's such
a comfort up there!"
Tho lüauglrtirr in loffi nmi 1 ri _ Mila had asked for the nestling, the
husband's and gramdmother's favorite, and now that it was time to
pack him off to school where he'd learn his ABC's . . . But w p m
seeing how crestfallen Mila was, she y-i«£ii«rd-^ a little and said she
could keep him ger achile . . . till she had settled in at the hermi-
tage.
When Mila reached home that morning, she looked everywhere for
Matiae and, finding him asleep under the cypreeses on a terrace, she
roughly pulled his ears.
"Hey laztlbones, haven't you heard? I've got some good news . . .
We're going to have a kid . . ."
Matias turned over and stared at her, while his surprised wife
blushed deeply and then, placing her hand on his shoulder, seriously
related her conversation with Marieta.
HAh! God »iyiy knows what I was thinking! . . ." And Matias
stretched a lef he'd pulled up and closed his eyes again.
Pafilang'.W)unded by his indifference, the woman got up^and walked
M B away without a word, but all day long she W¿B-gwñejted witnout \-
knowing why, and the next morning she was still in a bad mood. Her
bag over his shoulder and a wooden box with a little glass door around
his ne^jck. Inside the box, which was lined with red, velvety paper,
upon a la JI iii il il IÍ•!•••!BjipÉfciiiii decorated with hackberries and littl\e^
seashells, stodd a six-inch statue of St. Pontius, bent and yellow
as a consumptive, surrounded by dangling scapulari/As, shinyjn little
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vases of painted roses, and rosarles.
"Where are you going with that?" she exclaimed nervously,
already knowing the answer.
Matías laugh«d complacently.
"Well, they say he ' s a rea l money-maker . . . Yesterday the
ti..* Q r -
Spi r i t told me ttoe l as t hermit could nave made <q¡fc his l iving just
from t h i s . "
She burBt out: "Lot the Hpiri^ cay whai; Inj» Ii.kea» Aren't you
ashamed, a big healthy guy l ike you, to go^around begging?
She spat ouj ; the words MÉi in a f i t of furyf
Matías was taken off guard, as he always was when she attacked
him.
I ^
"Me? Well¿ we*l+ . . . I have to beg . . . for the Saint . . . "
"Por the saint! Eor the aainl!" and ahe laughed
paáncd moo«ory-> "You know why you want to beg? To keep from getting
bored, because even you get sick of lying around all day! . . . God
Almighty! Wasn't it enough for you to make me sell my uncle*B Jiouse,
take me awayAí« and bury me alive in this hole/ and new I havu/^ t-o watch
' "^J—' 'y° u going around with a sack ün^a/uur \juok like a worthless bumT"
Matias felt very dovmcast. Por twenty-four hours — ever since the
w,.rmi
Spirit had aotteii'him workttá u p \ — he'd been dreaming about going
out to beg and how much fun and money he'd derive fromihis new pro-
fession. But now his own wife cursed him for entertaining such a ddinqff^ '
thought! Evani^io, he didn't daré to oontradict heigor protoai ojrenly.
He knew that Mila, like all those who are meek and long-suffering,
could silently nurse her grudges for years, but the day her patience
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ended/ the explosión was tágj¿nd violent. He feared such explosions,
for he was ma weak and cowardly, with all the weakness and dowardice
of those who are idle. He felt unsure of himself before her, without
the wit to dissuade her when she fixed on an idea and without the
stretgth and decía i o» to change her mind when she was in a temper.
So he tried to ride out the storra, but as soon as its fury was spent,
his slow, passive determination floatod to thtt fturfaoc like a buoy.w k-: foiu,
That day he behaved as -we«ajL and. dovering his retraat with a
muttered "Go to the Devil," he got out of her way and wawdAred-gloomily
-l'ooj'--^-, '*•
^wt the door.
Matias told Lita ahoptujid about their quarrel, and seeing that
atlns two days later Mila answered her husband without looking at him,
the oíd man daei¿ed to think of some way to reeoncile them.
A passing shower had forced him to take refuge in the hermitage
before lunch. After settling his sheep in the shed and laying out
his things, he entered the kitchen with his usual cheerful expression.
"Y'know, hermitess, since it's cool out, we could have a snail
picnic. I collected some raonsters as big as chestnuts ín Wolf Fass,
which is where they grow best in these parts. What do you say?"
Mila was delighted, but she'd just finishéd making lunch.
"Don't worry about a little thing like that. Keep it for supper
and yoi^H have less work to do. With a bowl of soup and these anails,
we*ll have enough to keep going all day."
Matias also waxed enthusiastic, and the shepherd rubbed his
hands In satisfaction.
"Well» then, it1s a deal; let's go! . . . If the hermitess
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doesn't mind lending me her mortar to make some vgfiti aXoli, because
snails without aíoli and pepper aren't worth a hangoa nan'o »pi"t>.Hermit. get some twí«s- from the pile outside the shed and take tlHH*
>, ~
 L - t i . - - ; H ! . • • • - « -^-f--- v ~ t < - / \
t f c l "L
to that fíat lookout that'o
af lo."
Everything stopped for
•1C ready, the ahpphe
pp ^ \ p
rd.Bump^od i,t aaéK
picn i c . As soon as the
a r e
í o l i was
e d
 t o r r a fcetta p í a t e and
followed by Mila^ who ea r r i ad the bread and winéskin^and the
N /V «F^
.
..
a ^» snail basket, he set out for the south slope. The woman waa alliA.
"Thoee snails "Uftieirf-, sVepherd/l»
"They'll make even sweeter music when we roast them, hermitess."
Matías awaited them on the slope,where he had settled himself
beefl.de the teMgiJS» of kindling, with his legs pulled upf his arms
crossed above his lesees, and his chin on his anas.
"God damn it, man! You «fánft could have laid out the kindling!
The melt before we*re ready to eat. Cfmon, make a bed where
they can rest easy before they die . . . MoaftwMitti the kid and your
wife will choose the ones ttiat look bfnilf whil I k the fokse ma e for .
I brotight some heather #epecially . . . "
He emptied *!»• basket onto the ground. Husband and wife burst
into admiring exclamations. They couldn't believe the sise of those
snails: ^ U « 4 A dark, with the swirls on their heavy shells as thick
as ta^±f a finger. Baldiretp filled his hands 4.th the handsomest ones.
The shepherd looked pleased.
"Pretty good catch, huh? The ones on the plain don't look this
good, and for taste there's no comparison. If people down there knew
about the snails on Rocky, the government would have to send troops
to ^ a thf^Wtriri-
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They laid them out on the bed of twifta in a Bpiral pattern,
one after the other. Mila and the boy made the selection, while she
and Matías set them on the ground, and sometimes, when husband and
wife trééd to put two snails in the same place, their hands touched
and they started laughing, he out of good will, for he wasn't one to
hela a grudge, and she without wantiag'to.
t"Get out of here!
U*\ I
"Werit%, mine's bigger"
I
%, mine's bigger.
When she thought the outer circle was JMHB enough, Mila consulted
K
the shepherd.
"What do you say, Gaieta? Is this enough?"
an-^ fetie groWiThe shepherd, who -Wff - f t  id/ sharpening the branches he
Jlad just stipped, answered without raising his head.
" D o n ' t b o B t i n g M i w i t h t h e I M U I \ 1 1"i h e r m i t e s s . . . I c a n s h o v e l/ V * ^ ¡\
i t dovm with the best of them. I don't like going away half-full, and
the kid takes after me. Besides, there's no reason to go easy. We could
never eat a l l the snails around here, and with that shower we just
had I reckon I'11 find lots more."
"¿81 of thom, al l oí\ them!" BAldiret shouted.
n
y n u e o u l d i i a t a \
hora»." P
So the circle grew, row by row, till it contained all the snails
except the damaaetí waA dead ones.j
"Ttow leave i t to rae! . . ,<f" and the ohonhord, who had finished
sharpening the s t icks, teoli thf leniainiiig twi^g and spread handfuls
of íbjw on top of the snails t i l l^Hoy innie -a thiclt lejyar. Then he
packed tiretrr dovm wi -th Tni n itanrtn and l i t them.
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The fire leapt up instantly. _____
"Come on, kid! Let's see if you can jumplcjiv^i1 it!"
"Yeah?" replied Baldiret, his eyes aglow with excitement.
"If you can jumpf clean over it without feetting burnt, 1*11
give you the snail in the m_i__h__b middle, the grandaddy of all •fclte •
- But if you touch the fire or burn your feet, you won't get
a story tonight."
The boy took a few steps backward, spat, pulled up his eocks,
which were always falling dovra around his ankles, and, after taking
4-Ífr-a deep breath, broke into a run.
Mila and the shepherd clapped loudly.
"Did I make it?" asked Baldiret, stumbling unsteadily after his
-XttuAzklt Yessir! You were at least an inch above the { Í K ! 1
exlaimed the laughing shepherd. "You won the grandaddy. After you eat
V 1 C^ \ ^
it, wefll hang the Shell «» thB ram»s ftu»n D
The fli-jarn hrrnn to die down, crackling here and there, and
beneath the craclcle you could hear the sizzle of raaating snails.
"listen to thfcm hissing, poor things ," Mila mumbled.
"Don't be sad, hermitess. Everything has to die when its time
comes . . . and don't think they were having much fun before • . .
They hadn't eaten in over a month. Come on now, let's get the tools
ready; they*re starting to smell good . . . "
They gathered *3» bread, wine, aíJ>li, andri^é fo\ir pointed sticks.V^
"Let'E see how they look now." The shepherd approached the fire,
lifted some burning **^»» and é^rnti TJL Torj the snails beneath them. jfr^
"Those souls in torment are still begggng for more <_¿», hissing
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and sputtering like sinners in Jurgatory. Take a good look at Jiour
side, hermit."
Since the snails on Matias" side were almost done, th*y shifted
the fire toward the shepherd. i-OVil-*- <X<^—~\
IA.D [\ C~~dBJ»ayvpenetrating smell of charred shells and cooking snails spread
through the gnrrrmyfaj n¿L fieldas
Wheiuthe flamea had died down and only an occasional tongue
flickered among the ashes, all tkat remained was a black circle dotted -^
with glowing lumps.
"Kid, get up cióse; it's our turn now. Let's see who blows harder."
And on their hands and knees, stretching<wt their necks and
Borewing tip their eyes, the ahepherd and his lad miBifi hugfed and puffed
to clear away the ashes and glowing bits of twigs.
M0h no! They're all burned!" crÉed Mila as soon as they saw the
shells, some of which were whitened and others blackened by the fire,
and all of which resembled toy cinnamon buns in a dollhouse^
"Don't be so sure, hermitess. May I never win tha lett^ry if there
aren't a hundred good ones here!"
They blew and picked out bi^s of straw and twigs till the
spiral was clean but continuous like a single p**xvr for the snaiis jd^
were soldered together with dark, sticky paste.
"Dingaling! It's the refectory bell, ladies and gentlemen! Come
and get it while it's hot!"
And the shppherd, tl^ EuwAiife' his cap back and clapping his hands,
sat down beside the circle and crossed his legs.
"L6t me have a stick!" cried Mila.
"Where should we put the aiVLi?" asked Matias, hfclding the píate
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in his hand.
"Where we all can reach it . . . Here, near the snails . . . Hey,
let the kid get that big one in the midlle . . . He won it with his
leap."
The boy picked up the shell, whose mouth oozed yellowish-greBn
liquid.
"Look! Look!" he exclaimed, holding it out to the shepherd.
"I bet that one cursed a lot before giving up the ghost . . .
AxA-\ Q^
That's why its mouth is so fAJHhy» . . . But don't break it. Remem-
ber: I want to hang it on the rara."
They were all seated, and four hands, one on each side, broke
up the spiral. 3H».heather sticks nosily poked around in the shells, "jp
skillfully digging out those green snails that ended in muddy white JL-
twists and that were then dunked in aloli nnir^nagcrlV onnmwiricL
The outer rings of the ppiral quickly disappeared, while Owl,
the shppherd's dog, prowled around the four eaters, picking up empty
shells, licking them, and noisily grinding them between ¿4Ky teeth. -^ •
"Praise be to God! PaBting sure is healthy . . . can you taste
how sweet they are? Kid, if you save those shells, on St. Pontius* Bay
I'll make a bunch of tiny lanterns you can put out on the terrace.
Mila couldn't help exclaiming^ with friondly gáthuoiaami "Shep-
herd, there's nothing you ran't J^t"
The oíd man chortled,
"If you want sorae more, I'11 meet you in Wolf Pass this afternoon.
Then you*ll see what we can do toggther . . ."
A piercing warble, like a canary's song, carne from directly below
them, and the curious picnickers turned to look down.
A man approached, whistling and waving his anas as he walked.
Matias shouted: "Spirit! . . . Hey/ Spirit! . . ."
The man raised his head, peered at them, and then shut his eyes
and showed his teeth. Mila immediately recognized the peasant who'd
asked her for a drink,
Without hast?, the Spirit walked on till he reached them.
"Hoo hoo hoo . . . I knew you were roasting snails as soon as
I saw the fire . . . and my nose started twitching like a greyhound's
nnniiglo- . . , Hoo, hoo! . . . What a smell!"
"Want to try one? They*re tasty as can be!" said Matias, moving
over to make room for him.
The man hesitated, but encouraged by Matias1 second inviáition
and Mila's laughter, he sattlfrd himattttf on his heels.
Since there was no stick for him, he pulled out his horn-liandled
knife, whose short, wide blade was as sharp as a dagger. Though he
held the weapon i& hiylwtud, he almost always cracked the shells
between his teeth like green almonds and, after spitting out the
pieces, swallowed the snails. This technique turned Milafs stomach,
though the man did occasionally use his knife ndaon he-manteii to dunk
the snails in aS!oli? whereupon "tbo woman~noticed that ;his hands were
long, thin, tefcfltoit, and covered with thick, uneven hair^as ij^they'i
been scorched.
As soon as the man appeared, Gaieta fell silent and quietly went
on eating, but every time he raised the wineskin his eyes flashed at
their guest.
Suddenly Mila cried: "We forgot the soup!"
The shepherd turned to her.
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"You're right, by GodJ . . . Well, that just goes to show we
didn't need it in the first place . . . and we sure don't waat-it
after a feed lilee this &ptr . . . I'm full, anyhow."
At that point Mila caught an answering flash beneath the
Spirit's tewsta- <3pebrows ^  But it died away immediately. The
eyes were shut and he was laughing that bizarre laugh of hís.
"Hoo hoo hoo! . . . Can I have one for lili ^
They stared at him in amazement.
Then he pulled a rope around his chest till a tangled net appeared
holding un ^^ r^í?i*r"A"l o r ^ object; ¿t was a fepret he'd been keeping
behind his back.
Baldiret's eyes grew big aa saucers, and he could hardly fc&ey
atill.
The íwpe* restlessly pawed the net and sniffed, poking its white
snout through the holes,
Bhe Spirit crushed a snail, spat out the shell, and offered the
lü m i ) i- ' i^- •
meat to his faricj^
"It eats snails too?" aaked Matias.
"Everything except eggs^cause Ifd have to pay for them." The
man shut his eyes and laughed, as was his custom.
"Where have I seen him before?" Mila wondered.
"It's fun Kunting with a ferret," said Matias,
"That's what they say . . . Hoo hoo hoo . . . Come along this
afternoon and you'll see."
Matias began to
"Are you going far?"
"Only to Three Comb Gorge . . . "
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"Sure. Why not? There's nothing *o ftA-at the hermitage¿."
Mila's brow suddenly furrowed.
"Weren't you going to work on the terraces today?"
"1*11 do it tomorrow . . . we've got plenty of time."
Ir
Baldiret clung to the shepherd's shoilder, rubing against it a
little.
"What is it, kid?"
The boy slowly whispered, without taking his eyes off the
ferret: "Can I go too?"
The shepherd looked at him seriously.
"That's not for you, pal. When you're older , . ."
"Aw! Let him go, man . . . He can carry the rabbits, can't
Baldiret?" Matias cheerfully interjected.
The boy looked again at tfee shepherd. who would have liked to
say no, but those big green eyes begged aspa so tenderly that he hadn't
the heartto refuse.
"Okay, just this once," he reluctantly agreed, thinking: "I'll
make sure you •d«*ft ask again."
When the last snail had disappeared and the three hunters were
on their way down the siope, the shepherd, holding Owl's collar to
keep the dog from following them, turned to Mila, who was still seated
by the circle of ashes, and said, shaking his head: "We sure messed
that up, hermitess! That bird of ill ornen is circling round froiiiMier-*
juiiagei I'm telling youü^ain: watch out, watch out! Itfs no laughing
matter, I can promise you."
"But who is te?" ^j^yr^- UxíTt¿*J^_.
"Who is he? God knows! Who can tell where that froo^ffcame from?
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. . . They say he used to beg with an oíd man when he was little,
and when the oíd man died he worked in sorae of the farmhouses, but
they all threw him out for being so Hawty. Now he poaches rtfabbits
instead of working. He'll hunt them all year long till there's none
left in these hills. He can't stand me because I won't let him get
away with it. When I see he*s got his eye on a burrow, I plant a
soarecrow in front of it so the rabbits*ll get scared and move . , .
But I have to look áharp.Miause if he caught me he*d nffv^r frrgive
what I've rAaa3~. Look¡ he used to have a shotgun. I told you I like to
walk in the fog. Well, one day when I was up on Gollin Crest, which -t
ia so clean and quiet you can hear a'£±ir-a mile away, a bullet
whizzed by my ear. I couldn't see a soul, because beloyr me there was
nothing but white clouds, but may God etrike me dead if it wasn*t
that bao V»rd. He finally made so much trouble that the Civil Guard
took his gun awHy, but I still wouldn't trust him as far ae I could
throw him. He knows everything that's going on, how to imitate all
kinds of animáis, and he always thinka hefs one or another of them.
tUo4UJfe
How else could it "be, when you M H M it over? Did you see those monkey
paws? He's more beast than man."
suddenly struck Mila.
"lílait a minute. Now I know where I've seen hi«¡ It*s not that
I ever laid eyes on tam-^tebfffcqfBy, but he's got the same teeth and gums
as a bitch my iwiyni» únele had when I was waaA-1. Exactly the same
• . . liww I"tfe//feul ¿44" and looking at the shepherd in amazement, she
whispered: "You're right. He's more beast than man!"
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meutwaia.evenings, wbioh yero still cool..»t thye -bimeIn the
of year, everyone gathered in Mila's kitchen. BvoW time they threw
A
 t^-ip the TiwTth-ktf'C, ^  ^ ^ r^ 'yirj „
a new kermes log mnmibiaffimiflmaim, a fÍQrybouquet burst forth, bending *
its bright tongues as if before an equinoctial tempest, casting fierce^
ctions upon the shadowy walls, and surroxinding the
shepherd and his lad with •&& auras, like -ja^mi demons in a mys xery
/ V s~^1
play.
The boy sat by the woocTjail6» periodically feej^ing that diminu-
tive inferno, while Gaieta., his hat pushed back, stripped hackberry
switches that woxild later serve as collars for vaBBBX&Bg raras, walking
sticks for proud farmboysasomittg QJI age, and whistling whips for the *
wagoners in MJ^rons. Matías usually stretched out on the bench beside
the table, gazing upward with his hands folded behind his head, while
Mila bustled around, preparing the meal and listening, or /£- when she
could — sitting awhile by the fire.
As the shepherd whittled, he told stories to Baldiret, and his
soft voice, suffused with the «kan* of his distant birthplace, filled jf
the cozy room with its simple, ^ ruidic majesty. The first story Mila
heard was the one about the fairy wmtyáwv echoes.
So let it serve as an example. ,
, U«. d
The shepherd began: "Long. tong ago, when the animáis «t><ll-
couíd talk, an oíd, oíd man hnd li¿V|^ d •íwt-^ bhese mountains for centurias.
Such was the will of God, who let him live longer than other men
because he*a never sinned or touched a woraan in all his days.
of breeches and a jacket, he wore only his hair, which was so long
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and thick that it hid hia back like a cape, and his white beard, whích^r
(A "
«ajreü all the way down to hia knees,"
Baldiret cried out in wonder, and the ahepherd cheerfully re-
plied: "Now if we went aroun~£ like that, we'd make a pretty picture,
wouldn't we? But to get back to the oíd man, he waa a hermit who
fcdid nothing but pray day and night, and he ate only roota, with an
occasional-tatito hackberry aa a special treat."
"Hackberriea?" aaked Paldi^gV^ whoae surprise waa now even
greater/ aince hefhimaelf\often ate themi,
"fhat'a what I aaid! Maybe they were even from that tree in the
RAvine, where we cut aticks every time we pasa by."
flho teoypmarveled at the thought, while the ahepherd continued:
•"B»ít man waa so holy that^people kept J|way from himiy ao God woulñn't -y
notice what a big difference there waa. One by one, his neighbors
-f*ii moved down to the plain till finally there was no one left
except that oíd man and the fairiea. I already told you how Badblood
Creek, Phree Comb Gorge and the -frr*Ti i~ caves near Platrock had more
TSmÉmmÉ6»~m fairies than a dog has fleas. But you can't see fairiea, so
people would w&lk right through a crowd of them, thinking they were
all alone. Imagine how the little people laughed fit to bust! And
don't forget: fairies love to foil around with kids, and thatfs how all
this trouble #¿* started. Because once everyone had left thfl jaku»-
ütptto, they didn*t know what to do for fun. They got grouchpjjr índ
grouchier and lonelier and lonelier till finally they realized it
was all that oíd root-eating/jnan'a fault. Deterained to get even, they
a meeting in that ravine near the Girl. Everyone
piece, teut there were so many pieces that they just a^A eouldn't eeem
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to reach an agreement. fflfainnnmmh The ¿jijAifairies are kind of gabbyi.
ajkd lifrv t" chew their paftfraef IÍWÍA". And they se ver would have done
anything if all of a sudden the tt*+ÍT?- one, who was very naughty,
hadn't jmnpftá-up and said: 'Now wait a minute, ladies! Ifve been
thinking how to make a 4te3np man lose his soul, and if youfll leave
' CU
it to me 1*11 take care of everything. They all ggreed, and Wat"
"W*2P next morning at daybreak, when the oíd man was saying his
prayers, he saw a big áhadow in front of him. He gais^d hia^and you'll
never guess what he saw! A little golden bird with three feathers
on hrá Tfrest,as red and shiny as three drops of blood."
The boy's green eyes shone likerJtews lanterns^and his hands for-
got to feed the fire. The shepherd began to strip another stick.
"The oíd man was charmed by the little bird and -ae-Jíe stared ani, \
-he forgot his Paternóster. When the bird flew away toward
Highpeak, the man scratched his head and wondered: 'How -ea*t something
so tiny cast such a big shadow when the sun isn't even out? And another
thimg: what kind of bird was that? I1 ve never seen the like in all
my years on earth! £• it a hoopoe? 3Éb |it a starling? *& it a swift?
<üi it a greenfinch'&But no matter liow long he thought, he couldn*t
geoal^-/anything like it."
The shepherd stopped to cut off a-v^amáx shoot, which landed in
the fire and made it fiare up, momentarily revealing his two listen-
ers1 attentive faces. Even Matias, who was half-asjeep on the bench,
stirred, strai»hgá his back against the wood, and opened a curious
eye^  to see why the shepherd had stopped, for the human voice^g magie
_that when it stops, we •
long for its return.
But the shepheAjs stories were never interrupted for long; they
flowed generously, like water from a bubbling spring.
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"The oíd man, who was £A innocent as a babe in arme, would never
have dreamed anyone was t*yinss to fool him. But I bet you've alrnady
figurod out ihat those fairies were up to no good. And sure enough, as
sonn as he knelt the next morning, he saw that same shadow and .
v^#y same little bird, except that this time it didn't ¿ust hop around
and chirp but warbled as prettily as the sweetest nightingale. Like
I saidt this oíd man was as innocjri&yjfc a ^id, &**& kids are like raonkies:
they want to touch whatever they see. So as soon as he could, ia*-W*e-
&i4-aaa-reached out to touch the little bird, but when ita it saw what
he wanted, lickety split! It flew off to-IftBgfetan Highpeak. BonH aU^
what the oíd man did then! He forgot to pray, dig for roots, or even
gnww on a áapw4-hackberry. At night, instead of sleeping, he could only
think of one thing: that bird, that litlle golden bird. So while the
stars played hide-and-seek, the oíd man was kneeling in the same spot
with a slipknot he'd made, and when the sun carne out and that bird
returned, he tftf»«» out his rope and . . . "
The shepherd stopped to put down the stick he'd finished and saw
Baldiret's huge staring eyes.
"Did he catch it?" Tía nrtni nnn"l;roiii1rrrtl
"Yep, Right *» the neck, and once he had it, the oíd man laughed
and said:
Well well, little friend,
I caught you in the end.
.t he almost turned to stone when the little bird
replied;
Please^ dear oíd man,
Spare me mmmjmnmmiiiii if you can.
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"Ir
ra* %A Moorish king bewitched me and ttumod
to the fairies, but the spell can be broken by &omominan who's
never touched a woman.'
°r
"The oíd man's heart leapt ¡up when he heard these words, for
he thoughtm KOur Lord wanted him to perform a miracle never seen be-
fore. So he answered:
Little golden bird,
You can trust my word.
se to free you, since :
woman. Now tell me quickly what I must do.1
"'Pulí two feathers from my crest,* the bird replied, 'and stick
them in your eyes.' The oíd man did as he was told, and nop sooner
had he stuck the feathers in his eyes than he turned blind as a bat.
'Oh dear, what have I done?' he cried. 'I'll never see again!• But
the bird laughed and laughed, and when it had finished laughing, it
plucked the last feather frora its crest and pierced the man's heart.
The light returned to his eyes, and youfll never guess what he saw
before him."
Baldiret was so enthralled that he forgot to speak.
"Well, he saw a girl as Jtpretty as the Holy Virgin but as naked
as he was. All she wore was a oJinia» of roses that^rfounttearound her ^
/neck««S»i luua«/down to her feet . . . " \^
The shepherd interrupted himself to aak: "Well, who do you
think that girl was?"
"Right! And the otoaáyr af roses?
Baldiret looked up and down, rubbed his cheek against his shoulder,3
8»
but . . . he wtmá couldn't igpfe figure out what those roses natg&t
be.
"The slipknot!"
"Darn!" And the boy bit his tongue in annoyance at not thinking
of something so simple.
<=V—'
"So what happened?"-Mtyiili Mila eagerly asked.
"Listen and I'11 tell you, Those fairies know what they're up
to, and the poor oíd holy man had never seen anything so lovely! When
he caught sight of that girl standing there g¿íá staring at him, he
¿flMpL* blushed from head to toe, pulled his hair around him, and
covered his face with his handa, but he'd forgotten the main thing!
to pulí "t*n** magic faather out of his heart. So no matter how he
híd his face, it was like his hands were made of glass and he kept
seeing that fairy before him till finally she saidí
Oíd man who before me stands,
«r <Now take away your hands.
SummmagímmimaL. 'I mean you no harm, for I, Dawnflower, the smalleat
fairy in the gorge, have taken pity on you. If youllcome with me, I'11
malee you the richest man alive. Behind the Roar, we*ll find the entrance
to my jjalace i* the moiuataiiiOT—ala. made1 of stardust and seashells. Its
/\
towers are coral, its doors are silver, and its columns are bonee from
©•••^••^-Crunchnoggin, the giant my father slew because he wanted to
marry me. There you'll sleep •*» a canopied fen gold bed in a mirrored
chamber hung with jeweled damask, eat fish from undeíground milky
rivers, and drink mead blended daily by the King of Ghinote three
hundred wives . . . *
"The fairy stopped there, ^'"''i-Vlii^frli rv • I,IV x prnmjjin«|
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he haqd -&QOA rcaaonto follow her. But the oíd man, who'd recovered
his senses andpifare d^G o d t» givo/him-otrength, suddenly ¡£urned away
and cried: "Get thee henee, wicked witeh, for I prize Heaven atove
rirhrV * The fairy shot him a and
vaniahed into thin air.M
Baldiret's long face revealed his disappointment. How could a
man with no more clothing than his hair refuse a palace made of
glittering stardust/jvith coral towers and silver doors?
"So did the fairy come back?"
"The oíd man hardly knew what hit him. He tried walking from the
Roar to the Plunge and from Cockfoot to Roepass, aajQi-ng his prayers
and doing penance as he went. But he couldn't get the fairy out of his
mind, with that hair like ¿oláuirt- and those roses wp&ad around her
neck. By midnight he couldn*t stand it any more and J n ^ H knelt in
the same place, but although he waited and waited, he saw neither girl
ñor bird. Then he thought: fIf only ahe'd come back, I*d cover her
with my hair, for no young lady should run about like that .1 &t» aooiii
swj- hy liaú UliaJt— f^aougli'tfc/^ E.e appeared, but instead of giving her his
a i r , he juat glnnee^ a.t Aer^'lowered his eyes, and started trembling.r l o r e d i s y , d s t r t  t r
the fairy said: 'Though you drove me away yesterday, I^felll aiy\ x j4» 
£or you an
1
 Í U
ooi» bacK. Sinc
1^
my riches
y, f l
make you the mightiest man alive. I '11 give you a firestone
sui t , a lightning Bword, and a horse «wifter than the mind. With puch
LBUlt ,j\ oword, and mounVyou can conquer the world. wW will anyone
stop youf for if they smite your suit • • • a ray of fire will burst
forth, if they try to flee your horse will pwrrHic them, and if they
refuse to surrender your flaming sword will turn them to ashes.f
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"Her words filled the oíd man with sadness and ooiifiiaioai; and
seeing this, she asked what he was thinking. The oíd man took a great
leap and said in a terrified yoice: *Get thee henee, wicked witch, for
I ap prize Heaven above wtmliifty might!1 Peeling even more annoyed|í
than the firat day, she kicked the ground and -&m vanished into thin
air."
The ahepherd stopped to stretch hia arma and scratch hia head,
but the boy'a impatience wouldiflartLet him reat long.
"5o . . .?"
"Hold your horses, kid. I'm out of breath. You know, storytelling^a| - i í ,x f a c ,
not Un i i ¿i a i mi lili i n> Well, after sprtming üawnflower's
second offer, the oíd man felt sadder than a new widow ana spent the
whlle day weeping and thinking to himself: *It must be a lot nicer to
have a mountain palace, sleep in a canopied bed, eat fish from milky
rivera, and drink mead from -Ohina, than Jáomp to sleep in caves or «?«
in the damp, cut your feet on bramblea, and livé on nothing but bitter
roots and water. But I'm juat a poor ainner and God has offered me
nothing better, for He surely knows how litlle I deaerve.1 This idea
calmed him for a while, but then ém he thought: *Even so, it did
aound good what that fairy said: to ride through the world rulinB -
kúgé6iiñr-*MÍBÉB that take my faney. You can croas theae mountains in
four days, but the world must be a lot bigger, Maybe it takes ten or
-»—•••••• twelve days to croas it, or even as raany aa all my toes and
fingeraapwt to^iattrglR" When I was litile, a crow eiysg told me there
^ - - *
were as many kinds of men aa birda, and each kind spoke a different
tongue and had different-colored feathera. That would aure be a sight
to see, but I bet that crow waa lying. He'd been all over, and I*ve
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neVjr left these mmnuvbamma*oecrta. When I was young, I should have
traveled and seen a bit of the world . . . I t?s not much fun spending
your l i fe like a lizard in lii&.hole . . . " And while he ithoifeht
ii«** these thingg that had never crosaed his mind before, night f e l l ,
and before aunrise he knelt in the same place to await the fairy.
He was suir* ahe'd come back and, though heirhardened his heart againstí 'Miar
her¡sjie alBO felt impatient, for a l l men love company."
"And did she o^ mo /baelc?" asked Mila.
"Even earlier than the other daya. Before daybreak she appeared
at his side, s i t t ing there with eyes brighter than Owlfs and saying in
a voice even sweeter than when she'd been a bird: 'Alas, mmmA. dear oíd
man, you must have hafc i^itep-bewitched me, for despite your cruelty I
cannot forsake you. Come what may, I have decided to rewdrd you, and <3¿
.you spurn power and riches, I '11 malee you the wisest man alive.
You'll know everything that happenB on earth and in Heaven. You'll see
f the sap rise in t«*4i»q;i and how leaves and flowers grow, You'll see
y-, ants burrowing iwMuufl the seas and ships «k the ocean. You'll see
pathways between stars and caverna in Hell, full of vile beasts and
soula in torment/ twiotiiw ánd clawing, and you'l l see the plottings
of men'e minds and children in their mothers' wombs. Frora ^ast to J/íest*
cvarytei^ig will be open to your gaze. . . You'll hear and understand
everything too: what birds and beasts aay, the songs fishes sing, mer-
maids beneath the sea, Jnam the howling wind, the rumbling thunder,
the moaning mountains, and every sound made by anything near or far
. . . You'll know a l l the world'a secrets and how to seek good and
shun evil.'As the fairy spoke, the oíd man etared and his heart f i l led
with longing.
'"Whatever shall I do?» he thought to himself. "Should I
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heed her words? ShoiaídftE follow her? If I oaftt hor fi'Mto "IIR. I '11 die
of sorrow, but if I f o l lw tL l ' l l burn in Hell, for I know fairies*
powers are nothing but wickedness. Alas, I 've already ai nnnij by looking
*i/ G y - A-
and listeningv>aná-€HB-Lumua rwyi im^Meanwhile, the fairy watched M
him and finally said: 'Well, I 've offered you everything I possess.
Now t e l l me once and for a l l : will you come away or not?• The oíd man
wept and cried aloud: 'Get thee henee, wicked witch, for I can stand
ü^K no more!1 And burying his head between his knees, he prayed God to
give him strength, but she approached the oíd man and whispered in
his ear: 'Oh beloved, please come, for yoa-hftve woa my vory hear'te and-
my solé wish is to make you the richest, mightiest, and wisest man
<m- eai'lh. • The oíd man covered his ears and eried out with a l l his
might: 'No, no! Get away, evél sp i r i t , for I prize Heaven above a l l
this world's wonders!' As soon as he had apoken, everything darkenend
like ¿be Judgement Day, and he thought the fairy had fled again."
"And had she?" asked Mila, whose eyes were big as saucera.
"Noáfaii^B, hermitess! She hadn't finished her day»s work, and I
told you she wasn't one to leave a job half--finvohed. Whoii ojho\ saw-
how aJ^ ttdf-M.91 the oíd man was, she put her arm around his neck and
said slowly, like she was at Confession: •Well, I aaa-i2H\never sway
one so saintly and puré of heart. Y o u ^ won my love and I hoped to make
you my husband, but jou have spurned me •Uiu'im U¿nidia, and so I raust
\ 'v
depart. Never again will you see, hear, or learn of ray doings, but
first F^lfyleave you something to remember me by as long as the world
endures. And so saying, she drew nearer, gave him a long kiss, and
vibanished
WflT'TTftHHlañad into thin a i r . "
"And she never carne back?"
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"NS, hermitess, this time she stayed away. Otherwise the story
would never end." The shepherd looked at Mila's face and laughpd.
"What?" she crie'cL ""You mean that 's~air?"
"Everything but the moral. But don't complain t i l l you
l»pponea nox-t. As soon as she'd left the oíd man, the fairm mounted
a passing breezej. which swiftly bore her toLeadwoman &ulch. There
she BP4r^ -r ^he other fairies cWfc-feing'over thaiT-taii-C'tetag, and as sonn
as ahe «w the;, she **4re**as loud as she could:
Q3I fairy sisters on this wondroua day,
Throw-tha%-.knitting away!
Take up your -ééafaauí diamond comba of g«M^ oíd,
Your moon-mirrors of flamin^; yo3>df
And your necklacea of serpent-eyes
that provoke the 'blindman-s cries,
}&trr lily-ro"bes will now be worn
That you with salmón—acales adorn.
And yp»r satin slippers.don,
For men will geturn anón!
J. i S ^ r p
"Imagine what a fuss they^made .»vei tlilsf'ü'niwuí A4-^  the fairies
t i l l f
' -
he fai
believe KC , listened to how she'd tempted him, and hearing that she
asked and asked how i t had sÉ^pH» happened, inally tTiit Ij-tti mi.
W^a;U ^¿TU», íUt-X, T •ilin'i t1 ii " " • • ' - 'X
JOK told themAo»»-ehe^4-bea-ted-fee-ul¿ ulaut. Ihe fa i r ies , who couldn't
had vainly offered miigMI r i c h e s , might, and wisdom, which usual ly the
tV-^ f but* ^ i;«Uit
best baits to fe*r« a man and steal his soul, and yot that their s is ter
had trapeen him al l the same, they asked what tools, tínk chaina,
potions, or i k k spells had done i t . Finally ahe told them: she'd
damned h i s soul with •wfcpami j^iat QTVV Iri n i ' For ever s ince the world ¿HS
began, no potion,<aufe«Mii chain, trick, jailer, or spell could bewitch
a man like a woman's kias. 5ome of the sillier .fa-iriic»- laugfrtd at J
her momhd words. "but just then they heard a *e#W# muffled voice, like
a oyanMug wave thnt nñnijn from fmi nTfny jj><fíir forest. They listened
closely till they heard what it said: 'Dawnflower! . . . Dawnflowert
. . . Dawnflower! . . .f It was the oíd man, running to and fro,
first o* MadJBaiiU.Crest, then to King's Glass, then to Olivebreath,
searching for the fairy and begging her to return, offering his very
soul for juat one more kiss. The fairies were delighted and fanned
out through the mountains, laughimg., mocking, and repeating his words.
And that's how they got that bad habit they still have today."
"And what became of the oíd man, shepherd?"
"He died of a broken heart before the century was out, and since
he passed away in a state of sin, he couldn*t go to Heaven. May God
pity him! And even now, hermitess, on stormy nights, when Highpeak's
baila—ping to show someonefs in trouble, you can see his wandering
soul, like a will-o'-the-wisp in the gorges and gullies, and his voice,
dark and drawn out like the echo of a wave, keeps crying 'Davmflower!
. . . Dawnflower! . . . Dawnflower! . . .' till daybreak comes.
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VII: Spring
The beginning of May was wonderful. The mountains, fragrant with
new flowers, bathed in sunlight. and full of. birds«igB, lost their
savage, millenial aspect and seemd to regain their youth, with a l l -&q*n
youth's iimoieiU jny in budding courtship. Every morning Mila mtijkmik
awoke to some new dlight she hada^t a»*iet* the day before, and more-
over, she herself seemed to grow youngepNWith ti
Her eyes, which had been melanchply ^ ¿sgaí-n^d their oíd sparkle, while -
her lips grow roddar tban ever-OÍafore, her breasts swelled like a
yoiang mother's, and a light, graceful harmony pervaded her movemements.
TheBe outward changes corresponded to ata oveftfíow of feelings so J¿
volatile that at timeB she felt herself raultiplying into dozensrof 4é
c=ij—r O* , —- - # -^
women. fflfctwrntpttiH»ip»rn»ihBMprnfiTiipJ^ni^»n»rnminp^»BTp i t seemed t h a t a
mysteriouB inner light conétantly altered her oolofratim, like those
diatant mountains that changed from hour to hour. The others also noted
th*»change in Mila.
One day Gaieta affectionately Baid: "Hermitess, I bet you don't
have a bad worcLxo say about St. Pontius *M»W. It*s a miracle how much
better you look. you were skinny as a rail when I first laid eyes on
you, bt*#- now you're the prettiest thing I ever
Another day, Arnau from St. Pontius1 fermhouse went
* I * .
he passed the hennitageTTsíopped in to aay helio.
"Anyone home?" he called out from the front gate
"Who)ia ->rt? Come on up!" Mila shouted down from the kitchena s o t 
and/jleaving the dishes half-washed, «Je went onto the *y*]r"-T baicony
and leaned over the railing.
Arnau stopped halfway up the stairs and, after hesitating a
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moment. exclaimed ¿n ttfflff nffjwwwt: "My Godi I hardly recognized you . . .
ymaammt You look l i k e a new womanM . . . " „ ,
While he was t h e r e , Mila bustled about and novor looy»q s t r a i g h t
a t him, but she saw tha t h i s admiring gaze never l e f t he r .
On s t i l l another afternoon ao m*ffgr l t ha t i t pveuiufl l i k e mid-
August, she took her sewing basket oufraide and sa t n—111 t ito an
almond t r e e , where Bhe began to mend one of Matias1 s h i r t a . In the
di a t anee the mountains re»c / and/sfar away on her r i g h t , the Husk r. '
'
K1i1° sky. Four s teps from her on the l e f t . a
row of bushes bounded i r iM. l i t t l e orchard. and above Jfaar iwaft the almond
t r e e spread i t s branches, Iwjwed beueabh Ifche pelgírt—trt a l l those nuts
pve<\jít.t< *» • U.nSü¿»' <^->
the shepherd had yoreflfteny Bonoath that green canopy, so thick <pta the
sun*s raya could barely paya tanate i t , the temperature was far leyer-
lower than in the w^m sweltering fields, 'SJw^coolness soon made
Mila, who had risen early and whom the ewiV y^ heat had affected, want
to l ie down, and without taking her sewing off her lap, ahe £olg back
on*o the sloping ground behind her. In her breas*-, hot like the day, '
A c
she felt the buried life stirring, her eyes were dazzled by the dark mgreens and t rans lucent maáaafftSW» •£ l eaves , and a longing to s t r e t c h
her muscles made her f l ing her arms wide so tha t they res ted to»mfr»*iwTn»n»iT>
, palms up, beside her on the S e g ras s , while the sluggish blood
flowed slowly through her ve ins . She dozed off i n t h i s pos i t ion , but
in the couree of her nap the god of s leep mischeviously tugged a t her
blouse, whose top two buttons she had undone, and s t re tched one of her
lega t i l l i t a foot res ted against the o ther . Her head was thrown back,
her mouth was hal f open, and her white neOk emerged from the blouse1 a
bluish depths, which revealed the sof t ly rounded contours of M í l a T Jt
bw*fc . . . She slept deeply, raotionleasly, but suddenly, aa-i#-troubied
by a bad dream, she began to show signs of agitation. Her body stirred,
her brow furrpwed, her right arm jampaá convulsively, her face, palé
i n repose, frlueJaad. a l i g h t l y . . . Mila opened her eyes, b l inked, looked
around, and . . . abruptly aat up. Two sparks g l in ted among the bushes:
twr. niO-tli Iíii> eyes pierced her l i k e :dcd-h<>tJneedleB. •
~ ^ ^ f \ /\ ¿ ^
"Hoo hoo hoo . . . The ferret gave me the slip . . . Hoo íhoo
hoo ..." And the Spirit, trampling blackberry bushes and laughing
that gutteral laugh of his, slowly backed away from her till he was
out of sight. £ » e * h e was gone, Mila kept staring into the brambles,
liBtening to her pounding he«rt, still seeing those glittering eyes
and sharp white íeeth. Then she suddenly bent forward, buried her head
between her thighs, and clutched her fcnees. A heady mixture of shame,
joy, fear^and desire crept over her, rising frora her feet to her head
like a sjpiiytftg whirlpool and nearly causing her to faint.
When she recovered, she felt groggy, her spine was cold, and the
pattern of little hles on &A& thimble was imprinted on her left arm.
y She picked up her sewing basket and slowly set off for home.
As usual, Matias had said he was going to visit the rector,
and this reminded Mila that she hadn*t yjm been to Confession and afc J
Aought to go. Yes, ahe should go, but what was there to confess?A * exuDerañmcé
Por days now, stifled rages, strange flashes of aouDmÉúiHUQih, dis-
appointmenta with she acarcely knew what, secret, uncertain shudders
had pasaed through her like shooting stars W B blackyDumtaloboeg, but
were those sometimes vivid, sometióles vague irapresaions really sinsx**-
»4?-She thought not; they weren't ^rt for a priest but for
- * > / - *
another sor t of person . . . "The shepherd!" she suddenly thought,
following the log ic of her rnminr4'iiiA"° . . . But she bluahed as soon
as the idea occurred to her: "No! No! Certainly not the shepherd!
Why not? Well . . . because!" The shepherd was so s£«
•fromflby -«mi 1 ñ\y . . . If she told him about her f eelings, he wouldn*t
understand . . . He might laugh, and then again he might look at her
differently. He thought St. Pontius could cure ew«i*yliliiiig, he shared
none of her Qflñ&MMr, he once had called her a heretic, he seemed
to live in his own W©*4J* . . . N o , not the ehepherd! Matias would have
been better, if he «ere another sort of man, a man like those others
who really looked at her: with Arnau's admiring «Hore, for example,
?r the l^ajmb-Spirit's goatish leer, or even with Owl's w<rb- ancL
faithful eyes . . . like a man or beast, but with some kind of response,
Matias had no distinctive look, she now realized for the first time.
He had no look because peace reigned within him, as in a peaceful
animal but an abnormal one, more bestial than the others b^Tscause he w**-
never weirt—wit
This bljnormality, once recognized, pursued and gnawed at Mila
like the M W W of some misdeed, something that made her life seem
sordid and miserable. And with s e c r e t ^ h a n u ^ M M É ^ shame, though
unconsciusly, she began to bend all her efforts toward making things
once again as they should be. To her surprise and consternation, she
found herself acting like a playful kitten, adopting suggestive
feigned languors, seductive intonations, fluttering lashes, quiet
sighs . . . an entire arsenal of amorous arms hitherto unused by her
and that she now wielded with the bitter fury of a uoman scponed .. .
Ana upon seeing that not even those weapons could open the desired -^
w©«n¿ and that all remained quiet in the opposing camp, she felt de-
feated and longed to drag herself along the ground, to bite her own
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flesh, to crawl into a córner and starve to fteafrh, to tranaform her
troubled self into something numb, stony, unaware . . . HIf only I
could be like them," she thought, standing outside the hermitage and
watching the Ridorta women come down the mountain. like a mftn column of
ants, each «fie bent beneath a bundle of woeárthree times her size,
without desires, yearnings, awarenefta, or any other thought than the
wÉÉght they bore upon their backsAbut that all the same was not so
heavy as the one inside Mila. In her mind, she reconstructed their
daily routine: to get up in the dark, gather ropes and sacks, meet
the other women and together climb the mountain in the cool mort
repeating neighborhood gossip, dirty jokes, wonclerful sto»á.oo like jL-
the shepherd's. Once there, they would uproot kermes oak after kermes
oak, stuff their sacks, hoist those heavy crosses onto their backs and
head for Murons, where they delivered their bundles to the bakers and
received a couple of pennies -es» before returning home, exhausted byt
pl<aeJo4 to have liveá -tfaBTough another day.
Mila then stopped short in the middle of her imaginings . . .
Despite everything, those women's Xi fa wdw not aufficiently calm, >pr
boring, or dead, Better to be a plant, free of all servitude, need,
w*«i» and anxiety . . . or better etill, a hard, stony mountain like the
Rockies.
Suddenly that animal, to which she had always been indifferentp
KfíA even hostile, found a place in her heart. She grew foncl of a baby
lamb nhaDH aún whose fleece was white as a cloud» She fed it breadcrumbs,
while the lamb followed her like a puppy, climbed onto her lap, and
took lettuce leaves from her mouth. A shiver of delight ran thorugh
Mila whenmw.1' she felt that warra, silky muzzle on hera,and smelled
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its breath against her skin. The lamb's gaze was as atupid as Matías*,
but so much more tender and innocent! W w a the lamb looked at her, Mila
felt like crying.
Other peta, however, soon displaced the lamb.
One day the shepherd carne back lockí^g very upset. ^_^
At St. Jontius1 farmhouse, they had driven away a cat that »*^«
their chickens and that at last hafl taken refuge in a nearby gorge,
where it hunted wild birds with consummate skill, In that gorge, it
bore four kittens as wild and calicó as itself. One day the Sprit saw
them, trapped the cat, tortured it awhile for ^ mus^««rtf and finally
kicked it to death. Then he went cheerfilly on his way, nhntlilnc ^ n ^
ej£ ana baring his gums. When the four kittens grew hungry, theyj
approached their mother and suckeBK at the deaft catffs nipplea. The next
morning they wer^^eowing disconsolately.
Baldiretd^ saw ttVwangrTiold the shepherd, who then repeated
the story to Mila: "And I swear I'11 make that aoowna^et pay for
what he's done. By tomorrow night all the burrows he's watching will
be empty. To starve those poor litlle numBainiiiiBa kittens to dáath!.. .
He should have hit them wíth a rock and put them out of their misery."
Mila shuddered, and that afternoon she, Gaieta, and Baldiret
went to the gorge. As they approached, they heard the kittene panting
and saw the four of the'', looking as bristly as hedgehogs, flee as fast
as ibhijQUiu their rickety little lega could carry them. Gentle calis and
enticements proved useless. The wild creatufes, hidáen in the under-
brush, refused to be lured forth or to let anyone approach them. Por
three or four days Mila had her work cut out for her. Every morning
and m6¿mm evening m she visited the gorge, where she left gifts of
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r,food for the kittens. Onme refused to eat and d*-od of starvation, but
the other three allowed her to collect ¿ e , more dead than alive, and
take them back to the hermitage. Through care and patience, ehe was
ted than^» ancient
t
able to save two, who were more revered and exal
Egypt. Anyone who bothered them would have seen Mila in a emper
hitherto unknown. But the kittens throve awd grew, hunted for food,
played all day -l^ Jig and no longer needed her^sasp. Then her heart/
II I ¡ mi, felt as wootqd as before and again longed
give itself '^} '" ^{ ^
to kre»
rtt, ttrart
swept through her. She suddenly
tor haiidg, jUbbofr her face afunnimn against i t , and
One day, as she was trying some suspenders on Baldire * a t same
¿Low that had invaded her on their visit to the Roar again
head "batwyp»
t him w±^>
famished kisses . . . The ¿*y blinked and shrank beneath that amorgue
as surprised and discon(T>rted as a bird fallen from i t s
nest. From that day on, tihr yminfittwt rhilñ ftt fiti rontiua* illumina*ed
Mila's lonéliness, and, rt^ÉMfr-happier and more pampered than if he
had been her natural son, he could not say whom he loved most: her
or the shepherd.
¿Cyz
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VIII: The Festival of Roses
Por the first time sincer her arrival, Mipl,.took the path ahe had
She had always gone dovm the Murons 3ide,
but after hearing how good the eggs and lettuce in Ridorta were, she a
eet out to order tfe» for St. Pontius1 festival.
It was early morning, but the sun,Maa already far above the Husk,
streaked the distant hills with its rays.
Taking small steps, Mila tasa absentraindedly made her way down the
gully, as smooth as a Q A M M N ^ wheeltrack, and thougfot of thinge as Jf
<*— / tU, A .Uve W 7 '
vague and impyooiss/as drifting clouds.
r> MIU\JMT lay the plntoau around the Boundary Stone, rouw¿ as
a frying pan, with its jagged hártale» the second stretch of Legbreak
Creek — attacked at an angle. When she left the gully to start that
second stretch, she remembered #tirpáü Matias had aaiá aboy^^it: "Your
feet can't stop and before you knowAÍt's over." Indeed, Mila felt like j
Uniste J-ÍZ-7 {F •Y'
she was sliding down a »e«e< and almost immediately e&e- found herself
where she had stopped ib* first day. An oíd man with a dirty sack
his baofe waa resting in th** same spot. Mila greeted him and continued
on toward the Boundary itone, eager to see the plain again from above.
Cautiously selecting footholds and rocks to frangripnig, s n e clambered
up the steps and gazed out upon the scene below, as majestic and
astonishing as iA ha^-noocHr before. , L. C\ JJ I I
The plain was full of rosy hiotrhtn 1n awnh prof\^aion that if one ^
squinted a little it looked entirely pink.
"Holy Virgin! It»s at»al so pretty!" thought Mila, awed once more.
Beneath that bright blue sky, the hill, flecked with spring green,
covered with white houses, and encii^c)ed at its base by a band of roí
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gauze, was like a painterfa luminous visión than something real and
palpable.
But what was all that pir&below her? Mila decided to aak the man,
who waa still reating.
"Those are St. Pontiua1 roses, my defltr, waiting to be blessed.
Now the fields are full of 1*p, but the day ái after tomorrow there
won't be one left. They'll all go up the mountain."
Mila soon learned that he had spoken the trutb.
Jipan.-£wakening at four, she beheld a thiiíi ok'eain of early risers,
human rosebushes^, fragrant bouqueta that opened in the morning
Later, as the day progressed, the bouquets multiplied and grew
thicker, coming Í # S Í from all sides/ji pathways and trails, pi^grottoes
and «fccrests, «±«fe brooks and «t Cockfoot's cliffs. By ten the entire
mountain looked like an immenae H •WIJI i u¿i garden. The bella in the
steeple rang frantically, joyously summoning the cro^, and the crowd,
h feeling that Jtt«--pulft€ "Chrough ita eyea and hearts, its expansive
gesturea and resounding voices, kept on, holding thoae magic roses that
- garlanded everything with their agony: land, air, and minda.
From the bmiquet's dense center, the fielda around the hermitage.
rose a buzztog ais from a beoÍLÍvo4 ahcmbü, laughter, whispers, curses,
songa . .. the garherfc-ng^s sonorous breath. , yy
Everyone in the área, from Llisquents to the aea and from Roquesalbea
)to the distant plain, congregated mm on the barren slopes around St.
Pontiua1, which, unable to hold them all, overllowed toward the Roar, .
toward nearby pinegrovea and streama wh e r epebple stopgoa[in efcí&4^ f^ Sé-
.fiprestless clumps and picturesque encampments. By raidAiorning they wei£e
everywhere, mysterinus ni nynntfi 1w aome strategic plan: circles of
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stones around fires, baskets and panniers emptied onto the ground,
and later, numerous white columna of mmoke, cutting through the still
Q—«*V~>
air/-roí» like misty trees in a forest of mirages. The path from Murons
coild accomodate, though not very well, horses and even rented
buggiee, provided they were pulled by stout hooves and used by pas-
sengers accustomed to bumpg and jolts. Vendors carne by that same route/
with Wigir wares on their backs or packed on mules, bearing pastries
and sweets, glazed fruit, white wine and liquor, toasted almonds and
ro
pine nuts. perfume bottles and lir^ feíg-gftiiiaami|Ti tnniitaimnm glass J
íU;iv«—-N *-=*—„
tin soldiers and brass trumpets, gamea of chañee^and-eiaü-r- A blind
violinist sang whining melodies about"TgewioTÍ»"carnee of pasaion, and ^
Cristbfol, the village idiot from Llisquents, grimaced and gesticulated
amidst circles of onlookers, for whom he M O B I M * every knovm beast/ 'p-
from nightingale to hog, from ass to lizard.
The vendors gathered in the yard by the hermitage and, lined /up
beneath the cypresses, laid out their wares, which they hawked to aíf
gaping, good-humored crowd mainly composed of the oíd and very young in
their Sunday best: stiff rjackets and breeches handed down by their 4tB, long skirts that kept trippingYftqi the little girlé/who wore
bright kerchiefs on their heads, while the boys sported caps whose
scarlet was so brilliant that the yard seemed speckled with fiery minium.
Mila, who had never seen such a gathering, was dazzled and dismayed-
She had visited the stepple a half dozen times to beg them to stop
ringing, buy although her head was about to split, *feey paid *»Jattention.
A horde of children and teenagers, bored with^tands, grimaces, and -jrfr
yhuinH^tboi^ ffgT^up and down the stairs to the hermitage, had
conquered the belfry, where they reigned despotically. Dangling in
swarms from the ropes, they rang ceaselessly, and those who found no uf
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rope to seize hung,i«trtr>the high Windows, waving their arms in
feigned terror, laughing and wyipag out to the indifferent raultitude.The head of this exeited tlw?e»g was Baldiret, his clothing rumpled
and his hair ttphtto.ltaHyh3.il wrtim ln-11 Iniiw háo waist and a shrSiJk
fnTs lipa^^who flew here^and therg^ He wae so beside himself that
upon aeeing him, Mila abandoned her plan to acold the lad and try to
restoií-order in the belfry.
She herself felt unnerved by all the nopse and harfly knew where
to turad) »^e went from balcony to courtyard, courtyard to kitchen,
kitchen to terrace, through toisterous mobs that a^^^*"pursued her,
agkánj^ fqr this pr that. From time immemorial, the hermitage had
rented IgwUa at a ampmtír mode^t price, sold eggs, oil, lettuce, white
wine and anisettÉp, and servad cooked food to those too lazy to pre-
pare it». Planked by batteries of pots, casseroles, and saucepans,
two cooks from Murons and their assistants, knivea in hand, fiercely
attacked chickens, ducks, and geese, who squawked ind fluttered in
terror before surrendering to their fate.
The Spirit had promised to supply the rabbits. The p r n u m n » previous
evening he had brought in eleven, sorae with heada crushed jby rocks >J
or his boots and others with hindquarters gnj^wed by the ferret. But,
aware that a dozen would never suffice, he had promised to bring more
the next day. And that morning Mila »aw him beneath the hearth,
&ea3c^/eaa3y skinning rabbits like a magician who could pulí them from
a hat.
Sometimes men and women cntered the kitchen.
"You couldn't sell us something to eat, could you?"
T h e
 Spirit^iffered the beast he was skinning, they bargained and
•£,.-
paid for it, he kept the pelt,and an instant later, another rabbit hung
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by its hind foot from a hook beneath the hearth.
Mila couldnH #fp» help stopping a moment to contémplate that
implacable procesa, for she had never seen such agüe hands. With one
swift incisión, he cut around the hind lega, left them ciad in their
soft ifinun rainment, gripped the knife between his teeth, and gmaprniñiB
^jMpapnqp»- grasping that gray cassock lined with membrane thin and
glistening as a slice of • tüS» onion, quickly pulled it dovm, leaving
muscles and sinews exposed. Occasionally the pelt would stick in a
wound, whereupon he gavc a tug, a o3 ?^'*5 -?f ^JT^1"^1 " n < W ^ n ^° ear"*;n»
hia knife scraped the spot clean and he went on with his work. When he
got to the neck, he seemed to do a trick in which he twiated the skin
around his left hand, while his right eased the bloody knife under the
fur, cut it loóse from the eyes and teeth, and with one pulí left the
rabbit, bereft of its pelt, dangling from a hook, bright red, without
tail or ears, its teeth like tiny staves and its front paws handing
limply. Usan yeeing thom naked with those gaunt bodies and long legs,
Mila suddenly thought •*!»*• they looked like men, raen such as had never
been. seen toefore but who even in death felt everything that was
occuríing and grinned with the mocking, death's-head leer of ano\jwhg
].inn Jrnrm tortured. dBrth^ien the Spirit plunged his knife into their
bellies to scrape out the guts, Mila was forced to shut her eyea and
and icy shudder mnl tJirnfWQh her heart, as thoughií that poecher were
nnfi cruel executioner whosc greatest joy lay in mutilating
his innocent fellowa. So *tpm» hearing that someone wanted her in the
sitting roomt she escaped, panting as though she had held her breath.
~~~~— — c^ A
like someone fleeing with troubled conscience from m n « íorbidden place
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where they did things no decent person would wiah to see.
The room had taken on an entirely diflfírent aspect. Beneath the
wildly ringing bells, whose sound poured from the belfry like a
bulont oaarade and crashed thrqugh the balcopy and-wide-open Windows,
the band from Murona 4vmed 4heirT' instrumenta, while six or seven priests
from neighboring villages carne and went, shouting, laughing, joking
and interrupting, with their aalcna casaocke, thehorna1 brassy flash.
Everyone was getting ready for St. Pontiua» jtiiihi Mass. ^^
Aa Mila entered^Bhe heard the rector from Murons telling Gaieta»
to sound the firat cali, and after chaBing that mob of children from T"
the stepple, he wlraaúj rang the bella. Mila, who had gone out 'om the
* -í \ V 7V
balcony, saw everyone around her instantly spring into action, like a
squadron of ants surprised by a downpour.
Fowls were hastily plucked, camp fires nrultiplied . . . and at the-
laat cali to Mai3s, skirts were brushed a^ársTí, bright kerchiefs were
tied around heads, voicea shouted, feet hurried, and everyone pressed
toward the chapel. By the time the rector appeared behind the altar,
flanked by priests in liturgical robes adorned with gold and embroi-
de^ry, the room was packed to burating. Men, women, and children
squeezed together, poked, and cursed each other in whispers aa they
s m n epare 1
was too small for so many thousands of worshippers, they filled the
yard, stood on steps, sat on walls and even overflowed onto the pine
slppejL below, stretching their necks to glimpse tho ceremony at the
altar/ and hllding up -ywwU?-bouqueta of rosea, which they tried to pre -
serve from the crush.
Halfway through the Epistle, a yteÜtjWiBir face near the altar sudden-
tried to find a litlle mee epace to breathe. And aince the chapel
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ly hlinirrti its eyelids, which closed over dilated pupils, while the
head sank against a nearby shoulder . . . God only knows how they
opened a path to carry the woraan outside. During the Gospel they had
to repeat the procedure with an oíd man and a child, and by the closing
prayers no one in the chapel retained his normal a.ppoa¿ano<;: all
their faces were either flushed or white as sheets.
The sSaáSwf incensé and burning tapera, the intente aaaiifc of
-**
w
 -fW"~ < & tU«X »»&*•> <=Y- ^ ~~ >V
flowers and the heat i*©»—wEbae-huddled fc»á*«s-«BÉÉ* took everyone's
breath away. Those bright lights and bobbing red priests around the N
celebrant dftaed the onlookers, while the racket frora the choir, whose
voice^ ytjwahatf forth and then abruptly halted, the prolonged squeais 7of tbe violins, and the cor etfs sonorous, echoing t nes intoxic ted
even the most insensitivo ears. By the time the service was half over,
the crowd had begun to wilt: breaste heaved like bellows, sweat quiqjjj^
trickled down browa
 r hearts beat more heavily and muscles gjlrew slack,
but re#Jusing to give in, they all ft^ iftiy stood their ground, awaiting
climactic moment: the BdwwaMSpMMáte^blessing that would
end the Maas.
At last the ceremony drew to an end, and wha.lt; the crowd sang
^ ^Hail Marys and placed a ceremonial cape on the **!••*•> rector's shoul-
ders, half of them eddied and shoved to get out of the chapel, while
the other half^ fiimnni; ^ nnninrg^ lined up behind the saint, who had
"A A f
been gently lifted onto four men's shoulders. iíhe procession began.
The bella' delirious cfc^ Jmor could be heard a mile away. In the court-
yard, 5^£^ church choir swelled into a multitude, and the entire moun-
tain tourst into frantic acclaraation:
"St. Pontius!"
"St. Pontiusm, St. Pontius! . . . St. Pontius!"
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The aainV' o•e
noten amidst that explosión of eternal rebirth, had just become
- strange and melancholy fi.flu.rc, even older and
/ V
visible outside the doorway's dark rectangle, lifted above the crowded
heads, motionless in his gilded cage with its four twisted columns,
his slender neck contorted beneath the weight of its miter, holding
lk*5 —•r-
*fe*fc crozier in one hand, while the m other raised two twisted fin-
gers and offered the aetebby1 horde his eternal gift of health.
And when that dead and rigid gesture sprang to life and the rec-
tor raised his aspergillum, ready to invest -*tye roses with mysterious
«pfe hidden powers, the crowd, electrified by **W"t~ sovereign mi ráele *s
impenetrable secret, fell silent, humbly knelt, and bowed their
heads to earth.
Thcn Mila, who had returned to the balcony, nriTriini-tih*wyiw.it a
dauc black sea of bodies, above which swaying roses seemed to tremble
in eitoitad triumph, as though a divine breeze passed through their
midst, reviving and caressing them. Tívftrythi'íy'fliu1 LHII j-jU^ j íkat sweet—
smelling kingdomy except the crowd's slenses, which,awakened by the
'
w +
^ á "irtinr T^^tnrii", for a moment rose to am ecstatic heightsjrj>í—•
Mila was also struck by that atoMfe*fB-\ii>^Dh
She found herself pressed against the balcony railing, her face
Cf -trrK.L! fj ¡tremor
wet with tears / and her heart aweetly shaken by an exquisite turbulence.
The earth vanished from before her o&é& and Heavan ts glory filled her
soul.
"St. Pontius! . . . St. Pontius! . . . St. Pontiua! . . ." the
laob age<in bellowed, and that shout, wildly repeated and passionately
made her feel for the first time sainthood's great, puré,
and lofty empaje . . .
After the first blessing, the procession made its way along the
right side of the yard. That human sea parted with difficulty before
the tabernacle and then quickly flowed together behind the band, whose
strident noiaca clashed with volleys fired by the district's hunters,
and beneath a palé noon sky, candles cast white reflections on the
beli-evqjgg*• robes, t-t A-A *JJWCK¿"
When the procession reached the steps in the midlle of the yard,
the rector again raised his right hand and blessed the roses, all of
±*$FT iñ&m. those wilting in bouquets and those opening upon luxuriant
bushes•
Having witnessed that last yearly benediction, St. Pontius made
his way around the yardjyaauné and, bouncing triumphantly upon those
four n m » shoulders, returned to his chapel, followed by the
throng.
Only one cereraony remained, and while each family sliced its
bread and browned its rice, whose aromas would have roused even a
dying man's appetite, the hermitage shook with the sound of a thousand
vibrant voices:
Sooner than other mortals
You left your mother's wofab
L'.'•''" To mock cunning Satán
Who lurks beyond the tomb.
And those voices1 enthusiasm was echoed even more warmly after
verse by the refrain:
Since God accorded you
Such blessings and wealth,
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Give us t oh glorious martyr.
Life and good health,
Then the roses, seeing their festival at an end and resigning
themselves to a woilfchy death, otan drooped ' y Unr-p-rQr.r i p,nypn
aroundjfeeffl and fell to earth, coisiPáng .the mountain"
limp,,f>^¿¿ petáis.
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IX: Riot
long tablea* stretched from one end of the sitting room to
the other — rentedj with cloths and other accoutrements, from a
s**BqrgaB AJEa fyie bedroom tharc were>ho te l i n Murona^*wwíjñounted on J  f i
l t ? — • — - " ^ "
, slender and wobbly, while another round one stood below the
belfry stairs and still another cested on tlxe well outside, not to
mentio(nr~:one in the kitchen, where those from the house or attached to
it -tlnlij'Llfl'j (the Spirit, the cooks, and their assistants) hoped to
<~^ . -y crowd.
eat, though in fact their intentions were ÉÍ^BBI thwarted byBy twelve thirty, all those tables — excep  the round one, which
was reserved for the priests — were surrounded by hungry and bois-
teroua throngs.
Aa soon as the hymns in the chapel ended, those without pro-
visions fell upon the -irtmans like a conquering army. íhey surged through
'sniffing
all the rooms, polcing, mniiiThihñiii, and demanding everything . They
shouted in the courtyard, powro¿r^.nto the kitchen, where they pestered
IX
 4*-
the poor women trying to finish their work, used the &eMfetl as a la-
trine, forced their way into the sheejt shed, beat on the cypresses
with sticks, invaded the terrace, ripping up handfuls of flowers,
spat in the catch basina, climbed the alraond trees, from which they
shook down the nuts, threw rocks at curious lamba sticking their
muzzles through the door to the shed, and like so many ptnheads,
left noghing undistufvd.
But as they grew hungrier and wearied of strolling, poking,
and defiling, they congregated on the upper floor, where they up-
roariously besieged the dining room.
Some fought over chairs, while others set upon a wobbly tafílbje,
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ing at its cloth to make the glasees rattle. One, clutching a
pencil stub in hipj fiatT wrote oscenÉties on the wall in a babyi oh
hand; others clapped and swayedjí in etupid imitation of a clumsy snake
dance . . . Still others made a circle by the window, where, whenever
a priest appeared, they would softly begin to chantj
A friar and a nun
who slept together . . .
which. they erabellished with winks and nudges, provoking violent blushes
in two devout little oíd ladies swept along by the tide. Another gang
of worthy youths in flashy necktiesy and new caps offered loud wise-
cracks to the asserablage, whora they glared at as if inviting everyone
to apptaud their brillianée. As Mila and fchtr assistants passed, they
stuck out their legs to trip them, pinched their bottoms, and tickled
their armpits. The women/ ca'tful but glowei*3Jttg> shot through their
midst like bolts of lightning, bringing saldes, arranging places,
pouring wine and giving unheeded warnings. Matiaa also had hiy^work
fcut out for him. He went from one circle to another, cEoootog- those
with the most skirts and showing off St. Pontius' little chapel lined
mib with velvety paper, the one that had so enraged his wife. After
decorations and the saint's glorious miracles, he sold
hymns prirlted on yellow paper in letter^as big as grains of millet,
pictures on transparent 3heets that fluttered with every Twreirtn, brasa
medals with pictures of the Rockies in relief, and blessed rosaries
and ecapulars . . . If no one wished to buy, he would smilingly request
a penny for the saint's festival, unembarrassed when people asked
which saitt he referred to: one aoulp^cd from wood or «£p of flesh
and blood, ñor was he perturbed by the lwwd comments about his pretty
wife. He paid no attention, and when Mila scowled at him in passing,
she saw her husband cheerfully going about his businass, pocketing
pennies as avidly as any gypsy at a fair, wliile a crowd of children
cluatered around. staring or, in the boldest cases, asking for the
little chapel. Upon being tola no, they uquiarmeá in their mothers»
o /\ o-,
arras, Ififceteing^ ajuj screaraing vengefully that they wanted to go homejp
sleepy^c^p. had a stomachache, «e? . . . every imaginable
The <yoTayVd maaJt increased the wovfft'gr noisy impatience. Some
threatened to leave, others clucked in disapproval, till finally the
the first dish of st^aming food awddfnly appeared in a doorway, held
high by a pair of ruddy arms. A great cry went up, chaira were haatily
°p and ,t;As
pulled forward, amidst shoves,Huíu4 curses, yanked 41cirat, and the
r u ^ • K A.throng -£«£1 over each other like figs in a basket. In a flash,
the tables were surrounded by two gaya» as tightly packed as two
soldered iron rings. But the dish crossed the room, leaving a tantali-
zing »m«ii in ita wake, and entered the door to the belfry; it was
for the priests.
As it dawned on the crowd that the clergy wiuld be served first,
a raurmur of pm^ iiHMih protest aróse, a kind of electric current activaténg
the dormant anticlericalism 19 in their souls, a sewret rage, a wave of
bitter impotence that quickly led to dirty looks and angry threats.
And when the dishes were finally placed on those long tables and
there was abundant food for one and all, that wrath, as though pepperigg
sf.p^HtteB and heating blood to a boil» quickly filled their tomm brains
with spiteful rea smoke.
The rings were broken and resoldered by those who carne and went,
the former having waitcd for a place and the latter having eaten has-
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tily, but the number seated remained the same and the meal went on
ty and on. The fraund of ohováag, the gurgle of those who drankn in jets
from wineskins, the tinlle of glasses and silverware/ mingled with the
sounds of conversation and laughter, filled the rooms, whose air
grew thick with the stench of meat, foul breath, wine, indigestión,
and pestilent clouds of tobáceo smoke. Bven before ¿tAbega*!» the meal
had taken on a disordered, Saturnalian air. The men's eyes sparkled,
their greasy lips parted as they smiled from ear to ear, their eager
hands reached out to fondle whate¿yer flesh wae within reach, and
their ribald comments fell on ears like stones upon a rooftop.
The single women, or those with friends but without Sttraen at
their sides, beat a hasty retreat, followed by families tagging behind
Suris fathers and brothers, and the priests, whose flushed faces
cautiously appeared in the doorway and who, alermed by the commotion,
quietly slipped down the stairs to the chapel.
Then the shepherd, who had been observing the scene for a while,
stopped Mila at the door and said: "Keep out of there, hermitess; the
place is worse than a iqin kennel . . . Remember what I told you the
other day? They're so drunk they canjt walky and they1re spoiling for
a fight . . . In a little while we'll have to shoo them out with a broom.
ffithout objecting, Mila returned to the kitchen, where other unin—
vited guests were still gorging away, while *héj vulgar <wegp- continué^
under Gaieta's troubled and scornful gaze, which fell upon those so-
called higher animáis who bellowed and seethed, drunk on high spirits,
ilUdigested food, proximity and a little wine: everything that might
•b inebríate a so-called laaoor anipal.
shine, all wa
red faces beamed beneath a clear blue sky, limbs,with
Outisde in the sun s serene. Laughter^echoed
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eaeeful laasitude, aqopted classical poses, unpleasant smells dia-
sipated in the open air, while pleasant ones hung suspended like
aromatíc caresaes. Wineglasses in uplifted hands glittered like opals
or gameta, knives gleamed as they cut into ripe fruit, and satisfied
<=> '
bellies, engendering ñri^Ki wit and niudum, inspired a flow of clever
atorneo and popular-fairytales.
In each clearing, a family made the most of its holiday, free of
superfluous merabers: the idie, the unmarried, all the componente of
that vi pera' nest atoove, caged in the herraitage.«jwhere they roared their
satiafacion with the afternoon's pleasures.
The kings of those clearinga were the children, who frolicked and
Bquealed, eating till they nearly burst, running their greasy fingera
over their mothers' faces, squirming and toabbtj«ig. Nearby, horaes and ^^
donkeys, still hitched to their carta, looked up fcenvíed.y'from their
feedbaga ,with wispa of alfalfa or atraw hgaigin» f rom -their lips, and
watched the excitement from big dark eyes full of inexpressible
thoughta. Then, with philosophic eLotachmejn,t, they returnei. to their meal,
M chewing and awitching their tails, while íibeir masters let loóse an
entire winter's pentleup foftíiftga- beneath the brilliant May aun.
Profiting from the crowd'a aense of well-fed contenément, vendors
picked their way mon¿ them: a one-eyed fageigner* with a box of watch
chains, sets of cheap buttons, suapendera, pencils, and wallets, an
oíd lady selling hazel nuts, her face red and wrinkled as a withered
apple and her body bent under a heavy wicker basket full of rattling
wares, the manselling pat&cets of star anise and sweets, half-melted
in their fly-apecked wrappers, the oragge vendor, holding a golden orb
m . hia uplifted hayid and crying: "Sweet and jñicy, girls!"
4 soV
Bhopkeeper from Murons with bottles of fí^^- lemonade and etihei flufi
. . . All iioaiígfria*., insinuating, free with honeyed words and
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tempting offera that jíroused an irresistible and contagious wish to
buy . . .
and ¿jrandfdtViwro, yielding to insistent young voices,
purchaswá gooey treats and laughed to see them popped into children's
mouths. The vainer young peonie reluctantly searched their pockets *&»
before bringing forth athe coins to buy those blue buttons that would go
so well with tiwrtzmauve shirt. An enamored fáance, -aocimg the premature
gleam in his beloved'a eyes, filled her lap with oranges and in return
asked to suck a little where she had bitten,. _,
Meanwhile, in aearby d * i ^ and hkaéfiwB^ beneath the resifnous sdügy
of iimprella pines, and in the shadow^of wagons as ¿inmoble as gun carriages
on a battlefield. the men. /llrowoy <tftbr- their feast» ninñ in nhi rtniñrToe i"JL
. atretched out near their wivea, whb ü » M y sang J.ullabiea to the ififants
in their lapa,or within sight of some marriageable^•gár«r~who looked back
submiasively from time to time, aa a serf might gaze upon her lord and
master.
Behind a wall, strong arma encifcled a aoft- yielding body, while
further off a couple gazed at Éach other'pervoirbly, and étlll further,
hidden behind a rise, a head lay againat a shoulder and lips lcMHrefl with
fierce deaire.
In that glutted atillness, the race's reproductive inatincta,
esce^ tíie-and almoat uncontrollable, eluded tfee-apto chaperona» sleepy
wasim and followed their course . . . till the band struck up the first
sardana.
Seated on the walls at each side of the chapel door or leaning
against them, the musicians, with rigid bodies and gfiaaofcng faces,
looked like a row of gargoyles. They solemnly performed a comic panto-
mime, raising and lowering eyebrows, rolling eyes, puffing out cheeks,
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while those metale extensiona of their lips rained caacades of notes
upon ther***fli, magically rousing th«» and calling them forth to
danc e.
And, like ripples from a drop in a still pond, the tbrong quickly
formed circles and more circlea, perjfectly concntric, that shifted
right and left, weaving.fhythmically, mathematicallyy'f their saercd J ¿L
£ \ t i l l the nearby pine groves were empty except for an occasionalcoupleA,who remiined hand in hand, their eyeal upon fcech other. The house
alao emptied «*K at the firat breath of muaic, and only •%• women
SL 9*mwáut^A to atruggle with the dirty dishea or kneel before the chapel's
altara, fervently reciting prayers learnt by heart to the aaint of
their devotion, while a fw* eccentrica who dialiked all the commotion
and who y haldana their berta in hands clasped behind their backs,
wandered about acrutinizing the votisre nf f nri ^ cíÁ^fj^ "jg11^^'^' " oundinc
out Un i i «•iiiwiliínilijrT '— — r ' * inscriptiona.
The aun, making its way •M^HHÍ westward acroaa t¿arb clear blue
sky, showered tbe multitude with golden raya/ uh4«h glittered on the
fiíivil guarda• to* ahiny black hats and the bandfs silver instrumenta,
Sudéenly, no one knew how or why, a cry rang out, followed by a
Blap and a few terrified acreams, whereupon in that same córner of the
yard, sticks were haatily raised and the crowd grew thicker.
"What's going on?"
"Vfhat ia it?" a few frightened voicea asked.
"Someone threw a punch," others replied, while the brawl quéikly
epread toward the center of the
The ai,oageii-circles were broken firat , followed by the others. and
in the middle of the packed trhftngy a knife flaahed and shots were
firedá.
An infeimal cry aróse, a sort of unanimous bellow, dominated by
women's scrpams and sobs, while the musicians, palé as afeewtB, their
eyes frozen in their sockets, hadn't the wit to lay down the instru-
mente they had abruptly Bilenced.
"Break it up!" cried the pair of civil guards, pushing through
crowd. When they reached the -Wr4¿*e, they repeated their command.
No one paid any attentlon. A heap of men clutched each other and
 (_
brayed, spitting out curses and insulta, while others tried to p»l
and women screamid in each other's arms.
"Hey, you scum!" the awg»n¿ crieoT ^reak it up or IJ11 . . ."
And pnttin¿ 1iTiin irinriiiliti nvnrtir-, he aimed his rifle butt at
one of the ringleadera* heads. But then something strange occured.
The brawl stopped éajg. and everyone turned to face the two guards.
There was a moment of hesitation, 4t^e when a bull is about to charge,
and then a clear and vibrant voice shouted: "Go to Hell!"
The entire crowd sprang into actinu.
"Go to Hell!"
"Go to Hell!"
"Go to Hell!" cried twenty-five voices in Bimultaneous protest.
The aargent pulled himself up and glared angrily around him.
"Break it up I said, or there*s going to be trouble!"
Another instigator-(S"pBfc stepped away from the mass, while
the others stood up, encourage^by the mob's support, and glosered
back. ,
One insult led to another, the sargia ± lost patience and shoul-
dered hie weapon while his partner iraitated him, and the entire yard
oi-Jt The furious crowd took the rebels' side and curses
rained down upon the pair, isolated amid^the tumult. Wine and liquer
performed their civilizing mission, heating tempers and loosening
tongues. At the sight of that gathering storm, mules and donkeys were
quickly hitched, while families, vendors, and other peaceful jftÁ» folk,
hoisting bundles and stuffing leftovers into swéks, hurried dpwm the
raountainside as fast as their legs caild carry them. The paths and
traüs we'jre filled with clamor and terrified uaammifri
MThey stood up to the guards . . . "
"I heard one mÉmáiupmmm- guy was shot . . . "
"And ten wounded . . . "
"Th r ^ QiígBTit rrnt a n °Mñn T^r ffftnrVi r-ryinc . . . "
"But who started i t a l l ?"
No one was certain, but they slowly pieced the story together.
Marbles, Lefty,<aaBl Catear and Strawberry, the prides of their
respective parishes (Llisquents, RiBorta, Murons, and Roquesalbes),
a l l of whom weyq druiik lan4.J3ooa.Í]je4-old r iva l r i e s , had bet on who
could dance the best sardana. Each one, declaring himself Champion
of his vi l lage, politely danced the f i r s t •«# with his gang of fol -
lowers. Once i t was over, disputes aróse over who had won. Then the
secondr dance began, but as no one knww which way ^to move, some went
left and some right, wh»peiapon the calmer souls stopped to complain
and the more exalted ones declared their chappions victorious. The
calmerm ones' serenity, however, went upinsmoke with the first blow,
and from then on the brwwl [íwaat—ao nmoethlr-aB clockwork.
The resulta: with help from all the authorities and policeraenf at
the gathering, the pair subdued the most infrepid rioters a n d ^ w m S
placed them under arrest. Those who had also gotten out of hand but
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had no wish to face the consequences disappeared into what remained
of the crowd: some hundred men who, still aroused, milled about un—
certainly and at last' followed the guarda and prisoners down the
meturtain.
By evening, the only visitor left was that poor hazelnut seller,
who sat maaning in the kitchen, her head wrapped in a bandfage, while
tears ,aira¿ft&d—down her withered-apple face. Somehow ahe had been ct(
caught in the middle of frlial brtw- and, tossed from one group to
another, had been shoved through the gate and down the —*[TT steps out-
side -¿4?, I
Matias had found her afterward, dazed, with a £ » in one ear and
 (
a dislocated arm. The oíd woman, between groans and sobe, was still
thanking blessed St. Pontiua for preserving her, at her eighty.
opl years, from broken bones.
Baldiretp stood nearby, p impatiently waiting for Mila and Gaieta
to fin£jsh cleansing the woman's cuts and bruises with wine, and upon
A i ,wash lis handa at the sirf, the lad rubbed his head
against his shoulder and Tiraind the Jild man's aleeve.
"What's up, kid?"
"How about those lights?" , r~\^~
"God Almighty! Thia is a fine time for 4igh1ft aJuwc!" exclaimed
Mila, remebering everything that had occured. But Gaieta wiped hia
hands and smiled affectionately at the boy.
"Wait a second! That's not such a bad idea! A little light*B just
what we need after a gloomy afternoon. Why should those bums have all
the fun?" And clapping his hands, he cried: "Okay, let's get the oil!"
And while shadows streaQÜId the earth, as from a passing flock of Á
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ravens, Gaieta and his friend filled those enail shetls they had
nailed to doors, talconies, and Windows the day before. An hour
later, diminutive larffecaras glowed in the mou^aina' high solitude,
where the scent of violence atill seemed to hoavean-d fltttter,
oii^liB*d the hermitage with tiny points of light. making it looka
like a fairy palace in one of Gaieta*s stories.
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': Relies
U-pon ridsing. The next morning, Gáieta found the front gate'un-
boltrd and went out to see who had risen so early. As he looked
down the slope, he spied Mila seated on a boulder, her arms
liraply, staring *j*fc into the distance.
"What got you up so early, herraitess?|f You're
kid! . . ."
Mila slowly turned to face the shepherd. Her gaze was as blank and
desoíate as the day he'd tadse» her ^e thebelf ry, and her pal&, ex-
pressionless face resembled a marble* "bvtajfc with painted lips. Gáieta, -^ p-
was surprised. She tried to climb down, but her steps were unsteady,
as though her legs had been hobbled by an invisible rope. The shepherd
"You aren't sick, are you?" he asked uneasily.
1
 and unexpectedly as a falcon aaaiBJrig its prey, she
clasped his wrinkled hand in her soft fingers, pulling him toward
her.
"Look!" she mumbled hoarsely, like one who has just awakened.
And she pointed to several places in the hollow below them. Though
Gáieta then understood the cause of her mood, he lacked the courage
to reply. She again stared «cft into the distance and nervously bit
írvCÍU ^ \
her l ip . When the shepherd tried to ^liiil h«fiffiii his hand a*?áy, she
clasped i t eSSmore tightly.
"Oh! And don't think that 's a l l !" S t i l l holding his hand, she
rushed down the rocky slope, while the shepfeerd struggled to kcpp»«
her, and led him to the fig trees, the orchard, the Roar,
the pine grovee . . . Bach time they stopped^he bit her l ip harder
and her eyes grew colder/ Zill at last tko eihcjphoiwh, placing his other
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hand upon hers, halted that overheated mac:hina.sui#-eÍE
S: "Now stop that, honey! Don't ¿show me any more! I knew about
it before you did!"
"Did you ever see anything so sad?" she replied, hbldiiif; bafe.te 1
Jher •
The man shrugged his shlulders.
"What can you do, herraitess? . . . For years w w I've thought
folks aren't as nice as they should be, but it's no use banging your
head against the wall. That won't solve anything . . . God'll help
whnn Hn'n moct nacrdnd, y'know?"
«rp e^y broke all my pots!'1
"Well, good thing it wasn't your ribs instead o-£ y-ev.
AsJc that oíd hazel nut lady , . ."
He tried to smile beavely, but her expression stopped ¡jhim.
"And they didn't even pay for itJ"
"Listen: don't thinlcl'm saying I told you so, but remember what
nr tBilrfrfl whir»* the day before yesterday?M I warned you not to trust
anyonp with as much as a clove of garlic . You're too nice and don't
look pÉople over cióse enough. Someone who's emptyhanded: goodbye and
go^d luck! . . . I didn't let anyone out without paying . . ."
"They all said they'd pay when they brought the stuff back . . .
and here's the thanks I get."
"Hermitess, sonf^times you act like a babe in arms, Stuff you don't
get paid for in advance is stuff you can kiss goddbye. Once they've
o—
eaten their fill/ they'll cram what's left into their sacks/»and if they
fe sacks they'll smash your casseroles te yi4s, use your •
jwjAfor target practice, throw your silverware in the bushes, and without
ating a cent they've cleaned up their mess!"
'I thought peoplc got scared by that brawl and tried to
;
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Y, but that afterward they/d come back one by one, and
I'd find all ray stuff scattored around, but when I saw i t *IU| broken
, . ." Mila replied, humiliated.
The shepherd smiled pityingly. .
"I could see that's wli t you were thinking and didn't want to
argüe, but I was afraid it would tura out like this . . . Well, you'll
just have to get over it. And you might as well forget about what they
owp you . . . Make like wveryone paid and then some thief stole your
srongbox."
Mila felt a lump in her throat.
"Ihere's something you don't know: Matias spent everything we
had on that festival . . . "
Gaieta looked up in alarm.
"How's that?"
"Chat house was empty, remember? We bought it all ouraelves . . .
He said we'd make a fortune . . . and the rector, and the people at
T
St. Jontius* al l said the same. We spent two weeks etocking up on foodpots
and o.twff tol ci>pk wife . . . t i l l we were broke. . . You saw us . . . "
> i* ^ ^
"Sure I did, hermitess, and I donH ta'iu» ^wlij1 p fcál I was worried*;
He fell silent for a moment and then shyly asked: "So now what're
you going to do?"
Mila stared itraight at him, her green eyes filled with the
JR mysterious calm of a deep gorge.
"Now? Now that we've lost my-«)H^BW uncle's house and all our
savings, if they don't pay us we'll be poorer and nakeder than Adam
and. Eve."
And feeling a savage tug at her heart, she added dully: "Those
were some relies oíd St. Pontius left us!"
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The bitterness behind her worás made her hardeneajl face
older.
Gaieta ¿oolcedrgt herand thought: "íhis poor WOAKL'B going to
worry herself to death . . . If she doesn't snap out of i t , there ' l l
be trouble ahead . . .
He Itooked at her eyes, " ' <±ñ as flint. X
They surveyed evoiything an¿ fomad. the mountain ^ .ike an abandoned
battlefield: broken pots and smashed glassware, one piece in a hundred
still A h r ^ M t whole, an occasional cup, fork, or píate that she
gathered tap-, gritting her teeth, for such. remains only -a^ bdcAá ¿o her
¿ m W . in one spot, hidden by weeds, they saw a handkerchielf with a
knotted comer, and inside that knot, which Gaieta carefully untied,
mejrf! a couple of pennies.
"Look here, hermitess . . . Some girl must have been fixing to
bury her eavings . . . " - ^
The kind shepherd tried to make Mila laugh, but her/ brow remained
furrowed.
(They al|o fou^id an espadrille, a new jug, a dirty napkin tossed
behind aome blackberry bushes, a pocket knife, all aurroundPd by
refusef: OÍ\ÍT paper, orange peéis, squaahed roses, well-í-gnawed apare
ribs, bits of chicken covered with black ants, dead campfirea . . .
all the festival's repulsive A*»ora-.
tipftn their return horae, they met Matías, who had just risen and
was still stretching and yawning, his eyes narrow, his face swollen,
and in no mood to talk. As seon as he spied them at the kitchen dorr,
he í^eitVonto the bench like a sullen child, rubbing his eyes and
ginrabling: "Well, where've you been? What happend. to my breakfast?"
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Mila was stunned for a moment by that surlynaatjlMfaomhm groeting.
Then she suddenly felt the blood rush to her head like a pistol shot.
11 ^
l|er lips tre*ubled, her» eyes flashed like a cat's, her forehead broke
out in red blotches . . . She approached her husband with the swift
movement of an attacking bcast.
"You want yowr breakfastijastajiMtt»—. . . huh? . . . Your break . . ,
fast? Go outside . . . You*ll find your breakfast . • . thero!"
She could say ñor more. Her words carne forth-like beads on a
rosary, one by one, with deep breaths between them.
It was the first time Gaieta had seen her in such a teraper.
Matias, who had miraculously awakened with a jolt, now looked
at her as though about to flee, his eyes wide and aatonished.
Hopinfl to give Mila a chance to recover, the shepherd ha:.tilj[
explained everything to Matias, who was then even more astounded.
Resting his albows on the table and with a glazed lookf in his eyes,
he spent five puzzled minutes rubbing a crack in the wood. Then he
began a series of useless questions, idle euppositions, empty threats
Mila l^ oteett-at him with the scornful pity she always felt for his
spinelessness, and u^consciously, above his lowered pagc, her &ifW
sought Thfam refuge in the shepherd's. He stared back at her, and . . .
those eyes full of strength, foresight, serenity enveloped her in a
infinite gaze . . .
Mila felt a sudden explosión in her chest, and the ground gave
way beneath her. Darkness fell, as though a lightning bolt . . .
At that moment, Baldiret shouted from outside: MMy brother^
here! My brotlier's here!"
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And indeed, Arnau soon entered th:; kitchen with a whip slung
around his neck, his pants cuffed at the ankles, and a straw hat
shadfing his tanned face. A breath of youthful vigor seemed to enter
with him. ^
The shepherd and MatíasAwoloorofrd-to^i affectionately, while Mila
stood silently against the wall as though she had never »•«*• him©
Arnau had brought the wagón to collect everything from the hotel
and -"^ivnn i *• to Murons.
They all sat down to breakfast, during which they spoke of no-
thing but the past dayfs quarrels/^broken dishesr.and charata . . .
till Arnau said: "We had our share too! They stole *3¿ my momfs
rabbits . . . "
"What? Your raother's rabbits?"
"And they hit the farm below us too . . . looks likethere's a
mighty fifte- greyhound sniffing around these hillsy-ifchV ¿jyty áog!"
Kveryone read a particular ñame into Arnau's words: one that had
occur^ed to all of them simultaneously. Mila began to fret, and as
soon as the raeal was over and the men were loading the wagón with
tatoles and silverware, she went out to the yard by the sheep shed.
She had been so anxious about her Mpots and silverware that she had
thrown a ta«^fiBfc-skirtful of food into a córner without looking around.
Most of it was stillHKere. Only two pregnant rahbits, round as balls,
twitched their long, ashy ears araong the Xeav^g. She looked everywhere:
«. JL the other^were nowhere to be seen. She smiled bitterly. Her mnrning
" V V had disappeared, reduced to a cold depression through which she
viewed each new setback.
SE»
When the wagón was loaded, fitop Gaieta. left and Matías went to
wash up before going to MiinÉMnV wnri settliftg-their accounts. Mila then
called Arnau and showed him the erapty yard.
"Well, what did you expect? They must have been the easiest!"
He laughed. "I bet they escaped!"
And since Mila didn't understand, he searched the yard till he
found a hole that had been scratched behind a rock.
"EsaAc! . . . Didn't I tell you?" And s^ tcteánag the handle of his
whip through the opening, he insisted: "There, that's how they got
away! . . . just like at our place. So nou one can say they were
stolen . . . the bastard!"
5&, *)""*
"2fhat*s where he got all those ratPbits fí»»»!*' exclaimed Mila.
A
HI couldn*t believe he'd trapped them all . . . but why did he make
those holes if everyone knows it's him?"
"He doesnj* care what people think, bj^ t ^  long as they can't
Arnau's mouth twisted áf»- a contemptuous eneer. Mila noticed his
lips, fekefr and red l i W some exotic fruitg, The o^ a»t*. enamel of his ^
teeth and the brown line of his growing mustache set them off, imaking
them his most ijotioeftbl^ feature.
Leaping from one thoughTto another, Mila suddenly asked: "Well,
when's your wedding, Arnau?"
"I'm not getting married," he raumbled.
"What do you mean, you're not getting married?" she asked,
laughing.
"I said I"m not getting married," Arnau replied, toying with the
whip and staring at the grotnd.
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" I know i t * s nfct r i g h t awjcy, bu t . . . "
"Not r i g h t away or e v e r , " he ^ u i c k l y r e p l i e d .
Mila was amazed.
"Come on! You ' r e k i d d i n g ! . . . I aaw you wi th h e r y e s t e r d a y ! "
"Wel l , you won*t aee us t o g e t h e r aga in . . . "
"Mother o í God! Víhy n o t ? "
•vi/
Arnau hesitated, blushed, and slowly mumbled:"Cause I broke up
with her . . . "
Mila stared at him in disbelief.
"What do you mean?"
But seeing his crestfallen look, she gently added: "What happ
pened, Arnau?"
Arnau, embarraseed, unwound the whip from hi3 \jg£Aeya, rewound
it, andrainally blurted out, with a shrug of his shoulder3t "Tsk!
You know how it is! . . ."
1.111a curiously looked him up and down.
Standing before her straight and tall, hn breathed awen^tfr and
d health. Though not exactly handsome. he haíd the seductive charm
pew^ytFinding nothing else to say and remembering how pleased
s family had been with the match, Mila wondered: "Why would she
leave this poor guy?" And her mute queetion was followej^ by another
spoken though indirect one.
"Well, I can hardly believe my ears . . . I thought it was all
set and wefd be cutting the cakf? soon . . ."
"Sometiimes people change their minds . . . they think one thing
and then another . . . "
Annau took the whip from around his neck and began
gro^nd with its handle.
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"Everyone said she was crazy about you!"
"She was."
"And so were you . . . "
The lad ixung h i s head even lower and peteaft the ground with
renewed energy.
"Maybe . . . be fore , " he f i n a l l y r e p l i e d .
Mila was even more perplexedi .
"So now you*re noi i n t e r e s t ed? God Alraighty! . . . What did she
do?"
Arnau quickly ra i sed h i s head and snapped back: "She d idn f t do
anything! igvo nothiiufe^&áiuB'b herí It'fe.my fau l t . . . "
His words only piqued lfiila's cu r ios i ty fu r the r , and she r e p l i e d :
"Come on, pa l ! That doesn ' t make sense! She d idn ' t do anything, i t f s
A your f a u l t , and you s t i l l broke up with her?"
(MTtA W , Mila
" * Arnau glanced a t h e r , ra i sed h i s whip, and crafeked i t f i e r c e l y ,
sending the two pregnant rabbi t^scurry ing across the yard .
Since he refused to respond, Mila continued to play ¿Lwab and (N
hotlyjí declared: "Sometiraes I wonder what you men have i n mind! . . . "
Arnau ra i sed h i s head and seeraed to reach a swift dec is ión .
"You want to know why? I l e f t her becduse you can ' t love two
g i r l s a t once/ and :££*» iioL rigltt lü"rtJuL pe^pla.."
Mila stopped in her tracks. '
"Ah! . . . So you mean . . . "
'•You know that song:*I don't love the one they gave me. The one
I love . . ,?"'He interrupted himself, and bravely looking her in
the eye, added in another tone: "If only she knew how I love her!"
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Mila received another shock, this time of mi^jigled fear and
sorrow, though not surprise. And at the same time she realized that,
without* having feáuti maula- it into 30 many words, she already knew y\_
fe*. 'v Q _
tho fyfrd-had been in love with her £or oomc/timc, that she had gueased
<^ -r *- tf , /
the unspoken purpose of his frequent visita to the hermitage, the
hldden raeaning of those admiring glances. Caution and sharae had veiled
them in the past, but now, unnerved by that morning's fierce and rest-
less tides, Mila had abaentraindeály rent the veil, through m which
the glances vJm shot straight at her, demanding a categorical reply
to the declaration she had solicited.
Arnau, standing tall, bathed in sunlight and strong as a young
firt was only two steps away. Mila felt afraid of those penetrating
eyes that burned with deairc, of those provocative lips, red and vo-
luptuous, of that torso tursting with masculine power, of the heady
waves of passion that swept over her lonely, forgotten life.
She instinctively stppped back/ lest something époadfttí»- occur.
Arnau, whose fervent gaze never left her, aaw the woman hesitate,
blush, and then turn white as a sheet. Drembling, he stepped forwHrd
as she recoiled.
They stood there, taking each other's measure like two eneray
soldiersj overeóme by %kmár coramon humanity and jy\longing to embrace.
But it only laated a second; something ouddtmly carne between them.
Diatant eyes, unframed by any face, enveloped the palé woman
in a broad, warm, devoted, infinite gaze. And those eyes, as though
embodying a forcé stronger than life itself, made the turbulent wave
quickly recede into the diatance. Mila revovered her composure.
She wiped her brow with one hand and extended the other to Arnau.
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"Arnau, don't Fict 1 i that girl still loves you and
you want some good advice, marry her . . . You might not be so lucky
next time."
Arnau heard the reproach, the irrevocable command in those friendly
words. He took the blow unflinchingly and then hung his head, iwwuS.
avit unprotesting. But the shock of p'/Jain suffused his face so clearly
that Mila could scarcely bear to look at him.
"Arnau," she said gently: "tbey say a proverVs as good as a
song, and you know that one about 'a toird in the hand . . .f?»
W 'Che* boy made a despairing gestmre and, hanging Hhe whip around
his neck, left without looking back.
Mila watchod him recede and f elt, with án^fpliLcabio grief, that
she had just killed something in that innocent and herself.
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XI: Cabin rever
All summer I-ATTE a stream of visitors made thcir^JÍíay up to the
hermitage, Mila frora a» ntlirr-rri "ir Innnii i season.
Sornetimes they were hunting parties from Barcelona, wearing
new hats, weightd down by luxurious gear, their bodies crisscrossed
by rif le slings, -followcáji by packs of sleek purebred doga whose rolls
of fat shook as they ran. Men and beasts charged wü*rty*about,
laughin&^ajld barking¿foo the ¿socaire of^seasoned huntersá^nd filling
the air with stray shotáV jiSnly by miracle -ét*^  those model sportsman
^ «y- ' " " up^-
oocaqionally catch something, tewfc they descended €*Kthe housp like a
ravenous tnm^rttet. There were never enougli eggs 1ÍO^RQ.IEL the ornelettes
^Artuc^ A-
they ¿¿amanan A, ñor could Mi la k i l l and cook chickens fast enough to
satisfy them. And while each ate enough for four, she watched them la
having the time of their livea, admiring their handsome outfits and
bellicose a i rs , bragging about their exploits with an eloquence that
would have done Cyrano de Bergerac fa^MP credit. She enjoyed wetcilLiny
• that fíftnanf mischiev¿ous "bol» <n|t f¿r a, lq^ki and in her mind she
compared them to the local hunters, who returned with one l«»g-pant
another feaiígfjFná above tlte|tr kneer( cartridge belts tied with
J~ A, l
ropef.and worn-out eapadrilles, but with blood-stained pouches and
the mowtha of their weapons ragged as lace frW apitting oo^Grti lethal
 f
f i re . ^ r ^ í w c - e(^> <^A,
Other parties were more peaceful and modérate: devout families
who, with their parish priest¿, carne to celébrate «Masa at the hermi-
tage in fulfillraent of some deaperate and hasty vow. Those groups,
once the service ended, also*wm laughed and made merry, but with a
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different sort of merriment, calmer and more p*p*K pleasant than the
hunters1.
Mournful groups also appeared, though infrequently, on Middle
Bocky*s wooded slopns. Mila recalled one that started up the tifl^ na. uuml
the end of August. Sfcey wtít'tí led by a dapper oíd gentleman with a neatly
trimmed mustache, followed by a half-dozen people clustered around a
horse on which a hidoouq opootaole rodé side-saddle like a woman: a
teenageifWy yellow as »ax, stiff-neckedffHftd wyth-his mouth twisted
by an oíd abcess. Tho y"ii"g ™yrto hand was held, when the path permitted
by a still young and beautiful lady whose eyes, however, were already
i and weary as an oíd woman*s.
Once Mila had welcomed them outside the chapel, the dull-eyed
lady explained the reason for their pilgrimage. It vas a case of
scrofula, and the poor lad, tired of doctors1 remedies and despairing
of human cures, still retained a vague faith in saints and their miraclee.
He wanted to bathe in the Roar's waters: those waters BO many claimed
would purge him of evil humors and cleanse his diseased blodd.
And while he rested, ahivering with cold in the hottest part of
summer, Mila, alone with the servants, learned that the rich lady was a
widow with no other relatives than this deformed son, who had been
rotten with disease almost from the day of his birth. TogetherjTthey
wandered from ORO plaoo to^wo^hor, seeking not a cure, of which they
had long aince abandoned hope, but aome Ímprovement, a slight extensión
of that painful semblance of life, prolonging the tragic immensity of
his torment and sacrifice.
And when she helped them bathe the sick boy, when she graeipg.d the
true misery of that poor shriveled body covered with lumps and sores,
dispaaying its nakedness to one and all with the shameless asexual
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injjifference of the v^ery ill, the woman suspected for the first time
that motherhood, that unquenchable and dreamed-of source of joy and
comfort, could sometimes be a igCuflfttl punishraent for 'úlie »»éj,yL^ ei'iuie» «
"cSfal lu amuMici1 lifa.
Bxcept for those cheerful or gloomy visitors, who always brought
distraction and a little money, Mila was alone, apending her mornings
around the house and her-oá^añn afternoons either in the garden or
iaüHtaBpMnuNMft-Bewing in some ahady spot. Baldiret and Gaieta pastured
their flock in the mountains, and Matias "bagged in the plain,
the rounds of all the villages.
St, Pontius1 festival had left them utterly destitute. In addition
to their loases, Mila learned of infinite debB/slowly revealed by
Matias: debts for thinga borrowed from the hotel in Murona, debts in
atores and taverns for food and drink he had obtained on credit, debts
to the rector for hymns and pictures printed in Girona. Ai» eratrc> swarm
debta that aáJr^ike mosquitos and that, as Mila learned of
to the re
!i b¿ tU
^L of arort1
T ' Ar^ +S
them, provoked endless fear and anxiety. She dream«i of nothing but
those debts and how they rnight pay them, and thua she swallowed her
shame about Matias1 begging and even agreed to lecírp» the proceeds.
"With a litlle luck, we'll get back on our feet again, and then
I'11 &fc*fir it all back, every last cent . . ." she told herself each day
to ease her conacience, but her face fell oyeraí ">¥j.mt Matiae returned
from his wanderings, showed her his pouch, and suggested how they might
spend the money. She wanted to clap her hand over his mouth, make him
feel the infamy of his deeds, and at all costs kee^p the shepherd from
learning of their di agrace and ijniiijgiii^giiiitiliiiinn condemning them. But Matias
understood nothing, and Gaieta listened and judged. His judgement waa
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silent, a judgement she wnu j\u& he would never reveal in word or
deed, but no less severe and implacable for a*L that. And she, who,
without realizing it, would have like^to wear a halo in that man's
eyes, saw furiously and despairingly that his judgement
her, ftlaead'her on a lower level than highwaynian, for
men-risked their lives to rob men, whereas tfcw stole from the very
saints at no risk to themselves.
But that desired stroke of luck, which never materialized, seemed
to grow more distant with each passing day, while her burden of shame
and worry only grew heavier. As gMfrto- autumn approached, the visitors
stopped coming, and with them went the better part of tbtis earninge.
In September, when the sun still warmed the meadows at midday but cold
winds had begun to chill the shadows, only a few solitary strollers
from nearby villages, an occasional hunter who asked for a shot of
whisky, or, once in a while, a well-to-do gentleman with his wife
o S e a candle in one hand and a_ picnic basket in the other, climbed
W tlíe mountain to
The hunters paid for their drinks, and the others, after making
her show them everything and wearying her with silly questio;
a few cents in the poor box, gave her a few more, and ,.„... —.....
their splendid generosity.
Pinally, even these stopped coming, and with a shiver £f
Mila watched fcfeit' winter sweep down upon the barren mountain, threatening
Ithe poor hermitage/ with its empty larder, its breadless oven, and its
mamarehwil inhabitants.
Then the woman*8 placid disposition began to crack, and her black,
bitter moods rained down upon Matias, normally the world's calmest and
most Devil-may-care fellow, poisoning his good humor and making him
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after him, oritiriaaánfe-,uneaay. She uvas always tiiM  grumbl^b-, literally
ahoving him out the door in search of a litlle cash, while he, both
• and cowed by that constant pressure, kept yielding till at last
he obeyed her almost blindly. He leapt up at the crack of dawn, and
with the little chapel on his back, began his long journey down to
the plain. The « q m resultsof this unwonted activity soon teqÁm'r ap-
parent: his lazy fat melted away, the folds on his neck disappeared,
his hhoulder blades acain were visible, the dimples that had made hia
-pan.,,".». ... UCttto ,
hands 4pBkll3rM«han abbess' vanished, and the rope that onataAgea hia yT
pants no longer left a red mark yn-jiis skiiÁ»- Even hiB moyements ítyg#
<ny lythaiiflyi and his face became aler t like ^hené of other
/V
menS,
Mila would have thanked God for those improvements, had they been
accompanied by others more ganuinalar Beneficial, but while Matiaa •
obedient zeal waxed, his eamings waned.
"May God punish our ains," the woman repeated bitterly after each
A^iíftppffintmaiit, but the memory of their debts and the pressing need
to pay them made her cióse her eyes to everything and goad him all the
more.
Till one evening the shepherd, aseing Matias return after dark,
gently rebuked him: "Hennit, this joke'a gone far enough! These hills
are full of bandita who can amell your money a mile away . . . I know
you don*t have much, but you shouldn*t let them see you out this late."
Matias said he wasn't afraid and that if he hoped to make some-
thing, he had to venture further each day.
Mila also thought Gaieta had no reason to be oq irori'ied, but all
the same she feegam to nag Matias leas.
Shortly thereafter, he stayed out all night, and the next day
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explained that he had wandered too far afield and had slept at the
Sprit'a house.
The shepherd a¡Lar»jt at him, b.nd when Matias went to put his chapel
dovm in the sitting room, the oíd man mumbled unoayily; "Maybe I should
have kept my mouth shut the other day . . . Sometimes the cure can be
worse than the disease."
"Why?" aBked Mila in surprise.
"ffhat can I say? With that Snrit around . . ."
* tíUtíU
Mila smiled at his fears. She was uaed to tfrafe-feud between ttftr
two men, but she couldn't understand why soraeone so wise and serenewould pay ao nmeh attention to a savage beast like the Spirit .
Matias carne back, and she thought to herself: "Well, let him poach
rabbits, but as for hurting anybAdy . . . hefs too scared of the pólice."
Ané neither api- thoWay ñor al l the otherk *E*rfrhe failed to
return did she daré to s<£old hirmj for aleeping at the Sp^úbSpirit fs
house, lest he use her wfords as an excuse to stop begging, But after a
few more weeke, his two land three-day trips became so frequent that the
LOCtVi «fc ¿Ufe**
woman began to £&*& "and decided to speak ¿w** &• seemed taken abavk by
her first warningsV Wjfl(then, in the confused, broken words he usuallj:
employed, he vaguely promised to improve: "Sure," "Y««^^kayr" "I'll
see to it," "Fine," and that was all; he continued to behave just as
toe ^ nfl before. Mila then went from warnings to lectures and from lee-
tures to orders, but the effect was always the same: he seemed to yield,
but in fact.resisted ttS»- passively like a reed in the wind, righting
himself as soon as the tempest had passed. He set out earlier and
earlier, and when she made him promise to return before dusk, he
readily agreed, but at dusk he was still absent, and often the following
day as well. It was useless to try to detain him with some chore around
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the house. He slipped away like ana» eel, and when she looked for him he
was gone. His lethargy seemed to have vanished with his fat , and she found
íu/ift • t K c
. him ag^ce as a cfcamoáo and cunning as a fox. She had to admit that the
r< O - , " A "
change yin .trin was greater than she had supposed, that something or other
had been sfcronger than herself, that some new element had entered his
l i f e , toppling those walls of a-tuftjfl Índifference and estranging It¿m fironr
lar
 6v*~ ^ ^
Vii p rn f o
 t whnm hr sYninnnij nni\ rnjnrtrri more than before.
The woman raged against this new defeat, and at night in their na
empty bed, she lay on her stomach biting the damp, cool pillowcaseé.
And to make her rout more complete, she noticed that the more he
stayed away, the poorer he returnecüp and the more eager to leave
Pina l ly she asked the «taBíÉ^ÉWw-shepherd's opinión, and he r e p l i e d :
"I t r y not tb think the worst of people, and I*m not eunfl . ' . . butp
d'a MR banyhow, I don*t think yo\^V husband'a M R begging like he says . . . the
other day I was up near Roepass when all of a sudden I spotted two
specks in the distance, beyond Olivebreath, naar Billygoat Falls. They
írttí Uwere too^itc to make out, but I 'd have sworn they were ymir nljñ man andU
ymir r\\A man
the aanyÉtn Spi r i t . . . Olivebreath * s not on the way to town, and i t j s
asking the birds for charity . . . afo they couldnft have been
beggingc ifJiapsBE' I reckon the other one took him along to trap rabbits,
and your husband's the kind . . . that doesn*t like to inalce\ ¿r-oub¿c . . .
But don't say anything t i l l I know for sure . . . IJ11 ^eep an eye out,
y»know?"
Mila kept tfuiet, but her spi r i t s sagged b^sneath the weight of this
new t r i a l , and her loneliness deepaned, freezing her soul like a polar
^•Br glaciar. October ended and the sunsets carne earl ier and earl ier ,
trimming the brief days with Bhadowy scissors. Matias only epent two _^
nights a week at the hermitage. Arnau hadn't visited her sin^ce that *&t-
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Mi'iui lii Jin i ii the yard, n#r l^ ad the Sprrit nppnnwn* U< wn# st. gontius"
festival. The mountains seenaQsd empty except for those woman from
Ridorta, always bent beneath their bundles of firewood, ñor did ¿\^-,
Gaieta return for a midday nap as he once had but pastured his flockjl
from ten to four gaeH day. Then, instead of settling himself in the
kitchen, lie took BaldireVs hand and led him to Murons, where the
boy could receive an hourS#r instruction till the winter carne, at
which time he would return home and apend all day in the elassroom.
Gaieta hoped thus to prepare Mila for the shock of losing him, but
• waiting endless-
ly in that dark, deserted kitchen, without specific ém^m taska to ^L
occupy her idle hoursi, she felt a deep and painful sadness steal
over henp. That morning she had given Gaieta and Baldiret their lunch/j"}
her own was «jfíw simmering bono»-U> .the hearth, and free of all necessity
or desire to act, she Juanee against the kitchen window that looked out
on Middle Rocky or^on the railing around the terrace that faced east.
Then she saw the flock set out, preceded by Baldiret*s cries, guided
by Owl»s barks, and followed by the shepherd with a sheepskin pouch
slung across his dark wool jacket, his iw* pulled dpwny *mm-cape
over his shoulders, holding out his crook, stampmg his heavy shoe¡
solemnly and slowly, but without the slightest trace of laziness
*r ^~
mt exhaustion.
The grazing sheep spread across the mountain, covering its
wet earth like a shifting patch of snow. Baldiret ran here and there,
turning after each leap to smile back at Mila and cali out his good-
byes, while the man also usually turned a few times and waved to her
with his staff . . . till that patch of snow disappeared in the dis-
tance, insubstantial as a cloud of dust, and Mila remained at her look-
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out/with gliatening eyes*till aA 1p.nt two tears fell upon her crossed
arma. Othera followed, flowing in silver y-liKMüiu down her cheeks,
 tJtfC
and finally she burat into aobs, at f irst timid and tremulous a new
-born babe's, then more urgent and precipitous, and in the end unbridled
tttytfraJf howls of pain, boredom^nd longing that went on
and on/as though emptying a stream in which she waa drowning. When
they stopped, dying away slowly amidSt moana and aniffles, ehe was left
exhausted^aad áro¿M<a4t with swollen lida and a great lead weight
behind her q » , Then, weary and l i a t l ess , ahe wandereé t^ fl" throughA -TK
house and fields, gaap^. staring dully at the sad, whitewasiied walls
, the claar blue sky, the aoo^ly outlined raountainsj wi|ieh bagun-frer ^k
W«¿»\ -TV^~ A. f
Í A W * brown. Pacing like a soul in torment, she aeemed to await some-
thing uncertain, something disturbing that should have come yet nevem
"^ü¿*Then even her desire to walk vanished, leaving her dozing for
hours upon her bed, or aitting at the tablej her back to the light.
Her decline was swift: she stopped eating and f?3t j"vr m <^vj¿ _ . "V
A ^«1-t»^-»*--^- •*•»—! iifinljr^i i "• • • • ' »•• | while her gaáe
OK^1 ***ff l?lank and weary a8 that rich widowed mother's. She lost her taste
for everything, ineluding neatness, and went about with crooked akirta
and runs in her atockinga. She let holes appear M I the elbowa «frMatias1
jacket, while thoae in hi3 pants-f^fc pockets ais o grew T
Gaietaa was alarraed by the woman'a state.
"Hermitess!" he cried one ad day when he found her »n io>r¿ and
ahe had to admit that she didn*t know why. "You*re been aick for a while
and we'd better find aome medici^g], but not the kind you get from a
doctor . , . Youfre hot hapjm up here, and the only cure is to have
aome fun, though it's true there's not much *o do in theae parts.
Pirat of all, you can't stay here like a bat in a cave. No one can live
without company, y'know? Tomorrow we*ll lock the hermitage and youfll
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me J 111Lco  %#=*#** with us. Not a suitl ever visits you except your hus-
band, and if he finds you gone he can wait or go back where he carne
from.
And sweetening his solemn words with a smile, he ¿flCMUcl, with-
out consulting Milar with him tire next day: "You'll see
itTs not so bad . . . and if you don't feel like waiting^tia fija wfe,
ask the kid." kkj'^we [lwo ?
Mila meekly acquiesced, as though her will had been taken from
her, and tagged along behind the flock like an obedient chilcl. Gaieta
entertained her with his stories, they stopped to eat beneath the Husk,
she watched Baldiret shoot his slingshot and later helped him study
his ABC's from a primer the shepberd carried in his bag . . .
As they descended Middle Rocky*s cetaceous back, while the sheep
played tag around them on their way to the hermitage, she realized
with amazement that for the first time in many days she hadn't counted
the hoursm. A cool and pleasant breeze,announcing the evening, seemed
to dissipate her torpor and rouse her aleeping energies.
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XII: Time Past
Autumn had come, bringing with it cold weather. One grayl day
f"11 nwifítl another, and the distant mountains were so m i lita in fog /w*^
that not a ray of sunlight or sharp outline disturbed their chaste
poetrjp «m& fci/erything seemad safX/nnérhafcy as a gonft(Le dream, inviting
Bpirits to saoojihe their rough edges.
Through those misty landscapes, like animated figures in an enor-
mous paintirf^g, • Mila wandered with her friends^ who kept watch over
her virginal and perplexed convalencence.
Slowly but surely, ahe hatlhnrain to recover, and her reawakening
brought many a joyful surpriBe. As though sorae divine hand had plucked the
stingw from her troubles, they no longer pierced her as before but ii
buzzed harmlessly about her head, ñor waa the hermitage a jail but a
haven, a nest where, like a bird, ahe resta» between flights.
Those harsh and l»naty mountains, full of majestic vistas seen from
ncharted t ra i l s choeen by whim —^ * • — ^ "nniírr , became
s ars
o - , /v
uaunortterf-and u
W
a setting for restful hours of erOjoyment. She now viewed Matias, Wiia* •
onetime companion, from the serene.tu.onfete of her benevolent i ndifferencev
more and warrijf d-neither h¿m ñor herself. as though
the violent tie through which she once hoped to bind hira had now broken
noiaele.ssly and painleBaly, leaving their lives foever aundered, and
with that unspoken divorce, all the tenaions between their ÍM»«I
natures fiíao appaieully vanishtfU foyo/er. She felt free to act as ahe
liked, and with this secret l iberty, harmony reigned in Wm her
ffrIvingri and hpr deeds. Though i t w s^ ^ dull harmony, devoid of
0
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strenjth and vibrancy, for thia very reaaon i t pleased the woman, from
whom i t demanded l i t t l e effort.
• Like a soldier who has lost blood on a
ba.tt.1 pf i P I Hrym»iw¡iiMii-iifi»iTpiuMwiiiwi^ w*»iiftiymiiiwfiipiiww«d and must r e g a i n i t d r o p
by drop, Mila slowly racavjcped, and just as a dying man may try to
seize life by the throat, so the opposite often occurs when life
returns to the moribMftck Desire, uncertain and afraid to seek an outlet,
4 t > yC
halte haeiíafetíff, and *ftoityiBd as i t awaits r^inf oroáinent, looks
backward and instead of acting, remembers the past. As Mila i d
she remembered.
They usually paetured the flock on some rugged slopes near Goblin
Crest where a few rays of light would penétrate the clouds. The sheep
scattered across the hills
 f always facing tbat Tarightiiess, chewing
the weeds that dotted the stony ground like ff»*eair tufts of hair. Owl
iiy in "Mrg own. hite eyes half-shut. switching his tail against his
haunches, Baldiret blew the seeds off eider branches he had brought
/v
from the plain or rounded a stone ball he had been working on for
months, hammering i t repeatedly with an oíd broken horeeshoe, and
finally, Mila and Gaieta had long, leiwurely conversations.
Forcing her to gaze over enrew steep precipice, teaching her how
to wwist her body and aecure her footing in dangerous spots, making
her look down when they were halfway up a cliff while-ho láugfcsq at
her terror , he helped conquer her fears, held her when she was dizzy,
and guided the woman through her apprenticeship as a mountaineer,
winning out at last over her ¿íiiji'h^Ljae'J, fawn/like namitun nature. And '
now she Bnjnirrii MII.H.M tiiiri 11 o oT jii i rnjTtJri she felt on tlwÁpeaks and
the way the yawning depths seemed to suck her soul o¿A raí her.
Sitting at the flop of Nestwatch, thousanda of feet above the
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plain, her cape thrown back and her legs dangling above the void, watching
fin ,u,Unp i " T # f
cloudsIiíwí^joVerhead like herds of wild horsea while Black Gulch's
huge, tfeótAjgJmoxrfrh yawned'below her., Mila felt perfectly at home, and
perhaps because of those P*-<yp*Vyurroundings, tender memories seturned
from her youth.
Her gaze lost in the distant reaches of memory, she talked on and
on/ while the ehepeherd, seated beside her whittling something for
Baldiret or his sheep, listened attentively without interrupting:
"If you could have sean my wmm. aunt . . . she was such a kind^y
a M soul! Her íMNfcd was tiny, brown as a walnut, and herjhair fell j1-
straight as a curtain from the part *•*••* to each ear . . . She called
the two sides her two armies. When I combed her hair/ ITd sometimee
w-^qnn«89 on each temple, and then she'd pat mymake \m+ curia
!, pretending to spank me. She loved me a lot, poor
No one would have guessed we were only related by marriage. When my
mother died — may she rest in peace — she offered to take me in©
iM-gh^awasc. My únele had such bad kidney trouble that he could hardly
work and didn't want the bother, but ahe told him: ' How can you turn
away your ovm flesh and blood? What would you do if she was from my
^< ai de of the family? I'm ^ W her eodmotherT^ut I love her
-j -•••• -THV • • •' My únele always teased her about
the way she chose my ñame. He said she'd gone through I don't know how
many calenders looking for a nice oneityvand finally chosen Camilla >4f
4uA
becauae.the girl in the castle was callecHfcbertn 'And look,1 he used
%- to say to^enüAoy her: 'theylll both have it easy,; one*s got that castle
and the other*ll get my boat . . .* Because :.iy únele was a boatman,
you know? Before they built the bridge, he used to ferry people across
the river in a little white boat on a rope stretched írom one bank
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ons,
to the other. Further up there was a ford where the wagons woulcl
cross, but the people always »»»»*—«ji\Jtiis boat. It was nice to watch
on Sundaysand market days,when the boat was full of peasants in new
caps that lj/okoá like red carnations. On St, Peter's Day/ when all
the fishermen celebrated- we*d decórate his boat with real carnati
roses, and any other flowers we could find. One year/when I was
íS
 older and looked after him>pgre.*iWMt my au*ñ»Tthe boys from our
A ~~ —€5¿* ' " ^ ÍW
vt>}Ifcage strung flowers •*/» around the boat and tied a big bouquet j^<
on top of his pole with blue and white W E B C T bands. They did it the
night before/ and when we got there •£ St. Peter's Day, they were ril
hiding in the bushes, waiting to hear what we'd say! It looked like a
procession with all those flowers . . . "
Mila stopped /for a moment, savoring the memory, and then sighed:
"Rivers are such pretty things!"
"Everything's pretty if you look at it right, hermitess."
"Sorne things more than others . . . in my whole life I never saw
anything as.***« as that river when the sun was setting. Bhen no one
waB around/ I !d take the^pole, push the b_oat
there. The boat wwajij^ like a eradle, so slowly ]>t aln. ».„ „..
iJfctsleep, and as I pushed it backjCJd watch the sun like a braming
flower behind «TF*big poplars^ full of tom chirping birds, and I*d
listen to the lumberjacks joking as they worked. Everything seemed far,
far away . . . and I loved lUnm to watch the wagons «páfe splashing
acroBS the ford! . . .Jf I could have stayed forever! . . . What can
I rtMMpagw» say? . . . I felt good th/ga, the way you feel in a big,
empty church, and I'd start saying Patemosters for everyone in my
family, dead or living , . . but the bridge ruined that river and us
too. In two or three years they'd chopped down all the best trees,
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people stopped using the ford, and they'd built a factory on the hill
so that at dusk/instead of all that peace and quiet, you know what
wf? heard? The guys who got off work at the factory made straight for
^k the tavern, throwing rocka at the birds and singing dirty songs. And
that poor little boat was sad to see, tied to the dock all by itself
like a sick ^ kn^iqnl. My únele refused to setl it and we sometimes took
¿it out for fun — me, him, and my aunt — but you couldn'ib see anything
with that bridge in the way and my únele wept whenever he saw the
people crossing, as if . . . Believe me: it killed tainu He alweady had
kidney trouble, and when he saw his boat lying there useless/ he got
worse in a hurry. While he could still get aroundt he'd go out in the
morning and make for the river. Since we'd stopped weeding the banks,
the boat was overgrown with bushes that covered it like an awning.
He'a hide out there/ and hclfjdogew.people said they heard him sobbing,
but what's for sure is that he always carne back with red eyes and got
mad if my aunt asked hira what was the matter. After a while he couldn't
get farther than the kitchen, but on St. Peter's Day he had them *ake
him to the river in a wagon^f and asked ua to decórate the boat in
memory of the other years. But we couldn*t! It would have been too
sad to see that broken-down, mosay boat covered with roses. That day
he wasnft the only one who cried . . . When he passed away/ my aunt
tried to sell it/ but ?t was too lategjby -£han. It had been lying there
so long and was so shabby that it had sprung a dozen leaks, The wood
was rotten . . . The day they went to look at it, I met Matiaag>t*e
was with the manager, wfe« wanted to buy it, and the whofce time his
boss was bargaining Mmrti he never took his eyes off me, It didnft take
him long to propose . . . He seemed like a good guy, and my aunt
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didn't have long to live . . . I'd have been all alone . . . 1 said
yes . . . God, if only I'd known what I was getting rayself into!"
Mila's reminiscences always stopped short when she reached
Matias, and seeing her fall silent and gaze blankly into Black Gulch's
, ¥omber u
 lwm>'>W *<•&*'
y¡C fphHM- depths, the sheperBd, who monitored her eraotional upa and downs,
aaw that it was time to epring into action. Laying aside the piece of
wood he was carving, he stretched and stood up: "Oof! My whole leg
was asleep! It's too cold to stay here, Why don't we take a little turn?"
and he smiled cheerfully at the woman.
Mila raised her head to contémplate that dark-clad figure outlined
against inh frlir \ifL\\ n r Nestwatch, his feet on the ground and his head
far above her, as though he had euddenly grown taller and now reaíPhed
the sky. She laughed and also rose. The sheep were ecattered far and
wide, while Baldiret and Owl played busily wáftht-cajph othar»
Gaieta. quickly surveyed his flock and then made his way slowly
down one of the slopes, followed by the woman, who watched him point
to placeSnear and distant.
"You see that last olive tree down there? A funny thing happened
there a while back! There was a mighty lord in Llisquents who did
nothing but enjoy himself. His favoritem pastimes were ruining young
girla, eating and drinking, and going hunting . . . One day he spied a
girl named Marialena, who was • sewing in front of her house. His men
carried her off, he spent the night with her, and the next morning he
. ,/v^threw her out of his castle. When she aaw what he*d done, the girl turned
•• around and shouted: fLord of Llisquents! You swooped down on me like a
teáHjd ^ >f prey, and may I 95» you ¿Sfffl»ch like o»e before I leave this
world! * Then she disappearedJ•^and no one kncw what had become of her . . .
Years later, another lord who had a castle in the Rockies invited the one
from Llisquents to go hunting. He arrived with. all his servants, but in
the course of the hunt, he lost sight of the other^and finally carne
to that olive tree, where he émm the prettiest little deer you ever
did see, standing right on top of #hat boulder over there. The lord,
nho/i been all over the worid, tkon oéld to himoolf: **«*t4-Thi8 must
J\ ' - * ' c=w
be my lucky day! That looks like a roe deer that rawat^have wandered
down from the Pyrenees. 1*11 give it to my host as a prestnt!' And
since the deer didnft move, he loaded his crossbow and shot it, but
the animal suddenly took a leap and started dashing. up the mountain. *^
The hunter thought: »You won'tVe gar with that arrow in your side
. . *' and he followed it, but the deer ran like the wind and the next
thing he knew he'd lost sight of his prey. He thought: 'It^l fall
when it reaches the top. I'll rest awhile and then follow its trail.1
But just then another roe deer appeared on the peak above him. <&
JM> fWhat*s that»: doe or buck? It'll make an even better presentí1
He reloaded hia crossbow and shot another arrow. It was a sunny day,
and he saw it pieroe the deer's neck, but instead of falling it took
a leap just like the first one and fled up the mountain till it was
out of sight.flThe lord was amazed and ran after it as fast as his
legs could carry him. He was puffing by the time he reached the top,
but «Sfcthough he looked everywhere, he couldn't find a trace of any
deer, dead or alive. 'What the Devil's going on?' he exclaimed. -I
can*t see any trees or rocks where they could hide, Where could they
*—\
have gone? Unless they leapt off the mountain above Billy goat Falls!'
But Billygoat Falls was a.half hour away, and not even a roe deer could
have run that far so qwftakly. The lord was beginning to get a
and he wasn't the kind to think tw>te before he acted. All he cared
about was giving hia host those deer. And without worryíng about how
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tired he got or how long it took, he groped hig way from rock to rock
down to Billygoat Falis, thinking: 'They must by lying there bleeding
to death in the gulch, because they couldn't have gone far with those
arrows in them.* By tlie time he reached the falls, he was more dead
than alive. He looked all over/ but he • • » couldn't f4qá the deer.
He was' astonished. If that wasn'tji^miracle / he ature didn't know what/^
was! He retraced:his steps^as if his life depended on it, but he still
couldn't see a thing. He was about to give up and turn back, cursing
Heaven and earth, when he looked up and saw another deer right at the
top of Lookout Mountain, stretching its neck to sniff the breeze on
M e k side. The lord shouted for joy and tofek careful aim. Then he noticed
that it was unwounded and much ema3,ler than thé others. 'It's their
fawn! But what the Hell, as long as I can bring it down!' These deer
y- had gotten fama under his sl^ in so much that even if he lost the grown-
ups, h e M be satisfied with the kid. But since it was so small and far
away, he was afraid he'a raiss and, rousing his forces, he clambered
up the other side. Then he loaded his crossbow and shot it right in
the belly. *I killed that one for sure!' cried the lord of Llisquents,
seeing it stumble, but then it righted itself and dashed away up ^,
Lookout Mountain. 'Tíiis is witchcraft!' thought the hunter,
trembling from head to ifiMrti* toe, 'but if I tell my hoe
he'll think I *^n crazy or a liar. I've si ¿lie i got to bring back those
deer or never show my again in his castle.1 He looked at his clothes,
which were in shreds from all the thistles, and at his .fsct
 t which were
so torn they left a trall of blood at every step, but he still had a
- ... ^
spark of courage left, like the last erabers in ttw»dying fire. He
started walking. Night began to fall, everything turned ashy gray, and
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finally he couldn't even see where he
on burrs instead of stones. He Icept f
carne to a
goingií. He startéd atepping
as he climbedf, and once he-ft
h and had to retrace his steps, I t was pitch black
by the time he reached the top of LooKout Mountain. *I must be crazy!
I ' l l never spot thoae dáer^wow! * And without «mnnhfainitT the strenjth to
f i t d . | ] A f t e r a while,say another word, he feil
he was awfckened by a distant echo. 'My friends must be searching for
me' the lord thought, and that idea gave him hope. He listened as
hard as he could, it seemed like the echo was churchbells instead
of hunting horns. Then he looked all around and saw a faint glow in
the west, all the way down at the 4wb foot of the mountain. As he looked,
, he felt his eyes swell and swell till they weee as big and sharp as
an owl's, and he saw a convent down below with a procession nwtHirtiilin
of ap nuns outside it. The bells tolled for someone who was dying, and
the nuns walked two by *«», holding candles and singing hymnarf>a« t«ey-
woyrfr. A chill pierced the lord's heart and he tried to shut his eyes,
but he couldn't because they covered his whole face and were big as
saucers. Then he got real scared and tried to cover his face, but he
found that instead of arms he had two big wlngs covered with feathers
that made a sound like the wind when he flapped them up and down . . .
iftifeib He tried to shout *Helpt Holy Virgin!' and all that carne out was
a long screech that echoed through the hills. He spread his wings and
through the night till he reached a big gully above the convent.
Nearby Btood a huge fir* tree nMHPly two thousand years oíd. .AfroA -iL
, 11 gjntin* on one of its branches/he saw a steeplc below him, with its
bells all tolling and a row of Windows from the nuns1 cells. One window
was open, and through it he saw a white bed on whioh a nun lay, holding
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a statue of Christ in her hands/ while a friar in a long cloak stoodft1
hy i.hr hftñttfr^ jn"^  • •Thc- nun was dying, the-friar was hearing her last
Confession, and the other nuns were sigging hymns for her soul*s sal-
vation. As the lord looked more closely, he saw she was that girl he'd
spent the night with years ago. Then he realized that God had punished
him for his sinsp and started hhouting "froní his flr treei *7orgive me,
Marialena! Porgive me, I beseech you!' But he-**tii»eií could hardly
bear the sound of his own screeches, which woke w£ every manp,and beast
tU ¡
mountains. The nuns stopped singing, stared at the tree¿sand,
dropping their candles, 'ran into the convent as fast as they could.
The friar fell to his kneea and crossed himself, and the dying nun
turned in terror to look out the window, where she saw a huge bird dark
as a shadow/^ twice as big as the biggert. eagle ramos you ever saw in y¿ur
íe, with gigantic round eyes that shrank anpjTgetlfeigfier, bright as
1
 blazing forges. The lord saw she was looking at him and again tried
to repent, saying: 'Ohj^pleaee baye pity on my sinful soul, Marialena!1
And he spread his wings like someone J^egging for mercy. Then the sick
nun sat up and clasped her hands: f0h Almighty Savior, that must be the
Lord of Llisquents, who heartlessly threw me out of his castle! Now I ¿L-
can die happy, for he stole rae from my nest, and now I see him screeching
like a bird of prey in the night . . .' Ánd having uttered these words,
she quickly passed away.ljThe next morning,^that lord opened his eyes and
found himself lying on Lookout Mountain, with hia clotlies all in frat^crs
and his feet caked with blood. Nearby he saw a shepherd looking down
at him, while the mountains rang with the sound of a hundred churchbells.
He stood up and started questioning the shepherd, who g«tétatfc±y told J\
him how the night before a wondrous miracle had taksn pla»é:'A nun
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we g^ jk -vfivlii¿w}&s a saint died and went to Heaven, and those bells
are ringing in her honor . . . She was so saintly that the Devil,
who*d never managed to tempt her, tried to trap her on her deafihbed
by appearing as a big owl, perching cpf a fir tree, and screeching
as loud as he could to distract her from her last Confession. But it
didn't work, and when he saw she'd go straight to her Maker, he got
so mad there was thunder,aiiMi Üuiflriiigitr lightning, and a smell of sulAur
apraad through the mountains. That big oíd fir tree cracked like a twig
and the friar and those nuns are still shaking from the sight of
Lucifer, may God preserve us from his wiles, Amen!*^Then the lord
asked the shepherd how he knew so much about it, and he replied that
he'd heard it from another shepherd down below, who'd heard if from
a woman who worked «é the convent and had gotten the story straight
from the sisters. She was going around telling people in all the
nearby towns. The lord waited to hear no more and, repenting of hiB
sins, he returned to his castie, where he gave each servant a hundred-
weight of gold. Then he donated all his wealth and lands to the
convent at Cabrides, and^ressed in the clothes he'd worn •*«-that =*k
hunt, followed the trails those three roe deer had led hira down till ^
he reached the gully, which people had atarted to cali Owl Gully
because of what had happened that night. Lightning had ¿eatWtjfod- the
fir, just like the shepherd aaid, and instead of roots there was a
gíaping hole in the ground. The lord made it his home, and even now
people still cali it Hunter'a Cave in his memory . . . And the oíd
folks say that sinner became such a wije and holy penitent that when
íüo lioLarrea3 had some difficult question to settle, he'd send a mes-
senger to him and abide by hia opinión . . . Well, that's the end of
,T
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the roe deer story, and there*s a moral to.di4ig behind the door, as
Baldiret wsuldjaay . . . "
By the time Gaieta. had finished, Mila no longer recalled her
marriage, ñor did troubling memories disturb her peaceful recovery,
and since the norrow brought another-*•*•• tale, and still another the
4 at
day — for the shepherd's majestic flow of words aeemed inexhaus-
tible as the sea — Mila finally lost sight of her ovm •ÉquLá' stunted
life as a simple human being and entered the mountains* owt fantastic
nation,
hey ene
Spellbound by her friend's prodigious imagi  she
watched the Rocki es •.=«•••• narrow confines grow till t encompassed
entire worlds, full of vispns, dreams, and amagiwg ehimoarae. From every
field, rock, and branch a ihapni legend sprouted, and her sense of won-
der blossomed into a new a higher c ana o i wanjias. At the same time, r~
she felt an extraordinary devotion to that wizened little man, whose ¿k
ingenuity and kindnese had lifted her to such heights.
^¿ One day when he had finished talking, she gazed at him adoringly
and, putting all her admiration into a few words, asked: "Shepherd,
where did you learn so many things?"
Gaietgji smiled. "I never try to learn anything, hermitess."
"Then who taught you all those stories?"
The shepherd pushed back his cap, exposing that palé brow crammed
with »e ,j«B.fty glowing thoughts.
"The little ones," he slowly replied, "I heard from Mariotarta
^at 5t. Pontius, and the rest . . . from Our Lord."
And seeing the woman continué to stare, he fj.A-"i K< &* his myoWrifo^o--
answer: "When I find a new spot in the mountains, I sit down all ny
myself and take a good look at it, and while I*m looking, I can feel
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my heart begin to warra, and that warmth spreaás till it reaches my
head . . . And a» if- sorne voice w#*e telling rae, I think of evezyfching
thgit must have happened "there .. . And that's why I say it must be Our
Lord, because who else muuhri could speak inside you when you're all by
yourself?"
The creator's eyes shone with a firm conviction entirely fryg
of vanity, while Mila felt that before this blessed aoul, she was
nothing but dust.
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XIII: Highpeak
It was time for Gaieta to settle in at St. Pontius.
the Girl 'swhere he and his sheep m-i »h+ á^l\ÁA +*^¿-i^í¿v ^ , ^ ,.
blue granite head. Knowing that without him, Mila would be prey to
al l the worries that had beset her, he postponed his departure time
and again, but now he could wait no longer. Thp rains
often prevented him from pasturing his Block, obliging him to spend
idle ^ hours in the kitchen, mmmainmiBm occupied in some li^*íe task or
•U taWiimg)with goatherds frora Murons and Ridorta who had
refuge there. In addition, the people at St. Pontius'had begun to
coraplain, OHibBmjhihiiaijnmtoe supposedly because Baldiret was absent frpm
school ipil but really because they
La ave in thoifr jaajrn-, and even the Sprri t , finding himeelf alone with
 lf f
Marieta on one of the Skeleton'a slippery t r a i l s , told her not to l A
expect Gaieta that winter, since with Matias out of the way, the oíd
man had pi rnt" tLn Varpj him Vnrij* nt the hermitage. Marieta, derivíng
a l l the leverage. she could from this Ttili ci mm íiiniMiTnflKi ¿rifjnip, repeated
itn-an^ the shpherd, though he merely chuckled at the time, nonetheless
resolved to abandon Mila's house . That night he told her. The tw<
of them and Baldiret were eating supper by the hearth, and Matias either
hadíifM; come in ypt or — more likely — would not return that night.
Gaieta had ¿ust piled a few more kermes logs on the fire and,
after bending over to see that they were firmly positioned, he turned
to Mila: "Herraitess, you'll need a good supply of kindling when we're
gone . . . tomorrow me and the k id ' l l fight i t out with those women
from toapmm Hidorta."
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The woman epun around in her seat: "Are you going to leave so
soon?" ' —
The shppherd wedged the logs in t ight ly , slapping"them with
palnfegpf hio yawd. 'Today fs Saturday, i s n ' t i t? Well . . . around the ,
middle of next week." .
 m . , . : - . . : -.::;„ '....;.• ..• .•.-'•1
He wan t ed t o s a y : "Nonday o r ^ u e s d a y , ^ , "bvi-t. }\%p, c o u r a g e fflLi.led.iT1
him. Mila blushed, naMHBto- mumbled **0h really?", and felt her eyes
f i l l with tears , while the man tli'bu¿h.t"he saw her wipe them in the
flickering darkness and turned away les t he find out f6r "-súrp;-. '
«trtt thepanels from an illxistrated broadside
the rector had given him and pafrd.jiO:,»ttoaHfaBft to the grownups1
conyeraation.
 n : • ^  Í:M- -^
The woman koaybely stammered: "But how can I live here all by
myself? . . . "
1
 íh*e shepherd^ stirred the fire, which rustled like crumpled
papejp[. Since he didn't reply, the woman wondered if he had heard her.
After a short pause, she continued in the same tone: "You promised
* " -. i.-.. xrm r. .;n". r-, t, í'> Tn^In^oo ~ri"J-.?o T no'. "
to
 :ahow me Highpeak . . . " ' : f ' ' • í" :•'• J_'I !__ ^^ "• ' v" ' 1'1
Thia time Gaieta responded: "And God wiHing", we'll do it! ™
You wouldn't want to miss these mountains' crowning glory! From the
Croas, you can sée haíf the kingdom . . ."
.
 ;c . : jX ' . 1 ' 1 ! _,.'"'•••• ' '
 rfi.i:!' .:(""V 6¡¿ " . ^ f i o ' : 1 . ; ríttsor, r. :
"But if you're going to leave . '. P1
," '•• " . '.i',
 (tjr¿oV rr^píSiV sif< " faxnolp*s0 o í ©gsjnoH"
"Wefve got a few days left . . . and i t* l l only take one . . .
"
 f oni>r'":o¿O9r i".-..!.!".1. r-I .•: n%£or>ijbo'itn\"
when would you l i k e t'ó goY" ~ . ? • • ? , 5 - : ; , c - -
 t ( - j ^ ? r .• • • ; " - . " " ' 0 ^
"WelI .^T» ;^' .owl'th' a l l Ithe work I have to ^q y. > CÍÍ1
"Tomorrow's no good,vcause we'll be ntajumafa in church. How-
about Monday?" . •
I t rained a l l day Sunday, and ííila began to worry, butifamn toward
evening the sky clearnd and Gaietá forecast good weather. They would
•^.. 1» UIIMI rtiii)r. iilirrr-nr^Tf ¡11
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rise in the dark, when the moon still shone like a white slash ufan -J^ ,
the o«íp firmament.
Mila had spent a f-overjkoh- night, and her slightly delirious
• state, in which she scarcely knew whether she was dreaming or thinking,
had left her feeling -r™ (**>+***"* UTI^ -. ••yri^g. As she sliced half a round
loaf of black bread upon her lüamta table, the shepherd warned her to
dress warraly, because the early raorning would te cola i
• * « f r .
Baldiret was hunched over near the fire, his hands in his pockets,
yawning from earto ear. That day, he was lord and master of the
hermitage. Since Matias had not returned and fhe boy had often climbed
Highpeak, *k*«ytold him to gather the flock and lead it forth if M l B
ana Ocíela were not back in time.
The stars had nearly cLJa>ppefcre4 by the time they set out, raaking
their way across the fields that led to the first pine groves.
Behind them they heard Owl barking for his nQister, while Baldiret'
is squeaky voice, calling "goddbye, goodbye" from the terrace, was
nookod gmd reyn n luni by^the fairies1 sftreaDj|¡i-g echos.by.the fairies1 ar
f ¿V. 1^
Gaiet% had not been raistaken: the bitter cold seemed even
tf
in the breaking dawn. It still had not snowed, but frost
whitened the ground and ma8e it look as though they were treading on
splinters of broken glasa. Pive minutes after they lost sight of
the hermitage, Mila*s hands began to ache and, imitating Baldiret,
she hunched over and buried her head between her shoulders. They
agproached the Roar, whose noisy waters, swirling in their TrijJ-aiiL"
pe*l and t^ gt» ¿etlí-to^ t from rock to rock, carried the mountains's icy
breath far and wide.
As they gaiar nearer, that noise, multiplied a hundred times by the
dark hills, BO frightened Mila that she clutched the shepherd's arra.
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He walked along im silence, puzzling over God knows what. Peeling
the woraan beside him, he turned, but hia smile was lost in the tenuous
half- l ight .
"Ah! . . . I t f s great to be up and about so early, don't you
think?" fhe gently asked, and wiiRpout awaiting her reply, he Loolipá
tA
fixedly ahead of him.
Mila then recalled what she had so often fel t before: p that while
she waa neir this man, whose presence she felt so strongly ( he was
far way, oblivious ,*io lost in his own Mgwiw f^cwis thoughts.
This revelation|Talways took Mila by surprise, making her pulí
away from him with a kind of i ni fi i iiiinijpi mi; i mi n i ni i uní ni, and -thitg•
i t was on this accasion, After climbing a pine'y;) slope, they turned onto ^
a pwlly uBfld^ lry CTIIIB that Hxtmm wound around High Rocky's craggy base.
Th^ wornan le t him walk before her in the shadows, while she followed
cióse behind.
The f i r s t glimmers of daylight seemed to miar impereeptiblyAite»».
. and their very pallor, more than the dark, f i l led the grove
U - 7 WMfiríSw/ («¿Uvs*pa^  -7 jl. firíS / ..(«¿ vs*
with ominous shapes, whose c-onfuaeQ LfpmLUu^ gg and proportions made p,  p
everything as fantastic as Gaieta's ü»g¿o stories. Mila^ who w¿lkud
iiyBtdi^ turned her head from side to side, JoolVag an irrational$V 3' J ^
fear that had tormented her as a g i r i . ¿he almoe i. felt U>ul, huí f«e I
íe tha groaná, *iwí* every cranny or patch of brarables
concealed a skeletal hand that would tug at her s k i r t s . And the pines,
those faatoat i^s i louet tes huddled together in rinmh", -ilrnTing rnrndnwi _
hora aayi th»r» , seeraed likp evil apparitions that muí i i.iiil hl l.'TM watched
her gasa and theñ*gir¿.ülñ. hesy^ith wiukta íxitu utluiiii. She foLti lilin "T1
fleewdíp- into the woods, t^gyittar^» escape . . . but whe walked on t i l l
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suddenly a baathef bliu.uü'i gaught i«- her apron, starling her so that
she couldn*t help screaming and running to the shepherd, who naarly
lost his balance, then halted in supprise/ and asked anxiously: "What's
the matter, hermitess?"
"I don' t know . . . nothing. . . . I must be seeing things . . ."
Ajad ashamed of her fear, she ílushed from head to toe.
Gaieta quickly regained his composure.
"Still scared of the dark, huh? . . . I didn't know what to
I'l.-15A-
think, with that cry . . . So you haven't recovered yet? You're a
sad case, I declare . . . "
And as though regretting his previous neglect, he stayed "by her
side. The path was so narrow that their bodies sometimes brushed, and,
apiiwriiifc.f n i 1Mr~rrrTniaiiTn at that warm contact in the ciiilly air, she
pulled her shawl even more tightly around her shoulders. They walked
silently, white clouds of steam issued from their mouths and noses,
«A O - ,
and the cruch of their footsteps was the only sound audible © «fr
The trees began to thin out and the gwt-ty became still narrower,
like the mh cleft between two breast1, as it made its way through the
Rockies, which rose like cyclopean walls on either side, as thoggh
yearning to join and crush those human specks who dared to disturb
their stttre*.
Mi 1 B ) Tflm f rtijr trnrprñ and sufíocated in that crevice, turned her SL
gaze toward the bushes spotted with white lichens, and then highertill she saw the sky' dark canopy. Near that pafchofTblue, she i,
Buddenly sensed, like a sonar phoephorescence, a restless chirruping
»uthat seemed ^uep^acét overheadr hovering above St. Pontius* Pasa
without the forcé to sink earthward.
"Chey cali that the birdhouse," said G-aieta, looking up»-^
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lrDon*t go near the top of it now or at sundown. The birds'll peck
your eyes out. There are thousands of them, y'know? . . . They swoop
down on the wheatfields b«4v* and eat everything in sight . . . "
A little beyond the Birdhouse, the wall on their right parted
as though cut o$pn by scissors, and two toothlike rock formations
stood out from the others, resembling *••-huge qpOaari owjtP1 claws.
"What's that?" asked Mila as son as she spied them.
"The Combs. Those two are the big ones, and there's a small one
on the other side. You can see all three of them lined up from the top
of Lookout Mountain, and since there's a gorge below, they cali it
Three Comb Gorge. In the oíd dayB, people say they were made of
tarniahed silver, and the fairies dipped them in a pond where they'd
bathe kids they didn*t like so their hair would turn white as snow
before their time."
Gaieta, who was in no mood to talk, didn't expand upon this^ '
explanation, and they w&lked on in silence !£XlÍ a new agid n^yangc
sight piqued Mila's curioaity.
^ • " "--•&-'-•-- -K$^-. haa gradually descended, and right beneath
the Combs, Mila and Gaieta reached its lowest point. The walls on
eifeher side spread ou'iward like a "V," formed by '«•«jny overlapping
rocks that smamn resembled a monster's scaly skin. Water poured down
them, as though it had juat rained, and their shiny grajiness reflected
the palé sky's bluish light. The breaking dawn above their heads made
the path seem even darker.
"It's so ecary!" whispered Mila, gazing wsát around and crossing
her arms over her chest.
"We're in Lightningbolt Pass. If anyone's out to get you, keep
away from this place, cause if they roll a rock down from the Combs
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it'll flatten you like a pancake. I stopped bringing the flock this
way a while back . . . You have to ^^f out . . . "
The shepherd*s brow furrowed as he uttered these solemn words.
Mila, whoae eyes had taMHMi grown accustomed to the darkn^ss, ^
looked closely at the raan's strangely MUJ^ iiiiifcuBBd features, which haa
assuraed a hitherto unknown expression. 5he suddenly tktOMftht: "What
if he's talking about himself and will suddenly tura against me?"
The idea made her feel faint, and she stopped in her tracks. Thinking
it was the narrowness of the gully, Gaieta. calmly walked ahead. His
red cape, throvm over his shoulders, covered his neck and back, and
the bulging pouch beneath the wool made him look like a hunchback.
The woraanfs eyes, still large with fear, remained fixcd on that back.
No; the shepherd wasn't out p to get her. She trusted him iraplicitály,
but . . . and her suspicions f1 "«""^ i1 rt"C °"»^ >"a-r, more uadiyeet» path
till once again she began to wonder, for . .. even the best raen some-
times stumble and f all, swept away by passions that »vartmrHf\ the ir
cxHnoionoaaL Everyone's a thief when he had the chance, the saying
goes, and they were alonp in that nyáty abyss. Only God knew they
were there and oould witness their deeds, but the wicked care little
about hiding from God. They only worry about other people . . .
Mila shuddered and saw again, in Lightningbolt Pass' darkness,
the broad, warra, devoted, flmmmibm infinite gaze that had blotted out
Arnau's red lips, breaking the current of attraction between him and
his beloved. That look had seemed a manraam revelation, a proraise
. . . So wka* would.be so strange if . . .? Her blood ran dold, and
she admitted that something $j*#sfeíorfc might occur.
It «as another moment of instinctive terror, but abruptly, as
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•jatt
though a door had been flung open to reveal a grand ballroom, her
eyes were dazzled by m blinding light and tumult filled her
5he looked into the depth>of her soul and felt, wikhout the shadow
of a doubt, that if u*ta*" were to happen, she vrailLld surrender with-
out a fight. No: if that kindly man, high in the mountains or in
the gorge's tempting darkness, were to approach and take her in h±s
armsf like a newborn baby lamb, she would not cry out, t*p*Bb flee,
or utter a word of resistance . . . No, no; she would meekly, joyously
let herself be taken and cling to that sheltering bosom atas as she had
so often longed to do. She would happily give that friend the light
of her eyes, the fervor of her lips, her body's JiwolteeL riches . . .
Loet in that wondrous fantasy, she tasted his loving embrace and felt
hersÉif transported to ^ hose mysterious worlde he visited by himself.
The flkpMfr shepherd turned around: "God Almighty, are you ready
to fcmrii liack?"
Mila had fallen behind and finally stopped altogether. The raan's
words starlled her like ar vnoxpce4)rffl pistol shot. She tried to smile
and stared at Gaieta with the astonished gaze of one who contemplates
something i&tmp*&ix8BSHt%r,
A dozen steps further on/ he awaited her, calm as always and with a
smile upon his l ips .
The woman felt bit terly rédiculous in her own eyes. How could
he want to hurt her? He would never be swept away by * laudui ,naue <9f '
passion or try to bend her to his will! What nonsense! . . . The
evidencie of her delusion slapped her in the face like »om» shameful
She knew she was beautiful, wrói'Hiiig, desired and mmm desirable.
F i r s t t h o s e faTanifamnBmiiaimtuiifflamifliinnmrnBBTrTmiRíViinin^^ vicious beasts at
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the festival, then the hunting parties from Barcelona, and her
own »o aerees longinga had clearly proven it. So why did neither of
those two men — Matias and Gaieta.^5^ to whom she would have
given her to^e^not siaak ihaUr taeth íw^orner rtkw ásweet 'f ripe fruití
Matias considered her just another habit, devoid of charm or interest.
Tío spark from the aacred fire had kindled that cold spirit, drawing
the magic fíame from its indifferent depths. And the shepherd? The
shepherd neither felt ñor wished to feel euch a fíame. Before, after
the festival, he had treated her like Marieta, Baldiret, or even his
sheep, acting as a sort of iaone^ ioyaiat- providence, sheltering everyone
equally without distinctions.
Suddenlj;/ that providence touched the woman's arra, making her -*;
j t. f.f *
start with surprise.
"What're you so scared of? Anyone would think you were made of
quicksilver! Try to be less jittery! . . ." and the oíd man threatened
her affectionately with his msuba leathery hand.
"I was daydreaming," "Mao woMiMa confessed,
"I reckon you were! And when you're daydreaming you don't see
or hear a thing. When I"m in some out-of-the-way place, I*d rather
use my eyes than my tongue. You can't be sure who's watching, y'know?
EtlS-different ^fC w e r e g»i»g jo "tec out in the open."
Mila then noticed two things she had missed before: first, the aun
had risen, and second, they were about to emerge from St. Pontius*
Pass. Twenty steps ahead ,niifimmiiimm the wall on the right abruptly ended^>
ajfi^ 'the paos abupygii ahor^y^Éko a flniiii mmi ntrrrt Beyond it, she saw
a patch of sky bright as a¿ mirrort and atop the cliff, just before
it vanished,Aa rugged cragMrose, proud and airy as the tower on a
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medieval castle.
"That looks like the Moor's Boundary Stone," said Mila, pointing
to it.
"There's quite a difference, hermitess!" the shepherd replied.
~~1—*
"Dhe BuHtappA» Boundary Stone's a grain of sand compared to that Jew J
on Windwhistle Heights . . • It must be ten times higher than the
steeple at your hermitagr, and if a man stood up there held look
tiner than a mosquito. I oí-iiiihed, it years ago# and almost lost my
footing. It's as smooth as a pole and twice as hard to climb!"
t h tBeyond a  pass, the landscape rolled away into the distance,
\Ow) *^*N Av>"t *W>A cy-— v "N » i|Wv4tií • ** •
fai*—pgf mountains^* tinged with the +vnr-ji--*-»+ i-p-i nhtto
Iwge of Venetian crystal.
"How pretty the light is!" thought Mila, feeling her heartj_0,^, ^  i
like the spacp: before her and shaking off thsse demons»
loar ofMÜTj^darlcness, She raised her head^lsr? &¿£ñ MÜTj^
and breathed in the cool splendor she beheld all around her. The mor-
ning air, which cut like a razor at those altitudes, attacked her
head on, clinging to her face like a metal mask.
The shepherd stopped and leaned on his crook.
"See what a o^inily *day it is? Not a speck of fog on earth or a
wisp of cloud in Heaven. Lord love us, we rntrn^ coilLfidn't have picked a
finer morning! When we get to the top, we'll be able to see all
creation . . ." And fascinated, he slowly gazed from oa* side to
tbo otftffa withiB the majestic serenity of a king born to th* purple.
"MYou'll never guess what I feel when I'ra up this higiaih," said
Mila, closing her eyes and throwing back her head.
"Mother of God! I'm sure I wouldn't know," rpplied the shepherd.
"íhyey say women are always full of strange
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"Yes, it is pretty strange . . . I can't see straight and the
sky seeras to spin like a water wheel, and when it*s way down at the
bottoirw like a reflection in a pond, I feel like diving in »_ drowning
in the sfcy."
Gaieta looked at her curiously.
"I feel that way too, y'know? Except I want to fly like God's
birds instead of sinking like a stone." .
And they went on zigzagging up tAoee pathlooA mount ai na-,
seeking easy trails amon^i the frosty scrub, kermes oak and rosemary,
% which looked as^tn'ey Had been dusted with powdered sugar. Occasionally,
Gaieta turned around to encourage his companion. J •> .^.j ,,\ iMIÍJ
"Enjoying yourself, hermitess? Don't give up now; we're almost
"listen, I'm no tireder than when we first started out, and the
weather today's just perfect for walking!"
And in fact the woman, spirited as a soldier marching beneath
his nation's banner», climbed vigorously, feeling a warmth in her
brea*t that made the lir'n lnitiinfr riNi""ffi n+i^v more agreeable.
Galls like empty thimbles fell from kermes oaks as she «fipn passed,
and rosemary branches brushid against her skirts, showering them with
tiny crystals,
Mila then recalled her first ascent with Matias: so sad, so weary,
so full of misgivings, How different from this one, which was so
pleasant and refreshing, despite the winter cold, her poverty, and
her blighted marriage! In a few months, everything had crumbled around
her, yet only recently had she begun to feel strong and oap^íajK
self-assured, clasping soraething that, willy-nilly, kept her afloat.
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"It's so important to have a friend!" she thought, gazing/
more calmly/at that ben* figure before her. The shepherd fialted again.
"Look: there's King's Glaas!" and he pointed down like a guide
who knows the landscape by heart.
"God! It looks like a paper cone!" exclaimed JMila in amazemerrt
mm . . . HeyJ Ian't that the Girl? And the farmhouse, and Punch Bridge
"It sure is, and there's Pear Rock, and Gallowseat, and Olive-
breath . . . All the places you pass on your way to Murons."
"They're so far from each other, but from here they look so cióse!"
And so they did. At the bottom of the cleft where the three Rockies
met, piled like the reminis of a wine pressing in a funnel, was a
miniature Tíativity scene full of «»vea, trails, peaks, and modBtt man-made
embellishments that seeraed to «wait their admiring comraents.
.Sv "8eethat tan ball that looks like it's rolling toward Olivebreath?
That*s Pear Rock. If you put your car to the ground there wban it*s just
been raining, you*ll hear a roar underneath^JLike a raging fraaet , , ."
"And what is it, shepherd?"
"Who lmows, hermitess! Polks say these hills areffull of caves
% and tunnelst likeia giant anthill, and that noise is the sea, which
CT^—r
echoes «^ . through the mountains."
 < r >
Once Mila had drunk her f i l l , they a¿a»ny-made their way up the
slope on their right, sometimes advancing and sometiunes seeming to
£ i u t ^ |
rctraa-t, but always climbing, climbing, and as they clímbed ever higher,the Rockes opened ooM before them, revealing all those places in the
shenherd's tales. Perhaps they were not as fair and i^ apoaiñfi as in his
Sjnm$¿8t)o gtories, but the day was so sunny, the hour so enlivening,
'the ascent so enjoyable, that Mila found everything delightful.
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Once, as they were making their way eastward, a sort of green
!
velvet cape suddenly appeared below thtm, with its toutitpyi erumpled
-*~»=$.S A.—-fV
against the mourrtain's baseajyff-gl'ayish half-circle like a throra*back
<K»~.V, -tUV U.A, 'A ^
hood, and, »t tlieiMnek, a short, reddish
"Does that look familiar?" asked Gaieta, pointing to the cape.
The woman scrutinized it for a while.
"Hey, that's the hermitage!" she shouted « r childish glee. "It
looks so ^ ***^4üd litlle! There's the terrace and the roof on the kit-
a goose's neck . . . andchen . . . and the belfry, long and white-
the yard and the pine groves . . . Which are those thick onesi¿: the
first or the second?"
"The first ones, honey! Can't you see the Dragon's Head, sticking
its nose through the trees by the Roar?"
"Of course, of course! I can even hear the water . . ." She fcurned
to the shepherd and asked: "Why didn't you bring rae here before?
I t ' s the ftoflft? rinfifc lif II1II~ 1 ii ni . . . "
"Well, you see all those fewrt- kermes oaks? The goatherds from
Murons 9c\ fúp to them so there'11 be more buds in the spring, but
that raeans the animáis can't eat the leaves in the winter. That's why
I always go up the other si de. It's more peaceful over there, and I
don't get into so many fights. . . "
Hila IOOIMA at himgfiac^lpi
"What do you think the kid's doing now?"
"Milking the sheep so he can have breakfast," Gaieta replied,
and then added: ". » . or toasting some bread on the fire . . . ^
*w\ ja» .a wisp of smoke rising from the chimney . . ."
And both of them, he and she, awep^ ve» m a wave af tenderness,
imagined that child whom for the first time they had abandoned, per-
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haps impelled by an unspoken wish to be alone together.
In fact, during those long, errat ic wanderings that had marked
Mila's recovery, so full of sec^ret pleasures and inti^(a*e-yearnings,
Baldiret had more than once been a source of i-gri^atieren, with his
ill-timed iiiiniiMitnii«M)ppiiiiiniimiii eruptions, M I fieafening shouts, and «ftughty.
pranlís. Wé-fchout hfavingxliminished. her love for him had waiae less
urgent, as tfeokgh womanly feelin^hacf wAJ-ilpJftá her maternal ins t iñc t s .
Unconsciously, she had often longed for one of those idylls far from
everything and everyone that lovers dream of, and doutoly so since
ins t inc t , if not calculation, seemed to suggest that only thus could
she TW reserve, forcing something important and
t f á tirrevocable to occur. But events rarely conform o our fan aeygg, as
she now had to voncedefa. She and her beloved had been alone, in sweet
isolat ion, yet despite a l l her hopes and fears, nothing had happened.
Except for "ttacttbrief moment in Lightningbolt Pass, when she had
, surrendered to dark imaginings of which she now fe l t ashamed, their
hike had been the'same as a l l the others, perhapB calmer, more AnnocniHr-,
freer of unuttered passions. Yes, that was a l l that had really occurjfed;
C^-, . . .
even so, her heart fel t •AÉ^tHKlighter than ever before.
The shppherd seemed to answer her thoughts. Tired of watching
her atare dovmat that támQmmjjm toird's-eye view of her horne, he clapped
his hands Í8&m3£? to break her trance, exclaiming: "How about uVui I Aui,
-barit, hermitess? You looked so dreamy I hated to disturb you, but the
sun sets early this time of year and i f we stay too long, we'l l never
get back in time."
"Yes, you're r igh t . Let 's go . . . and whenever I stop give me
a good pinch. This raountain's put a spell on me!"
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"Didn't I say it would, back when you were moping around?
u ^m í í r & * - t t U V t f t H tV U A U
to
"Can I help it if ffiM I'ra not as slow as you|?" she ytigiífey- re-
torted, amused by her own ator-pTj-jmaue.
The aJnpem shepherd laughingly replied:"That*s the way I like to
see you, not with your head tucked under your wing like before! Thank
God you've gm finally come to your senses!"
"That's your doing," she answersd, serious once more. j7
"Come on ( don't make me laughrh! . . . It wae^glorious St. Pontius!"
"Porget about St. Pontius; he couldn't care less. You did it with
your stories, which. show the good side of everything . , . If it
wasn't for you, I"d have died in these hil&s and been buried beside
that oíd hermitess under a íipgstone in the « w W y a r d . "
r - t
 €
 *. *
Gaieta didn*t reply because a few yarda away he saw a young man
jwith lowered head/ who was climbing the rocky slope, holding a switch
in his right hand/ while the left swung back and forth like a pendulum.
Behind hira a herd of goats with mischevous faces and twitching beards
kicked up their heels and straggled among the rocks.
As they passed, the shepherd said: "Hiya, kid."
"ft^S típraing, Gaieta."
"You're out early today."
"I cauldn4^ help it! They kick up such a fuss inside!"
"Well, that's how they are . . . Take it easy."
"So long, Gaieta."
And he receded into the distance, humming to himself.
"I*d love to be a shepherd!" Mila exclaimed.
"Like him?" the man scornfully replied. "Those loafers thinki
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it's a way to live without working. If I could just set ahold of
them . . . I hate to see thosefteerf» lying around in the shade in -^ ~
suramer and the sun in winter, napping in some field as if they were
sick, without a care in the world or a thought in their empty heads.
They either starve tho goat» to death or let them eat till they buyst,
and not only that / but they throw stones *mmm at them too . . . They're
good for nothing, JM&I undérstand? . . . It's a shame to let young
people carry on like thatflita,**cause the way they are now is how they'll
be all their lives!"
And the shepherd's usually benign visage grew solemn and severe.
Then they spied King's Glass again in the west, though from a far
greater height and looking Blightly altered, but still like a deep
cleft with a Nativity scene at tae bottom, and the Three Combs, jutting
up into the clear blue sky, and then Lightningbolt Pass, like a huge
gash beneath %\\m qitw <tf Windwhistle Heights, and far away, a jumble
of muddj colors that were the fields on the plain.
Mila stopped a moment to ask: "íell me, shepherd: is there another
way to reach the top?"
"Sure there is! These mountains are full of trails and you can
take any one you like . . . "
"Without going through Lightningbolt Pase?"
"Only if you don't mind climbing straight up, but that's not for
-a- woiMwto or you can try the pass at Corbera Springs . . * over there
in the east, on the other side of the Rockies * * •"
"Really? Then let's go down that way."
"Well, okay, if you want to, but it's a pretty straight drop and -f^
you won't get raany views."
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I "I don't mind. I'm sure I ' l l like i t anyhow."
The shepherd laughed: "I can see what you're up to! You want to
know these raountains inside out."
"That's i t , shepherd."
"All right; then l e t ' s do i t . . . Youfre strong enough, and you
might even enjoy sliding down the Skeleton."
Mila wanted to avoid Lightningbolt Pass, the only rtaiux on that
day. She didn't mind gripping the rock with her fingernails,
if by so doing shc could avoid those troubling thoughts that had
j]fi*^ imnl ,1.I'II—Twámt'ligT \ ñnsi their ascent.
A
And they went on climbing, turning left and right. The woraan'a
eyes , desiyoyio off-horigons, beheld Middle Rocky's broad ridge and looked
beyond it, lighting briefly on the diatant plain. The Husk, like a
raeteorite fallen from ü M M ^ q ^ Heaven, grew smaller and smiller till it
seemed a tiny mound, as did Little Rocky with ita sraooth plateau
around the Boundary Stone. The golden aun beat down brilliantly upon
the columned cliff before them, which the shepherd called the Organ
because of its thick pipes. Finally, when at last they cold look out
on all sides, Gaieta stopped, peered at something, and motioned her
to be still.
Mila obeyed, watching with surprise as ttao ohaffihord searched
for a round stone and, after choosing one, assumed a slingerfs graceful
pose and brought his right arm ^ wí'ftly through the air. The stone
whízzed away, and where it landed something brown leapt tfrroo^ feHit
and then fell to earth. All this happened in a flashAand when Mila
realized what W d oeeui'«c.a^ j^ fe^ giM»jhftjc^ .was holding a furry animal
by the neck.
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"God's with us todayí Look at this fat haré I caught napping!
about to molt andfll be aoft an a lcetfl of ^ Le^tuce."
Held by its «wch-ears, its head split and -weei'HB -with blood, the
its hind legs wildly. Theanimal, still shaken by spasms,
wind partaA its furo in p^acgi?, exposing lines of skin beneath the
pelt, which was an inch long and fine as thistledown. Gaieta thuraped
the beast a few times on the ground to eneure that it was dead and told
still *V
»ima»4rt about the customs andtire woman, who was^staring^i
character of hares. ^
"Strange beasts! «A» tí^iick as lifasa oonto -and even jumpier than you
are. Xhey're scared of their own shadows, and if anything startles
them they*re off like a shot. But soraetimes they get tired of running
away all the time, and then one of •wicrn^  "*&&- /J-eap right into your -jf-
path. When a hacre's worn out, it'll find a spot with a good view, curl
up by a rock or bush that'll keep off the wind, and sit there so still
you'd think it was dead. They can't see or hear a thing . . . Lots
of times I've gotten cióse enough to touch them and they haven't
budged an inch. tt malroo ma mmá te totlg»animáis, but since if I
don't do it someone else will, I forget about that and aim a rock
at their heads . . ." And he laughed, but ¿qpyw seeing the woman's
troubled expression, he added: "Come on now, don't be a crybaby!
After all, itfs no worse than your raother-in-law's funeral, and when
you »ink your teeth into one of those thighs, you'11 agree it was
b«1itior- offiidoad* There's quite a difference be*ween a slice of toast
and roast haré for breakfast . . . and I reckon this one'11 be
sweeter than a siEteen—year—oíd girl•"
Mila quickly recovered, and they decided to cook the haré when
they reached the Organ. As the animal grew stiff and cold, they walked
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and talKed together. At every few steps, Mila laughed without knowing
why- and her gaiety oahaetl through hills and valleys like the sound ofA A
rashing water. i
ireccUíL»-. »
 (/
They soon aarived a¿ the Organ, whose itriated rock had been %
iTMn—nfl by many rainfalls. FJÍcing east, the cliff offered aúutañiB shelter
to the couple, who had been walking in the shade, touched by only a
few raya of the sunlight that now beat down upon them with magnaniraous
abundance. As soon as Mila felt that careas upon her cold-reddened
hands, she recalled a smmilar impression on her first trip up the
mountain: her arrival at the Boundary Stone after the trek up Leg-
break Creek. But it had been spring then, and however aferaotibí-e the Vf
warmth, it was far more d^ JiighifcFul-nowJ amidaC the icy blasts of winter. V—
As soon as Mila stopped, she happily shut her eyes, stretched her
neck, and with a joyful moan, offered first one eheek and then the
other to the sun» which kissed the smooth skin above her well—wrapped
body,
"Looks like you're having a good time!" said her companion,
her aft. bliaar»!.
"Ooh, that feels wonderful!" she replied. MWhen we were walking,
I thought nothing could be nicer, but I didn't realize how cold I
was getting. My feet are frozen . . ."
"Well, no wonder . . . the ground's wet, and with thoae flimsy
shoes you women wear! It's hard to-fc^ü believe they're really made
of leather! . . . 9 Y*know what you should do? . . . While I build
a fire, take off your shoes, leave them in the sun, and ruh your feet
till they start to warm up."
Mila quickly followed his advice. She removed her shoes, rubbed
her white feet with her socks till the skin turned pink, and sat
barefoot on the warm ground, soaking up the sun's raysAyvhile she
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enjoyed the tingling sensation in her veins. Resting on that -^j
plateau, she watched Gaieta gather firewood and held the hare's legs
he knelt to skin it.
Never in her life had I.Iila felt so happy. Her lips, eyes, soul,
and the mountains around her all smiled in unisón. 'Pili, amidst
that ij^surb of joy, she suddenly lon^ed to kiss soraeone . . . In-
voluniarily, tremulously, she turned to the ahepherd, whosc hatftpoc
head, bent over the haré, offered its brow to her lips, but . . .
before she coulci complete the action, something made her stop short.
Without knowing why, without having heard the slightest noise, she
and Gaieta tboth lootaed up in alarm. They gasped. There, above the
Organ's pipes, another head peered down at theirs, hastily
a petroné odt and vanished without a trace. It all happened in a flash,
as if they had iraagined it, yet the pair reraained j£g!b¿ and unblinking
for more than a minute, still seing that dark head with its white
jackal-"•••»•, as though its image had been stamped upon the sky.
Gaieta was the first to rouse himself. His face Ift&e*e4-»witli
the cruel resolve of one who fights to the death* he gripped his lía»
and gnashed his teeth. to cool his first murderous rage. Then he looked
into the woman's eyes.
"Üid you see that?" he slowly asked. "All moming long I "ve
been expecting him. I was sure he was following us. But . . ." and
'r*
JC. I IÍI r
his aman face suddenly flushed, "he'd better keep away or I sweá ^ J
kill him!"
- -- ,uu
And víith one deft •&&*» he ripped open the hare's belly.
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XIV: On the Cross
All their happiness had fled with that appaijtion.
"ffTfer skinning the haré, Gaieta made a circle of stones, over
which he laid a grill of woven branches from a nearby tree, and on
that grill he placed the haré, spread open like a book and C9.poph.ly
yL a»oin"éod\with garlic and a litlle olive oil. The animal cooked in
thiit nnwfeo and its own juices, while the picnickers sat staring at the
ground, lost in their own thoughts. They devoured it hungrily but
joylessly,and that breakfast, which the shepherd had proclaSi^ied sweeter
than a sixteen-year-old girl and which would have indded been so
without the ffl?im oxwnvLcwge that had preceded it, was merely the Batis-
faction of a physical need.
From time to time, Mila raised her head to see whether •¿hft'fr spy *K
had returnedAtill at last tjia phogherd said: "Now for God's sake, stop
~WarrMá.w!g! He won't bother us again today, and even if they searched
this whole mountain/ they wouldnH find hidVnor hair of "
people as long as no one ppots him,
of kirnJ it*s like the earth swallowed
. . . He sneaks around f-
but as soon as yau oatoh( irig
him up . . . Look how he's stayed away ever since he stole those
rabbits . . . But sorneone's got to put a stop to it, and if he doesn*t
come to me, ttyan I reckon I'11 have to go out looking for him . . ."
Holding a piece of meat she was about to bite into, Mila exclaimed:
"Shepherd, for the love of God, leave that man alone! Donjt say any-
thing to him . . . "
"Go on. eat, and put it out of your mind. Tlxis is my business . . ."
"What raakes him so nasty? He never me^before, but now
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I'm starting to feel scared."
"You've got nothing to worry about as long as I'm alive. He's
t ü U
alwayB been as terrified of me as Satán is of crosses, and taii» 1*'w
(t,~ Or ras-- ' v
never dareá to look me in the eye . . . He doesn't mind taking your
i * - ' •• * «j
rabbits, aince lAatias is his pal, but he'll keep away from you aecause
L> Ir 7
 L ( i r i-4- ^he knows I'ds d rtavor^gorRivy. Jajjnj.
Gaieta spoke in anger, but his words went straight to M ^ m Mila's
heart. Feeling her throat tighten, she could only reply: "Oh shepherd
. . . " while two big tears -faw. elevad down her cheeks.
The shepherd blinked in bewilderment, like a sleeper awakened by
the raorning light: "What's the raatter, hermitess? Don't fuss so much or
you'll make me mad!" And forcing taimaoLf %o laugh, he added: "You pay
too much attention to what I say and don*t take things like m I mean
them . . . Sometimes a guy can forget he's talking to a woman . . .
But look, why don't we forgot all nWut i-t? Put away those napkins
and let's get going, or they'll come looking for us with lanterns!"
And after throwing away the bones and stamping out the fire, he crammed
everything into his pouch and was mamá^m^í ready to go.
"He loves me, he loves me!" the woman thought to herself. "He's
too shy to say so and m doesn't want me to know, but he loves me!"
With tears in her eyes, Mila imagined what her life would have
been like if she had only met |this man before the other one. But the
die was cast, and what might have been happiness was now nothing but
a sing) >-m iodocd) f. failing. Yes: ever since they had seen the
Spirit's head, this cruelj thought had tormented her. WhaVhad they been
jL doing wrong beneath God*fe~blue sky? Nothing, of course* Yet all the
same, she was so unnerved by the Spirit's evil leer that she would
1 7 1
have given half her life to eecape it. His eyes had sought to
what he •wiought -was a stolen moment. They had nothing to hide, but he
f [- , -Yj /w-afcrf
 t | , - ^ A x
}JA
 * awíi¿irnnü th«^*they did, and Mila felt crushed by his suspicions, as
though to she had been caught in a real ovvrte. Perhaps what most dis-
Mtftiffj. her was the fact that she had half-committed onej/^in thought i f
A UÍL. '
not in deed, for a sinner is aioa cure who bears the seeds of sin
within him, Bufe even so, by what quirk of fate should something now
be wrong that in another time and place would have been puré and Iwpfey?
And, her mind hopelessly adrift in a sea of confusión, the woman artucaihiB
strained to grasp the hidaen laws behind that phenomenon. She could -4l_
not #ind tac, ñor dould she free herself from fear and aan áiotree^n
One thing, however, was olear: the joy °f loving freely was denied
her, and pleasure seiied on the sly was filth and wickedness , . .
{«S vJL\tLf/" ^^C
It was almost better aat.1iyv.have e* desire such pleasure! Setter to love
fruitlessíy A .^.{ulfilV* X,
as they loved, aaHÉaHftyi and distantly. Though their love was incompleta,
it was ad*e clean and honest . . . 3r
And now Hila, again buffeted by » P turbulent eraotions, admired
jut- ^>
UcillLtl» nf Oaiwta'ü -bMrtr-fehe had oursed in Lightningbolt
A ~ K ^ut í
Pass: the reserve with which h« chastely veiled his inner feelings.
Because he loved her, he loved her! Ataron She neither would ñor could
doubt it! His eyes had not deceived her that morning after St. Pontius'
festiva^ l*e leffA huí He cherished her above all else and sought to
shraiP-d her frora harm! . . . And intoxicated by this wetim, she re-*-
peated it to herself, fixing it in her mind as a drowning sailor
might clutch a plank.
After wallcing awhile, they reached another ledge near the top
of Big Rocky, though they were still on the north side of the mountain.
They raade their way around some cliffs, and upon gazing upward, beheld
the bzxx» Highpeak Castlee above an abyss of waterfalls and trc
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escarpraents: a ferocious cornice of etone worn smooth by the centuries,
like a ruined barbican atop Big Rocky's ancient fortress. Mila.ducked '
see those «liffs
they passed beneath the Castile, as though fearing to
orne crashing down from
é- the Castles remainedtheir precarious fral imiíin. But n»thing ha
as they had been for centuries, firm and motionless, seeming to laugh
at her fear of those narrow pathq*-ttM^K.cut across the sfyeer rock
beneath their órnate towers. The one in danger )P mil Tinlinr was Mila,
who.uyaüT'tufiai^g a sharp córnerjsaví the ground fall away/leaving
nothing but sky.
She jwftmrd- back, while the shepherd smiled at hrr fear.
Mila felt that one more step would send her hurtling down that
steep slope, at whose edges weeds and roaemary bushes bristled darkly
l*kc eojtíbü BUTTn against the light. Where was the rest of the raountain?
Where had the world gone? They had been sucked into the brilliant
void, which seemed to "tehraatow her too, as she iba stood at its brink
with Gaieta. beside her.
A sense of free-floating emptiness such as she had never known
carne over her.
"Shepherd! . . . Shepherd! . . ." she screamed, holding out her
arms and feeling her head spin.
But before she could open her mouth, Gaieta had gripped her arm.
"Heyia, watch it! This is no place to fool around! Prom here to
the top, the i^ta^Riáw-path*!! be open on one si de, and any nonsense
will send you tumbling straight dovm that cliff . . . "
Mila quickly adjusted to the chalege, and following the shepherd's
advice, uí kept her eyes on the ground. She felt
the void, sometimes behind her and sometimes at her side, while
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+ eyes glimpsed vertiginous gfljrflye full of mirages, but she forced<£ioww 'V «)—? {V-cburnt
herself not to look at fli^M» and itaMp picked her way among ÍIIMIIIIIU
wimm*& kermes oaks, whoseJkharred branches brushed her skirts and
clawed at her legs.
They didn't stop till the shepherd sighed and then exclaimed:
"God Almighty! Here we are!"
They were at the Cross. A great rocky plateau crowned the moun-
tain, flattening it like the top of bushel of grain. At first Mila,
who stood facing the center of that plateau, saw nothing more than
stony feround dotted with the usual 1-armnn onlr; rnnnipfl-r^ *, anfl
stunted bushes, A gustof wind pushed her forward. disheveli-ftg her hair.
"Mother of God!" she anxiously exclaimed.
"There's nothing to break the wind here; that's why it sweeps
across so fast. But now that itfs passed, take a deep breath . . .
Everything smells like incensé, pretty girls, and the sea . . .¥
Indeed, the mountaintop smelled sweet as a rose. From time to time,
invisible clouds enveloped them, drenching their sensea in delightful
aromas. Where did they come from? Prom the mountains and valleys, from
the world toelow, which sent forth its purest odowa while y
reabsorbing its more poisonous smells. But where was ÉÍJM that world?
Gaieta seized her shoulders and spun her around.
Mila clapped her hands over her eyes and felt the roots of her
hair tingle. Her memories of the Boundary Stone, Nestwatch, and all
the mountains* other peaks: how small and pathetic they seemed to
her now! This was vastness, this was ámpmmL-immtiapuiTfcteLe immensity!
She scarcely need^to ask if that tiled patch of ochre and siena
was Murons, the ancient town crisscreesed by dark streets. The smoke
from its chimneys, mingling with the air, hung like a bluish cloud
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the rooftops. Those rectangles in every shade of green were its
fields and orchards. ÍMM /silvev strip beyond them was the river,a
diminutive Nile that gave the town its fertility/ and thonc parnllol
ll.A- U~tV> .»/»- Ü^yj.tU
uto oi^e *M8iu l'uwu üf naked poplars , beyond which she saw
s . Ana boyonrl tj-.ocn fi^lVjc, she spiednnrt T?ngn,fínn1ijhnni Thon hiTtn sprinkled
with white hamlets like tiny grains of anisee(fo'*w€i1tich Aght and ended
^ in a high cliff. pn the left/ tho ranga ••* airiQThar ari flarker and
^ ' loftier Wfti which in the distance seemed to fill the entire south.
ÍV. That dark barricadefs summit was oaolcod with patches of pinkiah1
 pitras <j;n
white so brilliant that they seemed to tfiM. the woman's eyes.
"That anow never melts," Gaieta replied to h¿e eomwñnion^-
question. "No matter what time of ""rir "nií w»<T tlib noolfi flf , they 'reA
a¿w«.yft covui'Liufwihh~siiim . . . They*re woi(^ the climb all by them-
aelíes."
But Mila was less enthusiaatic than the shepherd. She preferred
the miniature scenes she could «•nyapii recognize below her.
Prom that plateau atop Big Rocky, the highest peak in the área,
she quickly spotted Littlelíocky, like a cap lying at its big brother's
feet. A band of fields encircled Ridorta, perched upon ita pretty
M i l , while a patchworfi quilt of orchards, roada, and valleys led to
Llisquents* terraced slopes, distinguiahed from afar by the glittering
bell in its steeple. She saw TorpeHes1 cylindrical colunf$n] blotehes ^
of sandy lowland, and ae muek moro in that limitless panorama . . .
They walked till they could gaze upon the steep ravines below ¥v
them, and Middle Rocky*s long, furrowed crest, like an intestine
ÍL protrudin£__from a huge stone stomach. Beyond it a dusty plain led
to more palé blue raountains, and a few steps further, they were
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looklng out toward the east.
Dazzled by a sudden flash as from a mirror, Mila sliut her eyes.
What was that long strip of blinding light on the horizon? Gaieta
replied with a single mnyn rt word:
"íhfi sea!"
TTil i Prftfli 1 un oír as though someone had struck her.
Could that really be the fathoraless sea 3he had heard of so
often?
5he blinked and rubbed her eyes; then she look«íl again, forcing
herself to endure that brilliant glitter.
The sea! The sea she had always longed to behold! The; sea of
fish, shipwrecks, mermaids, conches and rainbow grottoes! . . . She
remembered the votive offerings in the chapel, Gaieta's stories,
those sayings and tales she had listendd to as a child, everything
about that i" •' TT " K B U Í J ' hy m^r . . . A sense of disappointment
em head
Gaieta saw the disillusionraent in her facn and tried
her wi-bh nia coinuiewtnrá.aB-»,Mila politely pretended ¿to be convinced.
- A
though she could not grasp the connection betweeen all those words and
a aíender streara that looked like a giantfs sword in one of the oíd
man's fairy tales, ñor did it rcserable the mighty sea of her dreams,
full of portent^ius legenda. Losing interest, she began to stroll
about once more, oxamining the ruins of the convent at Cabrides, theMoorish kings' ancient cast le / wbiek seemed to crumble down i t s rocky
slope toward Murons, the i>»eegayi.bíe> jagged, pitted slopes on the
sidft near the plain, and the wreath of olive trees around Middle
RocKy's veiny base . . . Suddenly she remembered something and asked
#
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the shepherd: "But where's the Cross? I -stiaí haven't seen. i t . "
He replied: "The Croas? Bun ¿ t stood on that peak."
"And now?"
The man looked at her in surprise.
"Now it's nowhere. But you raust have heard about the Cross!"
And seeing Mila shake her head, he briefly told the story.
"Pive or six hundred years ago, there was a terrible plague in
Murons. Jesús Christ bore away half the souls living there, People
died like flies in the atreets and squares, but no matter how many
they buried there were always more corpses. They did everything they
could think of to ward offlf xhe plague! . . . Barf\uae&> processions,
it was all a waste pf time. But since nothing last^forever, one day the
plague i Then the survivors decided to thank God for
sparing them and gave what they cluld to malee an iron crosB so big
*hfft you could see it ot» HigKpoalc from every village in these parts.
Once it was ready, they wvore to bring it up here themselves, and to
please God even more, to follow the paths along these cliffs. And
that's just what they did. Yellow and caun Vjc33Eg5CTP«»&, some from
the plague and others from ¡h and poor, great and humble,
they all got together and, taking turns, they carréed that cross ^
right to the top. They stopped when the sun went down and spent the
night eating, praying, and watching over it. It took them five days
to climb the mountain, on the sixth they planted their cross, and on
the seventh, which happened to be Sunday, they held a big celebration.
There was a guy in Murons who didn't believe in God and was so
that wciyoyiF triod la ntrrr rinniTiif hini He went to the -(«u tfl 'and
mfy said something was missing: Jesús Crhist,
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but he 'd fix t ha t in a j i f f y . And bcfore anyone could stop him he'&-
climbed the c ro s s , while the paople-ffill ye l led and ^ttaLi^ü below him,
and hung a mule's skeleton on i t for everyone to s e e , "
"Sweet J e s ú s , Mary, and Joseph," Mila sighedp i,n di^may-.
"But h i s fuañÉmni punishment «as swif t , hermitess! AsJI soon as
he 'd def i led the c ro s s , while the bones were
nJTBÍ nn* nr>
lHAang^Bijm olanMiig
• / V
th nr, though the sky was as c l ea r and calm as today, a
huge l igh tn ing bol t carne down with such a mightyia clap of tiiunder -
t ha t everyone f e l l to the ground and covered t h e i r eyes. And when they
slowly ra ised t h e i r heads^wo by'mie-, they saw no t race of tha t heathen
or the croT^jiJia 'tj Arfil ecl. All tha t remained was the mountain and
.mighty stench of gwlgtwri And t h a t ' s how the Highpeak Cross was put
up and knocked down. Nowadays, when peiiple find some oíd whitened
bone and caní t t e l l where i t carne from, they bury i t deep underground,
sayi iPg: ^fe^heathen bone. make Hell your home.» But i f they find
pieces of i r o n , they think they ' r e from the Cross and hang them above
t h e i r beds to ward off cv i l thoughts . I don' t have a bed,%y'know, so
I keep a piece i n my pouch . . ." Then Gaieta i ¿ fcig 4*tWhis bag,
pulled out a rusty lump of metal , and showed i t to the woraan.
She asked s k e p t i c a l l y : "You mean to say that*s from the d ross?"
"Everyone around here says i t must be . . . I found i t on the
ground one day and I ' ve kept i t ever sirí^pe . . . Who knows? . . .
At l e a s t i t won*t do me any harm . . ."
Mila wondered i f GaietaAs se ren i ty might not rtniir from tha t
amulet r a t he r than h i s own na tu re . .
"V/hat no one can doubt i s the noise from the Mléit akele ton . Now
and then i t makes a sound j u s t l i ke *heb he hung i t up t h e r e , whwnever
soraething bad*s about to happen i n these h i l l s . I"ve hsard i t twice:
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once when my wife was about to die, and once when a piece of the
<,t«OV °r~
Girl slid onto the corral at St. pontiusy &»veg4Hftg the grátele- and
the cows alive.
Mila smiled, and her *winkling eyes betrayed her incredulity.
Sometimes Gaieta behaved like an overgrovm child who believed all his
own tales.
They walked on till at last, tiring even of splend^d views and
sweet aromas, the man asked if she would like to sit awhile before
starting dovmward.
"Itfs about nine o'clock now. We can rest a little, go through
the pass, and be horne by ten."
Mila*a eyes widened. "Only nine? How can that be? . . . We've
been walking so long .
Th
he shepherd calmly aift dow» with an arm around one kneej while. -
his other leg stretched out before him on the ground.
"Well . , . what time do you make it?"__^
The woman vainly tried to nrrivn rrti nn iVTti mn tin • - stt
"Don't worry, I'll figure it out for you. Coming straight up
here wt^ fehou^  Dj>oppi«g> takes a little less than two hours. All the rest
han tape» looking and stopping for breakfast."
Mila couldn't believe her ears. Altogether, they had been gone
some four hours, though she would llave guessed at least six or seven.
She S £ M sat down near the shepherd, still troubled, as he waa.
dmm* absent-by the jtBmt Spirit's appearance above the Organ.'Phey gazed
mindedly at Murons, HMpii surrounded by ita patteraad fiel
:Hri''i'1ilj| i-i^ ftl^ Ümi Itiuli preakfast had andAdA the wisps of smoke
vanished; only occasional long colunms the color of whisky
and water remained, like i|jpalpable stibnite pillars írm «oew- fabulous
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temple bereft of its pórtico, dome, and pediments. Beneath the sunj,
which still cast long shadows, they saw tiled rooftops like ecalloped
shells in the distance, while gigures no bigger than fly-specks made
their way tbrqvgh the squares. ,
/V <y{yC¿\
Hila1s sharp eyes sought the places 3he knew best: fia France«SÍ.,
where she sometimes went shopping, the open market, the we*n church, £*
the rectory, the promenade, the fairground where liveetock was
n^uflint awi sold^. . . The church stood out because of its size and
b 3 c a u s e i* faced the sun. With its squat twin belltowers, its two
round windows^and its red door LIIHÍIIIII) ^ f* shadows, it bore a certain
resemblance to a colossal barnowl. As they looked, « M » nine slow
peáis wafted upward from MHFOITB.>
Mila suddenly wondered if Matias could be down there¿ and «jae»
quickly repeated her thought to Gaieta.
The ahepherd shook his head. "I doubt it . . . he*s probably
e^ Liai asleep."
I/lila was surprised: "Asleep at this time of day? . . . You must
be kidding."
The sliepherd looked at her and seemed to hesitate.
"Well, you see . . ." he finally mumbled. "I didn't want to
tell you because I IHMH*-i t'<| i#t.M jmu—¡uxú, but . . . maybe you should
know . . . since I won't be around."
"What is it, shepherd?" exclaimed the woman, alarmed by that >¿
preamble.
"I told you I"d keep an eye on your husband, i^menbgr? Well, I
l V
kept my word and . . . "
"And?" she anxiously repeated.
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"And he's not begging for the saint."
"Is that all? I already figured he wasn*t. He tags along after
the Spirit , . ," she replied with a forced smile.
"Sure he tags along after him . . . but not to hunt rabbits
. . . Listen: when I go# to Mass on Sunday I can find out anything
I want to know . . . just by asking the right questions, however
«UHMS it's T&m-ii^ a^  . . Your husband, nowadays, is a gambler by trade.
All night he rolls the bones till the feun begins to shinct and then
he sleeps all day in thetio basiard's den." ^
Mila was astonished.
"Matias(7¡ a gambler?" -r c*c*~~~
If anyone else had said so/ shp would have called him a liar, but
this was the shepherd/ and he wasriít juot goiji.|Lj>éJ|v She "knew *how
carefully the oíd man weighed his words.
She stared at Gaieta, waiting to hear more^d*i,dll*-»
"You rernember how he used to be before? A brood hen, a loafer
you couldn't smoke out of his nest . . . If you hadn't benn there,
the moths would have eaten him . . . I swear, every time I saw him
I used to start worrying . . . But one day he slung that chapel over
his shoulder, went out begging, and a week later he'd changed more
than if they'd baked him again from etratch."
"That's true!" Mila exclaimed.
"I was afraid that change wouldn't be for the better, and when
I saw him working for the Spirityí I reckípned hí'was a goner. The
Spirit knows how to sing all kinds of songs for his supper, and not
only that¿but he can smell money a mile awRy. Your husband was like an
empty house, and he moved right in. They drank up what they made
1 8 1
selling rabbits and slept i t off at his place . . . Matias was an
easy catcíi . . . The Spir i t ' s a born crook, and lucky too . . . Matias
won a few ro l l s , and from then on they've been partners."
Staring • ! LUuTgfOVgSi, Mi la listened and also followed her own
Oí * i
thoughts: Matias1 deeds, words, fears and confusions, bufes of his
c^ —y +r tAvA-4 oJ^ |V
l i fe that had aeemed tafcyiaV or strange^taa* that only now fell into
placeJoáirfiwing QaielAlb gB ¡mlatiouai»;
"A g s m b l e r ! Bu t he Was wiawhmwm?hMi>i^ m^ñri>wifimitniaByyhhmm|^ -nri l a a y .^qrt
i' Who would have thought . . .?"
The shepherd also gazed down, as though bewitched by the town
below them. "Your being too sick to care didn't help either one of
you . . ..You raight have bullied him into holding off for a spell
. . . but I'm not even sure of that, because when you're as big a
sucker as he is . . . Anyhow, you gavo him a l l the rope he needed
The woman clasjped her hands and stared at him despairingly.
"What could I do? I was more dead than alive!"
l Y
"Now, now, hermi tess . I'm not t ry iné to put^ahe blamp OK you.
T
I just said what I thought . . . " And those calm eyea jr&oly- offered
her unconditional absolution.
They fell silent again. Matias, the Spirit, tiiat hermitage . . .
P*LÍ*.-íuV
l a z i n e s s , q u a r r e l s , penny-pinching, lone l iness . . . y»i&on*ua
memories swarmed buzzing tifioár¿3bh^á.gB heads¿bhat a moment ago had been
col led by Highpeak's pleasant brcezes . . . t i l l tlie shepherd, whose
gaze was s t i l l fixed upon Murons, sa id unce r t a in ly : "Those daran
&VV \í i (/•
towns a r e t h e c a u s e of i t ! Dens of i n i q u i t y . . . I f d r a t h e r h a v e o n e -
A
r
rock in the raountains than a hundred houses down 1 lijiwi' below . . .
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and without them you'd have less souls in Hell and less families in
trouble . . . Those narrow streets make me feel like a loat sheep
5eo.aU;rtíi *^—*
1-ooteáwg 'f or a patch of sky. When I was s t i l l young, 2m*g a f to r my
wife d i e d / they asked me to run a taMapam butchershop. I t Has a good
•é«*t", but I wouldn't avfin l e t tbom ¿it t iskf . ./ . though i t was nothing J |
l i k e now: t h i r t y - f i v e years ago there weren ' t so many houses of i l l
repute . . . "
Surpr ised, Mila asked: "Did you say t h i r t y - f i v e years ago? How
oíd are you, shepherd?" .,
The man turned to her and smiled: "wv^^TP^y i^rnnpTTiiaar "•""1 A y
guess, hermitess?"
"Me? Well, I would have thought . . . around forty . . . "
Lespite h i s mood, Gaieta. roared with. l augh te r .
"God Almighty! That ' s not -«uu f^ , i s i t ? Ha, ha, ha! . . . but
you*re lutdding^right?" And seeing her puzzled expression, he laughed
even harder . "May S t . Lucy improve your eyes ight , and meanwhile, i f
we see someone s e l l i n g g l a s s e s , I " l l buy you a pa i r with n i c e , th ick
l e n s e s . "
"What do you mean, shepherd?" i
"Ei ther you missed by a mile or yau-oan'tlaounii vory wo^i . . ."
"Víell then . . . "
"God willing, I'11 be sixty-four next SmU- January."
That day, Hila had nMffoipo¿~every kind of strong emotion, but
none, neither her fear in Lightningbolt Pass and bcneath the
Organ/ ñor what she had learned about Matias• doings, had struck her
with such forcé, líor could she feign indifference, The color drained
from her cheeks/ ni Hi""^ rTl*1-J*m'rri^ i>"i'i+ tp fniírfc, and she stubbornly
refused to believe the shepherd's words. Mistaking her protests for
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simple araazement, he counted the years on his fingertips, citing
paapKn dates and recollections.
£uri»uelyThe woman heard nothing, while troubling thoughts winged
through her head, beating more viítnMly. than the fiereest suminer dust
"What strength! What peaoe of mind! What a hoalthy oiiictton
She clutched and unclutchod her hands, ffeeling the blood pound in
. bixty^-i'our! WhA^t aTS;i>m¿Villl MI1!'!.!! . . . And as long as ~¡r
trapped in this qpM vlcious c i rc le .
After t»liin?: a) few.atori.pn about hiAaclf, the man returned to
ias , about whom he caution«e and advisea her.
her tamckles. hA^t
they were on Highpeak, she re
fter t lii ?: a) fe .at ri.  a
Mat
"Don't lose hope . . . you never know . . . try pampering btpt
instead of scolding . . . Jwitihiin not to leave you alone. Mayte he'll
Mila heard these exhortations without understanding thera, and yp
the stiff wind that whipped her apron quickly Bcattered thera far and
wide. Finally, Gaieta noticed her distraction andf seeing her shudder
frora head to toe, asked:í
"Are you feeling sickt hermitess?"
"Yes . . . no . . . I'ra a little chilly . . ."
He immediately rose to his feet.
"My God, why didn't you say so?|! I'm not a mind-reader, y'know?
. . . Come on, let*s get going."
The sea flashed in the distance like a a-twip•• of gleaming steel.
Mila glanced at it and looked away» thinking 'bitterly:"You can't believe
J
. . it's all lies and fairytales."
They started down the eaat slope. There was not a fíat inch in
that network of ridges and gullies. People called it the Skeleton
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because i t s protruding layers of rock resembled the bones on some
peí nnnntA ri "hm^r The peasants went there to pick medicinal herbs, with
which they made teas and poultices for themselves and their livestock.
On that slope^p the Spiri t had met Marieta^ a s she returned with some
herbs and had sought to t f i í^ her mind with poijionoM» goaftáp about
Gaietfe, and Mila. ¿ííhe shepherd it*w remembered¿««BWiis defiSgVe for
/\ 4-, fanned
revenge flared upjAike a bonfire Jutunki*- by a sudden gust of wind.
Mila followed cióse ln 1i i iiii^ iiMyiiinijiíi^ íhíifiBW tli oíd man, whom her
eyes never l e f t . Shocked by her recent discovery, she had quickly
regained her eyesight and no longer needed glasses of any shape or
kind. The ridged slope allowed her to scrutinize his head three or
four feet below her, and a^lthough his beardless face* short chestnuth a i r / a ere deceptive at first glance, if one
looked more closely his age was perfectly obvious. That same hair had
grown dull and faded with the years^nis skin clung to the bones,
and between them was as wrinkled as n-mmpí rw rari~X — in "the hollows
of his cheeks, for example, or the folds behind his ears. His nails
were hard as a raven's claws, and his joints were slightly stiff. Ho,
therc was no doubt: he was not what aho
5he compared him to
spirit, while the other was an oíd man who looked mueh younger than p-
 had thoukht.
TV o—
her husband, who was young • but oíd in
his years. Both were jmaxannañ.t and atmomiali ty n»¥or Q
ílr £ * ííUw c ^ Lili qUii
 n+ ^ t^as.T
her, awrsingr andéestroying the very life within her . . . She again
fíglt the black despair of one unfairly ^ p w punished. Everything
was hopeless! . . . And she bit her lips till they bled, while her
head spun dizzily.
Why not miss her footing and end it all, hurtling dovm that rocky
slope? ahc wonáercd, .thoiig^ i even as the thought crossed her mind, she
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carefully took one step and then another . . .
In certain especially dangerous spots, the shepherd took her
hand, Tiie contact so revoltcd her that she nearly jumped back. How
igníimi Tii niin her j¿it^*i longings ín ^ ÉstaÉMMpAadufa Lightningbolt Pass
now gee
She arrived home Ayained and with a splitting headachc. All that
remained of their outing was torment and depreBsion.
"An oíd man! . . . Anj| oíd man with one foot in the grave!"
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XV: Phe Fall
Mila's feet once again rested firraly on the ground. Pallen
from the nest offtier illusions, she found herself face to face with
Y
reality. The vaguear dreams, hopes and fears that had bedeviled her
were gone, and the shock she had received on Highpeak left her ,
^
 7
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gejplftaty¿ aarcUdisoriented. A s time passed, •feáofiadling yguiiiufl int,u*a.
gíflat, calm resignation. The day after Gaieta's and Baldiret's
departure, Mila cleaned the hermitage, which she had negledted since
the beginning of her illness, and after dusting, mending, and weeding
CÍ—. --£•»
the vagc^bmblygaraen, she set a*f to buy food in Murons. On her way
she stopped w at St. Pontius1 Farmhouse, where she had not been
Been for many» weeks. i \ \ \f
It was nearly eleven, and brfore tiw dooAshe spied Arnau / '
CUJ4, -tu^ t o\ tU-4--" «.ftV IMÍT1 <H-r
unhitching the wagón. Shd hadnin; spoken v^ .U,h j/im since that day in
the yard, and he lookedr5iEÍimier,'4iud less robust. fie didn't notice Mila,
and when he r^iiallji Imliald her a^ few feet away, he quickly turned and
bej^ over as though to search for something on the goound. She stopped
for a moment, diBConcerted. Then, understanding that he hoped to avoid
her, she sadly entered the house, where another unpleasant surprise
awaited her. Seated as usual by the f i re , the grandraother was slicing
something into a casserole that lay nv +-*'* fi 1tinr m \, fi II% 'T 1"T.
Bright flames from a pile of logs f i l led the hearthA outlinwsg-^Ue"*
ola woman'o figurnAin red. A dark gray cat rubbed against her sk i r t s ,
sniffing and meowing.
"Good morning, granny! How've you been?" Mila asked cheerfully
as she nntered.
The oíd «ornan, who was bent over, rflirmnñl-irlimiiaTTra glanced toward the
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door/ without reraoving her hands froia the casserole.
"Oh, it*s you!" she mumbled and returned to her work as though
nothing had happened.
Mila stopped in her tracks. She had expected a warmer welcome
from the grandmother, who had always been ^imÉmA=mm^=üi^eBSafP- mem-
beri of that family. But tw.ijcg the oíd lady was known to be tempera-
mental, Hila thought she was in a bad humor or pebhaps angry wamti at
her for notk visiting more often. She therefore approached^
laughed nervously, and tapped her on the shoulder.
MWell, how've you been keeping since last time I saw you?"
"Right now, thank God . . . I've never been worse! . . ." she
answered without raising her head.
"I sure ¿id mioc you . . ." Mila added, not knowing what else to
An unpleasant croak, bo a aarcastic laugh,
preceded the oíd woman's reply: "I bet! Well, let's not
talk about that . . . "
Mila saw that she was in the way and awkwardly excused herself.
Wheir she was outside, her chin trempled as she held back the tears.
What was going on there? Why had they treated her so coldly? She could
understand Arnau's reaction: rightly or wrongly, he waa probably still
hurt, but «fe grandmother? She couldn't imagine what the oíd lady might
have against her.
She's just in a bad mood!" she finally decided. But
sitéd them two or three
times during the next week. She was quickly convinced that their feelings
toward her had changed. Marieta *s LJAl welcomed her líitfí thir frnrm ampi r
frafacb1 iyjie wqjHinsure of her explanation, she vi
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, but even she could not hide a certain involuntary reserve. f
The grandmother and Arnau, however, made no effort to hide their
feelings. He turned away and disappeared as soon as he caught sight -^fe-
of her, while the oíd Xaé-tf clucked quietly in disapproval if
Marieta was prescTjit, a n& otherwiap simply turned &er back on Mila.
Mila wracked her brain, trying to understand why she had fallen
from ifiam favor in that house. Had they learned that she was the cause
of Arnau*s broken engagement? Had they heard about I.Iatias1 doings?
One day Gaieta took his flock up the mountain and stopped ¿ A
at the hermitage to greet Mila, who couldn't help asking about
Marieta and the others.
"Listen, shepherdi what's goingroit. with Arnau? Is he getting
raarried or not?" , , V
"Is he gettmng married? . . . JSJii1jiMiriTüi¡|n:a'Of ccnirra nn ij^1 . . .
Before harveat time we*ll have a new daHcH"*»erqia law• at St. Pontius."
"Thank God! Everything's all right!" the woman thought, feeling
ac tlieuih a weight had been lifted from her shoulders, but then w
on earth was bothering them? And she told Gaieta how they had behaved
in her presence.
•'Don't worryl about it, hermitess . . . Did you do something
wrong? . . . Well/ then, keep it^É» your chin up . , . It's
gosspp, but sonner or later the truth will out, and then . . ,"
"But why are they acting like that?"
He relikutantly replied: "They're good people at St. Pontius,
y'know? . . . but they think I care more about you than them, and
. . ." The oíd man suddenly lost his habitual composure and bitterly
exclaimed: "That bastard's got an evil tongue . . . just wait'll I
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Kila inquired no further. Crushed and astonished, she linder-
tf 5 t P
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stood at last. She wqold never ¿JO bnclai-tfo . t. ontius!
Fortunately, Baldiret was a child and immune to such suspicions.
The first Sunday after he left her, she heard him run across the court-
yard andqash up the stairs. 5he hurried out just as eagerly to welcome
him.
When they met, the boy threw his arms around her legs and silentlji
pubTaaiÜ his head »g»é#rtrher skirts. With tears in her eyes, she led him
into the kitchen, where she sat down on the bench with Baldiret
between her legs and her arma around him, while the two of them
chattered away like a couple of a^ia'rT.mingrtiiMo i
^ ^ "Do you still go out with flock? . . . How do you like school?
¿Do they tell you bedtime storiea? . . . Don't you ever miss me?
The boy y*lled at her wolilen shawl.
"I can do my raultiplication tablea, y'know? Yesterday a kid
couldnH gCitet six timea aix right, and the teacher whacked him on £hf-
.linrkTnf the head . . . GradShia wanfced me to go to Cate*chism today
. . . but heck, this is the only time I could come and visit you . . .
Hby «o^ ihrarj gets dry from so much tttllciftg \. . . Our teacher said nexttttllciftg \
month I'll be able to write . . . but I have a hard time remembering
Seeing Baldiret scratch his head» furiously as he talked, she
combed his hair and looked for worma. Then she gave him candy and
%toasted almonds she kept for visitors, and a piece of gold trim M a u
ÍJirist Child he had been eyeing covetously for a while. Since he
had been away for a wd ayD) she
tiie flowrrs on the terrace and the cabbages in the garden, whitened
by frost, their dead leaves flattened against the ground . . . When it •
was time for the boy to go, she accompanied him most of the way home,
and he promised that next Sunday he would tell 1-,-í n -^••^•^^«^a-fam the
same fife and come HÍ>U Mm; agin.
After those two visita, « ^ she spent ono day njfrbr anothot- by
herself . . . She had done her very best to make Matias see reason,
but she quickly found that it was.ao mote, f m i I ful Lhaii talking to A
1^- ' *-
all. He was lost to her forever. Miraculously cured by that reve-
lation on Highpeak, which had dispelled her stubborn blindness, she
saw that her Mmm, neglrct had allowed him to slip beyond her grasp.
The new element she had sensed in him had iiiiniii
wl^j its tas^ The
brood hen, the loafer, as Gaieta had put it, had been transformed
into a compulsive gambler. Palé and gauntp after sleepless nights,
his brow furrowed and his glance shifty, he had the air of a beast
wolfing down its prey in some cave but ready to turn and
defend its spoils to the death. if need be. She had thought him a born
idler, but in fact he was born to gamble, ñor would he ever change his
ways. His education was complete!
. _jslLaMr tni s, Mi la ceased to struggle. All her efferts
had been for nought, she was alone in the world, and she could expect
no help frora anyone or anything . . . And accepting this state of
affairs, she acquired th.e tempered strength of one who, throwing down
his last coin and playing his last card, knows he has nothing <&pm left
to lose. She liad been feeling this way for a couple of weeks when
early one afternoon the sky, which. had been caira, suddenly
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Luminous white-*3-í»*«h«:astles ^oyiPFoA above Highpeak and
spread across the mountains, blackening ^ill within an hour « great
clnpn nf 1¡)Tmndrr burst forth. It v/as the firat big storm aince Mila's
arrival and, ffeoling as bri»Ltly.-afr a catxwteoag -hair otando on onáy
she ou:p^ QM¿3.y roamf=d from one window to another.
After a mighty rumble that rolled acrossa the iieavens, as though
a bass drum viere announcing the tempest's arrival, gheita of rain
beat against the wáméqwt» like a showor of gravel. Mila, whoso nose
was pressed againt the bedroom window, saw a gray curtain descend,
obliterating Big Rocky*s dark silouette. The curtain, shaken
éby sudden gusts fjpeftr-tfesac^ apeiwnruB I and ripped periodically by
&ixu¿eÁ "bolts of lightning, quickly became impetetrable. Mila ran ¿Émpk
to the little window in her kitchen. The water poured down Middle
Rocky*s slopes, forming streams as it went, falling was^ww^E^Tipon the
house^ filling the sink's open lf*>iwa,' from which it flowed in foamy
eddies. The sound waa deafening, and the pounding rain on the rooftop
wa s accorapanied by howling winds that battered the hermitage,
rattling framea, ringing bells in terrified confusión, and whistling
down the belfry stairs as though about to invade the house. Calmed
and delighted by that turault, Mila stoppcd up the kitchen door, beneath
which water gushed as from a row of open faucets. After niopping the
little bedroom, she placed basins in the big one to catch the drops
Vaul jS\\Ífí from its leaky ceiling . . . As she worked, she remembered
that she had hung an apron on the balcony outside the sitting room.
God only knew where it was by now! She hurried to see if it wan afriJA
M .
V Fortunately, she had tied it to the railing. With one brokan
N atring, it iflai flapped wildly in the wind, but if she didn't hurry
the other would ma snap as well, and undoubtedly that would be the end
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of her apron. As soon as she unbolted the doorat a mighty gust that
¿4U\ * A^4 \ c
nearly knookAd her ¿ewa smashed them against the walls ttegc
/v A ^_ í^>uUíV
timos till all the panes were iipn broken. Panting as she tried to breathe
in the wind, Mila stuck her head and one arm out to untiep thej apronj,
but the knot was soaked, while the rain stung her face and she felt
a few cold^rops •t>j»y trickle down her back. Just then, she heard
r*vtluv
something •t»»klifigJ.
"Oh my God!" exclairaed the woman. "It's the beggar from Murons!"
The mute beggar in Murons wore a bell around his neck. He often
visited the herraitage and was very fond of Mila, who would give him
not only a slice of bread but a drink of wine as well.
- - ^o-^u I-*
She hadn't seen him for a long time, and ujagi>-hearing his bell
she thought he must have been i u caught-JÍW-the storm.
"Hold on, mute! I'll be down in a second!" she shouted, forgetting
that the man could no more hear than speak, and reentering thR hermit—
age, she grabbed one of Matias1 mufflers, wrapped it around her neck,
and returned to the balcony, where she ggain struggled to untie the
apron. With a great effort, ahe managed to lean over the railing and
glance around. íhe mute was nowhere to be seen.
"Oh J M ! " she mumbled. "I was sure that was him.*' And after
Jaiut loosening the apron, she stepped back to the door and suddenly
heard the hollow tinkling againt oloarer, more di»atingu|Lehablc, and
'^ Q— ui
seeming to come from the sky. She broke out in jk cold seat, her grip
^*- /V
loosened, and the apron flew away. Then she feebly bolted the doors,
held onto the walls as she crossed the sitting room, found some
matches in the kitchen, and after enteréng the little bedroom, made her
way down the steps to St. Pontius1 chapel. It was flooded too, but she
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scarcely notieed. She lit two candles on the altar, fefcl to her
knees, and opened her arms before the blessed saint's portrait.
"Oh St. Pontius! Síoi-ioua g ü. routinni •••»rfíli Pon't let him be
hurt! Don't let them catch hira! 3pare rae from this shame!" And writhing
like an epileptic, she fell upon the -p*5*m presbytery stairs.
On the shepherd's last vieit, they had discussed Matias, and the
oíd man, ihaking his head, had said things looked bad for her husband.
"People in town have been complaining . . . ordcrs have come down,
and a trap's been set and baited. If they don't stop gambling — and
I'oi sure they won't — you can bet your last* niiit they'11 all wind
up in jail . . . and your husband'll be the first to go. He's the n
eM*H & '
since he usually wins, and he hangs around there oiryry flay
jnight."
Mila, who had grovm inflifferent to Matias1 fate, had paid little
attention to the oíd man's words, but now, hearing that strange
clanking on Highpeak, it was a^sfthough his prediction fell upon her ^K
like the wrath of G-od. Becauae sbe was certain that it was the
skeleton and that the trouble would be here as well.
Her tearful eyes again looked prayerfully toward St. Pontius, while
she begged: "Don't let him be hurt! . . . Don't let them catch him!"
Kever had she felt such puré devotion, and in apology for asking
the saint «¿t help one who had robbed him, she explained that Matias
was her husband, that he was foolish but not wicked, that their fates
were mftifed and the shame would be tlfcir i.to share . . . They would
be thrown out of the hermitage. What would they do without money,
shelter, or anywhere to go?
He would feeep gaihbling in a córner of some tavern, but what
•vjj
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her? . . . And again she pleaded: "Don't let them caten him!
Don't let them catch«i<pn Llatias! If you ""im1 \" f'ni oVl him, make him
sick or something that won't shame us!"
>r She left the chapel holding one of those candles. It was "barely
four o'clock, but night had already fallen. Dhe thunder still rumbled
, the wincl still howled and bellowed, ihe sound of rushing water carne
from all sides, and gresnipwi lightning bolts occasionally gá.Rpetl the
darkness. But when, after supper, the woman crawled into bed, the storm
seemed to slowly recede like a devastating army, leaving behind it a
mixture of real and imagined noiaes. Thus the familiar sounds of the
owl that rcjgs-ttMj in the belfry, and the grandfather clock
mingled with the hoarse whispers of streams, distant barks and
plaintive bleats . . . a turbulent blenj^of echoes that troubled her
sleep.
She woke with a single idea: to find out what had happened and
set her mind at rest. And if she arrived in time, to talk with Matias,
tell him of the mountain's warning, and try to frighten him into
abandonfeng his evil ways. Mila knew he slept at the Spirit's place,
and there she hoped to find him.
She decided to feed the animáis first. Out£)s)de the door, she
tripped over a big branch from the cypress. The cisterns were full of
water wh in which twigs and snails floated. The steps down. to the
terraces were covered with debris, the tilled earth had been
C^v
 P t lA ..Air IU,
Mid ohowod no aigns of cult/vation, and thegalmond tr
y awurrounded by tiny waiop«nad? buds. . . . The storm had ravaged everything
like a second St. Pontius* Festival.
"More hard luck!" thought the woraan¿ ancUwishing to see no more,
took her basket and shawl and set off for Murons.
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The sky was calm and clear, but the earth still bore the
of that furious onslaught. At every step Mila found new puddles,
gullies, heaps <$f mud and rocks, uprooted kermes oaks, hitherto un-
known springs. And further down, toward the tilled fields, olive
groves sl/éwn with branches, as though someone had skaken thera froni
every single tree . . . Badblood Creek was swifter and more perilous
than ever and, overflowing its narrow bed benaath Punch Bridge, it left
a coat of black slime upon the banks on either side.
When Mila caught sight of St. Pontius1 Farmhouse, her chest
suddenly tightened and she recalled her quarrel with its inhabitanta.
She felt as innocent as a newborn babe, yet they considered her a loóse
woman.And now, mulling over what had orcurred, Mila senseti that the
fcrandmother, a áecrepit mummy who sat all day before the firé, hated
Anmramm not her supposed wickedness buTherV youth ano J»¿r beauty, while
Arnau, whom she had inadvertenflly aanquer^A aná-subjugated, could not
forget that she had spurned him for anfcklier. . .
"What a petty, mean-spirited bunch!"
Hila bitterly decided to cross the foot bridge without stopping,
but as she approached it, she heard someone calling her from the
garden. Surprised, she turned around. Marieta ran toward her, waving
a kerchief and shouting: "Wait for me! I'11 come with you!"
Mila halted, feeling o*iiL3r more astonished. When they were
together, Marieta tied the kerchief around her head and exclairaed,
without even vothering to say godd morning: "Who would have iraagined!
We were sure he was at the hermitage!"
The woraan seemed very excited. Mila, who understood aothing,
continued to stare at her.
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"But whon the dog showed up, barking and BOPNÉÍHI scratching at
the door, we knew something was wrong. He was covered with mud, and
as soon a8 we opened it he ran toward the bridge, tuaaiVg hio h»a«L and
barking. And since we just stood there, he ran back and forth like
he wanted us to follow hira. 'If Owl's come to fetch us, something
raust be wrong,1 my husband said, so he and Arnau took the shotgun
and followed the dog . . . íhen they went for the pólice, and now
they've all gone back to get hira."
•To get who?" Iiiiiiíiiw M MiBim . i il 1 Mila, finally recovering her
voice.
Marieta looked at her in amazement: "Oh my God! The shepherd,
of course!" and seting Milafs eyes gr©w wider, she asked:«Btti "Didn't
w
you knoa?"
Hila barely managed to shake her head.
"Yes, he fell! The shepherd! . . . He fell from the fflagstones!"
The blood drained from Mila*s lips, her legs {foiokla*- beneath her,
and she leaned back against the hedge beside the path. The memory
of that skclton on iihju. Highpeak drifted across her mind like a thick
fog.
9
Marieta murmured: "I thought you knew! Everyone knows about it vp
. . .," but at the sight of Mila's drooping head, she gave her a
sharp slap.
"1*111 sorry," said Marieta. "I was «taHd you were going to
faint . . . "
"I had no idea!" Mila replied with a shudder.
Then they set off for the Plagstones, and as they walked Marieta
explained what had occurred.
"HGmust have been making for Lookout Mountain . . . and when the
ÍG muí
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storm broke he wanted to keep his sheep dry, so instead fl» of going
around the long way, he decided to cut acroas . .. but the Plagstones
were wet and you know how steep they are . . . The ppor guy took a
fall, head first . . . and broke every bone in his body . . . "
Mila raanaged to ask: "And . . . is he in bad shape?"
"Bad shape? He*s dead, honey, dead! The man's deader than a
doornail!"
Mila sutKñjffAy gripped Marietáás arra,
"Dead?"
"He was already stiff by the time my husband found hira. That's
why they went for the pólice . . . May he rest in peace, poor
shepherd! The dog was acting so crazy they finally had to shoot
him. He wouldn't let anyone near the body. And they rounded up th.e
sheep, which were scattered all over . . ."
Mila then recalled those distant howls and bleats she had
heard in her sleep. And she told Marieta about the rattliHg-bones.
"It was a warning, it was a warning!" the woman assured her.
Mila stared at the ground, thirQ^ing: "Just a few days ago
he was telling me about the skeleton. but who would have thought
he'd be the next to go! That was no fairytale. It all carne true . . .
It all carne true."
And aipi she had worried about Matias! Well, she could stop
worrying now . . . but why had she thought only of him, as though no
one clse existed? . . . How strange! . . . And the woman, who still
Ó-,
was not herself, began to feel p'i 1 ^ y^pV ~v+ f-'T'^^'-f l W nhaphrri
 u
She should have prayed for -b^ pi too. Perhaps she could have saved
him!
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Before reaching the path that led to the Flagstones, they heard
voices and saw a group of people walking toward them. It was the
delegation that had gone to fetch the corpse: the judge, the mayor,
two doctora and the rector, all frora Murons, along with assorted
curious onlookers. Behind them, a policeman and Marieta's husband
bore a stretcher covered with Gaieta's dark gray cape.
Upon reaching a fíat spot, the men A*fr- &OBÍI the stretcher and 4i-
stopped to rest. The two woraen approached them,
"Good morning," said Marieta.
"Good morning," everyone replied.
Mila, whose legs were still unsteady, was unable to utter a
Word.
The body beneath the cape resembled a raountain range/ with an
occasional peak here anfl there. Ühe soaked cape looked even darke^T
and was covered with mud.
People railled about, speaking in whispera as though. they were
±n church.
Mila heard a question: "What town was he from?"
BMI don*t know . . . frora the motmtains . . . Phe certifica^t-
should say . . . "
SUJU
^IÜIÍ» raise^d her eyes and saw Arnau staring at her, his lips
curled in a savage smirk. It pained her to see him rejoice in the
shepberd*s death, but almost immediately she felt something warm in
her hand and saw Baldiret bcoid^&or, his face red and his eyes
* • * • » . . .
•m swollen. He elutehed her arm, gazed at her, and then gaaed at the
stretcher.
"You . , , hc's . . . " and he let out an anguished wail.
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A stern glance from his father cut his explosión short.
lájmSL tiéaring -that Gaieta was dcad, the boy had run to the Flag-
wtones, where they liad found him sobfcing ineonsolably. Only hisyUuíS
father's threats had calTnwfl him at last, and lest he be sent to his
room, he tried to control his gjr'iaf —
Mila stroked his head and kissed him.
Marieta slowly asked her husband: "Aren't you going to let the
kid see him?"
"Go ahead, show him," ordered the judge, who had overheard their
conversation.
Everyone approached the stretcher.
Marieta's husband lifted the cape, exposing the oíd man's face.
Mila felt the tears run down her cheeks.
Like the cape, like his clothes, his face was caked with mud.
He was almost unrecognizable. His cheeks were green and sunken, his
brow was ¿Lull white, like lard, and his eyes, though open, were
mi'aty suia^unfoouoed, reminding Mila of that haré they had skinned ¥r
beneath the Organ. There was a purplish bump above his left eye —
from his fall, no doubt — and patches of blood still clung to his
hair. Could that motionless figure eamryciiift e^itemplfttrd really be
the ahepherd? . . . she wondered with the same incredulity she had
felt upon beholding the sea. At a signal from the judge, the men
covered the corpíse and picked up the stretcher, while the onlookers
all set off agin for Murons,
"Whnre are they takin^g him?" Mila asked.
"To the hospf&jlal," someone replied and then stared at her in
surprise.
Arnau, who walked ahead of her, turned and spat on the ground.
Mila fclt her-^fliHb strength ebbing. When th.ey rcached Punch
Bridge, she said goddbyc to Marieta.
"Where are you going?"
"Home . . . I ¿aaá-t feel wolkl . . . " and after crossing the
bridgo, she turned onto the path.
Hearing that she was unwell, Baldiret stopped as if to follow
her. He looked at Mila, then at the stretcher, and finally ran to
overtakfi the crowd.
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XVI: Sus pi c i ons
With each passing day,.Mila became more aware of the shepherd*s
absence. Her initial reaction* had been aurprám#-*j¿A=atomBk shock. "/\
The "larnifr in vfhidtiy tan ?hc liad found out, her walk with Marieta,
that disfigured corpse on the stpetchnr, motionless, speechless, and
sightless — it had all been like a tragedy in which AvoyMowe played
roles that left little room for individualized feelings. Her own
emotionB had been touclied, but not very depply. Even on the morrow,
when shp attended te» funeral and joined the crowd thnt nrnnmrrani <\ñ
his body to its resting place, she was distressed by her own sense
of diaconnectedness. ífw* spxrit wqo unfaroublaá/- har dry»Ryeo- gazed
at everything around her: the womenfs contorted faces, Marieta's
nosR, wkaat^=tpfp~wae red from crying and the cold weather, Matias1
yellow, sleepy visage among the men who walked before her. He had
donned that bizarre fclt hat and his best biack jacket, which, far
from being tight, now looked several sizes too big. Her atfcBation
flitted from one thing to another, and she heard the woman on her
right say to a friénd beside her: "I went to see him in the hospital
. . . His neck was tm»jfita broken and his whole face was crushed!"
The other replied: "And his shirt and sash were torn, as if he'd
tried to grab onto soraething." Then the first one added: "Poor guy!
How can you grab onto a fíat rock?" And the other responded: "The
doctor said the fall must have killed him instantly . . . "
The women kept tallcing, while Mi la tried to lócate the eource
of her Índifference . . . Was she really unmoved by the shepherd's
dca^»? Had she never loved that man lwho had treated her so kindly?
r
"No, no," a¿ voice within her replied. "It's just that all this has
nothing to do with Gaieta . . ." And she imagined him «waiting *w»
at the door to the hermitage, ready to ask as soon as he saw her:
"Well, how was the funeral?" A week latrr, she still fel:t the same
way and was even leas convinced that -n»*-j»*»yiiiiii ui, Jpk£^r'E!Sv.r,A ^°- J
She «xpected hira to appear at any moment, asking for something or other.
K -tLtA h..iUlt»Vr*;»«Mu (úcy:{w»t -7
One day she broke 4&e chain a£ tachad lu^a Ijotfr—«a wfe gate and
thought absentraindedly: MI"11 ask the shepherd to fix it." Not long
thereafter, as she cleaned the wardbobe, she found one of his kerchiefs
with HaffÉÉH Matías1 underclothesy'and mumbled: "Next Sunday 1*11 take
it down to him . . ." The facj that he was no longer in this world
s^tü" had no"6 dSwrred on JrcrTJC*^ all the same, she missed his reas—
suring smile, his sweet laughter, his luminous stories. She felt a
vague longing, like the onset of a- diafíaoic- that would weigh more and
more heavily upon her grieving süirit. & \
Her sadness was amgjjiifei/ibatToy tne fact that Baldiret no longer
visited, as though he too had abruptly passed wway. Matías showéd up
when he wanted something/Ngg'om^Aer( but being with Matías was the same
as being alone. Sitting at one end of the bench with U¿iu i[!l\fgWp~t>n
^ l^ie tab^e- aftd his chin arada.od in his hands, he kept his thoughts
to himself and seemed half-asleep, Mila, who was tired of her own
endless soliloquies, tried to rouse him from his torpor with questions
about the world, even if it was the world of that foul tavern where he
spent the winter or the. sinister passion that aliondxluj consumed him.
But Matías didnAt feel like talking and offered monosyllabic answers$
. . . it was as though he had forgotten how to speak and cuitld not
even recall the lies and tall tales he had always ¿uno- favored . . .
It was dH^to torture for the woman! Restless and bored, she longed
t;o see people, to hear their voices . . . and one day she resolved to
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visit St. Pontius. She had not been there since thp shepherd's
funeral, but the cause of their quarrel had vanished^ wanfe}*-
was as dead for them as for her . . . so perhaps now
they would treat her a little better. Before setting out, she went
to fetch something from the terrace and noticed a black figure among the
pines near the Roar.
"Oh dear!" she É M p thouglrt. "It's some woman **b by herself!"
But then she looked more closely: "No, it's a priest . . . My God,
it's the rector!"
So much for her visit! She hurried back inside and ir^ anri n white
cloth on the table, wb**ft she piafoA-a salami, chocolates, and a píate
of cookies. Then she \ei> duwH her skirts and waited. An liour passed, and
tfeá£i another, but there was no sign of the rector. Mila kept going out
on the terrace. "Why's he takingso long? It's not that far from the
Roar!" She even walked Imi^tnmy down^ldiu mjppü. In vain: the rector
had vanished without a trace. íhe woman felt snubbed. To walk to the
Roar and not stop at the hermitage! What a wafated afternoon!
The next morning she visited St. Pontius. The men were out working,
Baldiret was at school, and the grandraother was sick in bed. Mila was
delighted to find Marieta alone. ^ , ,
She was mending clothes in the sunlight kitchen wind
Rer feet on a stool, iamr r^tejing basket beside her, and her glasses
held in place by a band around her kerchiefed imm head. Marieta's
eyesight had deteriorated and she could mita not sew without her glasses.
At Mila*s "Hi there!" she raised her eyes and looked out over the
rusty frames.
"Don't move, Marieta!" the hermitess cried, and taking another
stool, she sat down and asked about nñapitem eve'ryone. • . v.
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Marieta feTowiy replied, and Hila learned that Arnau's betrothed
had bought a»t esparta a.Tj[e hope chest, fta@ that Baldiret ñas an altar
A fjj^  t
 1 g^^-A
boy and, since he ate lunch at the rectory, tbcy oidnM; oojs him from
marninc ti 11 Aniírht; that the grandmother had atones and the doctor
said they might have to .£©^ 9fcdr»her, that they were worried because
their second-born son y» that Red, their Prench.
mare, had given birth to a dead foal . . . But despite itoáanr all this
rflhm information, Mila felt the same reserve nho hacl MPtioeá before/
and lomcthing TÍ ni ñMior - tlint Marieta was not pleased by her visit. Yet
she remained seated, as though she were awaiting something, and indeed,
ujt- M¿t (tn-í J.v t^ ^ •' ', apc'\,rí*\c. .
that "something" fitially apaaarad^ I II J
TV Op
In the course of their conversationy Marieta mentioned the shppherd/v
and Mila, forgetting everything that had occurred, said h.ow much she
had missed him in the weeks since his death. Marieta's face suddenly
hardenetl into an expression she liad never seen before.
"Come on now! You've got nothing to complain about!"
"What do you mean?" Mila asked in surprise.
you two!"
to
Marieta looked up and exclaimed: "Well, he h « a funny way
lea- ar> ™UA ¡^  ^
y. show«MLJ.t!" But she «fuickly cotitrquLled he rse l f and added: "I mean
. . . may he r e s t in peace! VVho knowS akfim whose fau l t i t was?"
Jaleen aback by these raysterious words, Mila so f t ly r ep l i ed :
"I don ' t know what you ' ra t a lk ing about, Mar ie ta ."
"Come on! Don*t play dumb! . . ." And she laughed with the same
hardness Mila had seen in her face: "If tha t was h i s w i l l , t h e r e ' s
nothing I can say . . . he must have know.i what he was doing . , ,
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Everyone has his obligations . . . What bothers me is that
thinkj we . . . Including the rector, who keeps saying how Gaieta
told him this and Gaieta. told him that . . . Well, so what? He told
-v\r s'i > (AL ftú\
too, but the fact is w<? haven't scen a penny."
Mila finally began to understand: Marieta was talking about raoney.
"God Almighty!" she exclaimed. "Do you think he left us something?"
"I know he didn't make a willf but as far as leaving or . . .
or . . . whatever you want to cali it . . . the goverument wants its
share of that money!"
"Listen: he didn't leave or give us ja thihg! You say he had
money, but we didn't even know that!"
Hila spoke with such aarapp^r conviction that Marieta lowered
her eyes. But her voice insisted: "Well, I don't know . . . but they
didn't find auiyfihin¿- on him, and he certainly couldn't have taken it
wibh him!"
Mila indignantly retorted: "So.you figure we must have it!"
Marieta retreated a little: "Now I didn't say that . . . but
people have to pay their tttyita . . . and if he owed anything to any-
one . . . "
Then Mila suddenly grasped the woman's train of thought. The
ahepherd had "paid h i s aeh*ts" — in other words, her otfrvi&c&.
"My God," she mmimamm moancd, and covering her face , she began to
sob.
Marieta hastily put her sewing down on the atool.
"Hey, what"s the matter? I mean, what did I say?" 4:
Mila thought: "What a jealous, nasty crew! They were afraid he'd
leave us something! . . . How can they be so stingy and mean?" \J
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And controlling her tears, she proudly replied: "Marieta, I didn't
know what you were like . . . but not even God can forgive what
\ 'WaálBl^said.11 And rising to her feet, she wiped her eyes and continued:
"Just get tliis through your skull, and may I toe struck dead if I'm
lying! I never slept with the shepherd! You hear rae, Marieta? Never!
As far as his money's concerned, ixe knowa what he did with it, but our
mjanjMMin conscfeences are apa as clear as the saints1 tin HeavenI"
And she silently walkod ttvtarA-tthe dorr, but -4ÉM¡^ te- Marieta
motioned her to stop.
"Don't go out looking like that! Calm dovm first . . . What'11
people think if they aee you? . . . Ana besides, where there's smoke
there's fire . . ."
Mila looked at her o p R » again.
This time the woman met her gaze: "You owed everyone raoney . . .
you tolcl me so yourself . . . Well, if he didn't leave you anything,
how come you paid your dcVfea so quiclcly?"
 n
Mila was more astonished than if a cannon had fired outside the *At
house.
"What? You think we . . .?" And recovering, she added: "I wish
we did!" with a bitter smile.
"Don't tella me you're going to deny that too! The storekeepers
told me!"
Mila opened her mouth to roply, but Marieta cut her off: "Since
they didn't find Aimh&i anything on the shppherd, reckoned
you'd have it» and made a beeline for your husband. who paid
So now what do you expect
A'
-to think? . . .
If it wasn't Gaieta, then who gave you all that money?"
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Hila felt a wave of pain spread through her "body. Why did /the
• Cates pursue her ffime? Why did everything turn out wrong?
She stared at Marieta, her lipa taenibleA as she tried to speak
. . . and suddenly she stuffed her tear-soaked handkerchief between
her teeth and "bit down
"Good bye," she stammered and fled homeward, leaving Marieta
staring after her at the door.
She ran a l l the way back to the hermitage.
Why had Matias paid al l their b i l is at once? Why couldn't he
be a l i t t l e shrewder? And et^ eu myuu-: why had the shppherd died? Why
had he, who loved her so, left her sorrow instead of riches? He had
promised that sooner or later the truth woxild^out, but that wasn't
what had happened! • . . She nervously *áí*-her hands and pwHred at ^
her hair.
Like a wounded beast who crawls off to die, she resolved never
again to descend the mountain. Everyone else would be just as spiteful
as Marieta! •rtii«ii|¡iiinlt- Gossip was like a weed: once i t spread, you
CA^£IA couldn't upr4ot i t . . . The people in Murons wrntld a l l point
at her and stare! . . . She wasn't strong enough to bear i t . If thny
had to insult her, let i t not be to her face! Eet Matias Q9-gm.ü fetch
things / while she stayed lirnlrrñ i.m tirint ^iwp^, dead to the world.
gj,ich wae tter intention-—bt**- xwo days 1 if rT^ rBni rii r r t rapprnrrñ • He
carne not of his own volition but to say the rector wishfid to see her. Sfi
ansiously asked Baldit^T^if he knew what i t was about, and xpo.
hurriedly took her lunch off the fire
and followed him.
upon hearing that he did not,
The rector was seated in the armchair beside his desk. He 'aricad
Mila to come in and shut the door behind her.
"Sit down, hermitess . . . 1 sent for you because . . . because
I hoped we could speak together . . . I nearly . . . I nearly visited
you a few days «j^i ago, but frankly, I couldn't bring myself to
enter your house . . Some things are difficult . . . difficult to
say . . . but then yesterday Baldiret's mother spoke to me again . . ."
Mila paled ana stiffened at the mention of Waríntn . . —-akL
sat on the edge of her-í|iF"seat like z\ [fnnvVrit about to be sentenced.
What had happened since their convcrsation? What had atoe if&hií the
rector? She never found out, but she was put through a grueling
interrogation full of leading questions and cruel revelations. A
that net of tr.a.po/an&- innuendo3, one thing stood out clearly: the
shepherd had "money, lots of raoney" in a belt beneath his sash. He
had told the rector of his plan to leave half to the Church "in
raemory of the Mother and Son" and half to Baldiret. The recfcfcr had
taken charge of the dead man*s body, but no one had seen either the
belt or the money. Matias had recently paid all his ¿e-hdns, and if
anyonc knew where the money was, he was obliged to speak out or lose
his soul, £&r* to reraain silent would be "to rob the Church and an
innocent child," whereaa "those who repent will be forgiven, for ©ur
Lord God is merciful . . . "
Mila sweated through this long speech, which was further
lengthened by the rector's habitual repetitions, for despifce his in-
sistence that he was merely asking/-«±nra: Gaieta had stayed so long
at their house, it was obvíiou^that he shared Marieta's auspicions.
Mila denied everything, forgetting her respect for the rector and
fiercely defending herself against his insiíiuations. A thousand times
Ai
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no! They knew nothing about the shepherd, had never seen his money,
and she didn't mind repeating it for all the world to hear!
But maybe not everyone else could say the same! . . • Maybe those who
talked the loudest had something to hide^. . . In any case, Gaietaa
Tflnnn 'tijVn vin^ rhrrr aRymo-ryT*"^ T Her eyes flashed as she repeated,
with maniacal tenacity, that she was a respectable woman, Almighty
God was her witness . . . Till at last the rector, who had listened
attentively and kept his eyes fixed upon Mila, holding up his hand
in an effort to calm her^ said he "considered her a good woman and
never went just by what^people said." But when, somewhat mollified
by this declaration, she confessed as another proof of their innocence
that Matias could have won the money gambling, the recbor dropped his
hand and looked at her fliopr'ruptf ulj.y-*.
"So I'd heard, so I'd heard, and thatfs why . . . because «£bjJr
"s^t- what n'Br can you expect? A gambler's capable of anything. It's
true they've stopped for a while because we gave them no choice . . .
they were leading others into sin . . . But they*ll start again, mark
my words, it's too late to save them . , . and when they do, keep an
eye out . . . anyone can slip and fall . . . and if you notice . . .
since I know you're a good woman . . . have no fear . . . because a
priest, a father confessor . . ." ^
Mila left the rectitry feeling even more depressed a than after
her conversation with Marieta, vf Godí^because of Matias people thought
they were thieves, ñor was there any way to refute such accusations;
The rector had even asked her to spy on her own husband.
Unfortunately, Matias visited her that evening. He slept at home y
more than before, and she »¿w understood why. He sat silently by the
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fire and, seeing the troubed looka on his face, she thought: "Thatf3
why hefs been acting stranger and stranger! He*s wasting away now that
he can't gamble anymore."
She felt like telling him everything, throwing tile truth in his
face, but why bother? What wwiipiiihjji Eood could ift possibly^»? And
besides, a3 soon as her words sank in, he would start trying to think
up lies and excuses.
The woman had long ago learned to keep her thoughts to herself,
but this one tipped the scales.
She had gradually relinquished all her feelings for Matias: first
censideration, then affection, then patience and now resignation. What
remained was a bitter scorn that within a day turned to fury. His
TfimmihiyniTpin footsteps, his face, his voice, and evnn his breathing were
so hateful that she could barely control herself. During the day, when
he was out or she was busy around the house, it wae n/»t so bad, but
at night in their bed her toraent seemed unbearablft* The slightest
contact made her start and «*(*• institctively pull*a away, covering her
ears so as not to hear his snoring.
He no longer enjoyed the untroubled sleep of a peaceful brute
but turned from side to side, scratching, kicking and whimpering like
a beaten child, and at each movement she thought: "He's going to
wake up!" Revolted, she pulled away till she nearly fell off the
bed and then lay still, scarcely daring to breathe lest she rouse
him . . . till at the first cracks of daylight around the shuttcrs,
she leapt up, toóle her clothes, and dressed in the kitchen.
Her decline was as precipitous as it had been before, and her
green eyes swelled till they seemed to devour her face, as they had
in Gaieta's story about the lord of Llisquents.
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XVII: That Night
Hatias told Mila there was going to be a festival in Murons,
and the first evening she went to wái^ ófa the p'oopli^áawciag. The oíd
square truzzed like a beehive, while well-dressed ladies bedecked
the balconies, oíympically the sardanas below thcm.
Deafened by the uproar. Mila took re£u.ge in an arcade whose
square columna, oaÉ^anfcay/patered T~" nnimíip ~mr1 children, gave off
like an open sewer.
On the outside, two or three rows of backs blocked her view, while
on the inside a constant streara of merrymakers trod on her skirts
and shoved her. Trapped between that h\iman wall before her and the
river at her back, her nose.ft*ü—e^^ñie ptench <r£ uriñe, the woman felt
bored and uncomfortable. Was this supposed to be fun? If she couldn't
see anything, she might as well go where the air was fresher and
there was less commotion. And making her way through the crowd, she
decided to buy a few things and retum home.
At the top of France Street she met the musicians, who were on
their v/ay to have a drink during intermission. It was the same band
* f A ^ * * i j'iii ii i P1
that had performed at St, Pontius1 Festival, and the c o r n e t i t l l d
gorgeous!" His head was shaped like
dp^ tfúais» Mila couldn't help laughing
as s¿e remerabered how he had flirted with her at the festival till
ca—
o* 'ijkm* someone -ho!él fcold him she was Jt marriedgjWttftnia-..That Bnexpected
encounter dispelled her bad humor, and still thinking about the
cornetist's funny face, she completed her purchases and set out for
horae.
Matías, who had been watching, caught up with her as she left
," she «tfcár^ f'Tthis time without
the town.
"You leaving already?"
"Yeah. You want to come?"
Matías scratched his head.
"Now? . . . Itfs still early . , . When they stop dancing . . .
or after supper . • . there's going to be a torchlight procession • .
Mila caught on immcdiately.
"So of course you want to stay . . ." she sarcast
"Yeah . . . for a while at least . . . "
 n
"Woll then go ahead
rancor. And she aet off again for the hermitage.
"See you later!" Matias shouted after her, adding when he thought
she was out of earshot: "I'll be home late, so don't wait up for me
. . . I'll knock on the gate."
fffltonutiTWiy'ffl*"'^ What luck! An evening all to herself! And she cheer4
fully made her way up the mountain,
 (still thinking of that cqrnetist.
Only nice guyp iawU-fáce# that made everyone u.»]j¿j,y
 fr-*
X^ML LJ^unylTwTou couldn't look at him ratonan -rvithout laughing, and
if she knew him a hundred years shefd still smile whenever she saw
him. Why had he thought she was single? She didn't act íike a gijri,
ñor did she feel pretty that day. But he didn't care; he was the
funAloving typc. What a stroke of luck, having a temperament like
that . . .
O—,
And absorbed in such idle musings, she iB""""^"n reached the
hermitage as the sun went down. She entered the dark sheep shed and
groped for eggs in the nests. There were aq«- twoip. . ./ three . , .
six, seven . . . With her hands full/ 3he climbed the stairs.and
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J» put them in a he li t t i p^orifjrnoin. She counted them. One
more and she'd have three dozen to s e l l . Not bad f T n
She covered the basket and took off her fancy clothes. Then she
closed the balcony doors in the s i t t ing roora and went to light the fire
and an oil lamp. Supper was ready and only had to be reheated. She
went down again to lock the gate outfftsde the courtyard. A cricket was
chirruping loudly, and without knowing why, she felt a^ mm -.urlflrm urge
to haya- snails for suppor. tfl "Tornorrow I oan-#ool¿-some," she thought
hungrily iniij •—lif4Tr ^•l^áiij the gate,,she turned toward the hermitage
anü Biibamed ¿a alia jimiped li«lt». She thought aho teta seen soraething
nmwráiag move in the 3heepfold. She looked more closely. Bah! . . .
f A
I t was nothing! She was s t i l l afraid of the darkj like the
said . . . Sfoe cliiibed the steps/ but whon aho wao hglfway wp- she
uneasily turned around. God! This time she le t out a blood-curdling
shriek and dashed for the kitchen door. v/hatever had been lurking
in the shadows was now wraping behind her. , . .She hadn't the presence
of mind to shut the door as she entered. A man, stood on the
threshold. Terrified, she laamwfa back. »-¿eaéyiTi^ . licrootf against the
table.
i.n whiteü eyes"Don't be afraid," he stammerecl
¡sb.in'WQjáP in the lamplight.
If they*d punched a hole in Idila, not one drop of blood would
have trickled out. But seeing the man move tev toward her, shc shouted:
"vVhat do you want?"
He halted.
"Xlon't be afraid . . . Hoo, hoo, hoo! . . . " And sticking his
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hand in his pants, he fee*» to search for something.
"I said what do you want!" slie repeated, feeling even more
frightened.
He swallowed nervously and hesitated.
"Hifio hoo hoo! . . . I wanted to ask if you"d . . ."
His last hoarse syllable died in his throat.
tvlila ty&m'blftQ like a leaf, trut with a great effort she managed
to reply: "Get out . . . get out this very minute!"
But he didn't raove; he seemed nailed to the spot. He only extended
his apelike paw, in whose palm a gold coin glittered.
"vVhat d'you say? . . . Huh?" And he threw the coin at her feet,
where it rang noisily upon the floor.
The woman backed away till she reached the wall. His eyes
like the day^i» had imrjffj n rrl frrVTrnnritft thr '¿1 mnni "Muí
"You want two? . . . Take 'em . . ." he muttered, and another
coin struck the floor and rolled under the table.
"No, no!" she screamed. "Get out of my houae!"
But instead of leaving, he took another step forward. He breathed
heavily through his nose and itaam ;»tei^ »&yed as though a tarántula had
bitten him.
"You want more, huh? Go on: take 'em all!" and handfuls of
coins rained down at S4-lala feet.
She stood rigid and silent, as though bewitched by that sliower
of gold. But suddenly h*jr terror roused her and, feeling winga sprout
on her heels, she fled toward the bedroiam as fast as she could.
She heard him roar with fury and then howl as he pursued her.
With the Spirit cióse behind and betrayed by her ipo own footsteps, she
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gwiftly vanished down the stairs that led to the chapel, cut across
it and even reached the little door "beiiind the altar, but as she
oponed it»something tripped her, and she fell upon the flagstones .
She saw stars, but before everything went black, she felt the
beast*s paws and Sséis hot tapte breath upon her fleslg)
After sittinfw for a long time on the floor, tía»»' wttman yose to
her feet. EverytSuhng still seemed £\itt&f , and lights danced before her
i\
eyes, She made her way through the sacriety, crossed the storeroora
behincl it, and pushed open the door that led to the sheep shed. The
courtyard v/as outlined in palé moonlight, tea^ beyond it the gate
y¿ yawned nuaaia menacingly. Outside, that cricket still c£. upffd
ly p.tHUinoiriifcBntJ.y. Mila clirnbed the steps. On the landing, the kitchen
door also stood open: g^goMcti tectangle of light from the oil lamp
Hnp-i ^ n t+.y>*-\- mnrinTí -fí i nftir ü k e a. seal upon theis whitewashed wall-
pomiiadiftfc Llila of those coins that had fallen at her feet.
She entered the kitchen: nothing glittered upon the floor. The
murderer had gathered his treasure. The 'only sign of his visit was a
wet fofctprint near the door , . . Noticing that her hands were
sticky, Hila looked down. They were covered with blood, as was her
.shawl. She lit a dan candle stub she kept beside the sink and aatoMod
the sitting roora. There were one . . . two¿. . . three wet footprints
on the tiles. She raised her candle and looked at the clock: nearly
~ i-i— *¿ tick-tock was steady and per3istent asnineffifteen. Its
the cricket's chirrups.
She entered her bedroom and approached the mirror. Everything
looked red, like clouds »olarc>4 by a brilliant sunset. She símt- ho
1 *- I *•
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andj.ooked again: her face, like her hands and shawl, was
covered with blood, and there was a gash that ran from her cheekbone
to her chin. Now she wnderstood why "Isitft-t fall had been so painful.
' Her head must have struck t¿»e iron bolt on that oíd altarpiece in
the sacristy . . . She washed the cut with alcohol, which
m* fiui'tJt;ly timt artiu cjiiíal. Afraid of fainting, she stopped and looked
in the mirror. Though the cut was not doep, she would bear the scar
all her lif e£>She put on a. wovf jtarotoici' and washed her hands. Something
soemod to draw her out of the hennitage. She snuffed out the candle
and crossed the sitting room. The night was mild and so brif^ht that
ahe could see the sundialfs round face on the kitchen. wall, where it
like that flirtatious cornetist in Murons. The front ^ate
beckoned her and she went outside. The firmament aoomod J^ Q-^ 9WÍP^ .Iaroiiind
H t ^ U1K ^U^L U; u
her, sprinkled with stars aa >n-j. 11 i nn* 1i1i-i-ti mirrrjrthin
/^nTth an inoffable phbsphorescnnco. lA.
líi^ y) calmly sat down upon a rock on the hil&side. She, who had
been so anxóous, liad suddenly lost her fear. What else could possibly
happen? . . . With her legs together and one elbow resting on a
knee, she held her kerchief against the wound on hrr face.
the distancef:>J**e a dark anu starless patch
r r
of sley, and further dovm, MMJvague forma swam in a f^rayish penumbra,
frora which a deep «ÍIJLLU-C full of inaudible harmonies rose like smoke
froin a censer. Hila happily wrapped herself in that awesome jiloxoc.
She knew that any sound would cause her an almost physical pain, and
she thanked the^cricket, who had now fallen silent. Maybe she had
squashed it as she passed through the gate . . . And she thought: who
knows if it's a sin to kill a cricket? Crickets are alive, and even
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a cricket's life is mjtoufejmha real. To kill it before its time is tile
worst Wtjwtg it can suffer, because like all living beins, a cricket
has but one life , . . Only one: that's fte^ «weh? . . . And if we
r
rt? Wan tteero ao way-W mako UJ> foi1 it? Perhaps itm was
a sin to kill a cricket, a greater sin than nany she had thought
dreadful . . .
Sin was aoüiething that had always *éw Jbronjbl-ed Mila, and now(
as she reconsidered it, her thoughts seemed to rise into the celestial
vault. And she, at the center of a hufee thought that embraced the
world, quickly grasped what she had failed to understand/and saw the
dark side of everything with such clarity that she crossed herself
in thanks for her restored visión. For examplet how could she not have
that the Spirit was after her? How could laam she havpjwuli»ud
' T
misunderstood the way he looked at her the day they i^ cé met, when
she was^politehing that candleholder in the chapel? She recalied the
way he had stared, as though dazzled by her presence; now she saw the
lust in those tusaiijH sunken eyes. And furthermpre, every time she had
run across him, his actions had pronounced the same ugly propheay, yL
Gaieta had said: "You've got nothing to worry about as long as I'm
alive . . ." But why hañnft she seen that the Spirit, mwiríng nrhn anniPhad abowfa Athe shepherd*s feelings, would.get rid of him
and then a4lmc^ her . . . Because both of iihsm had leen entirely
mistaken. Gaieta had never lov£?d her as a man loves a woman. I t was
not his age, his amultt, or his virtue that Iwtcl o orne between them. No:
i t had been a memory, a shaddw, a respect for his belov~ed wife, the
servant girl at St. Pontius.
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Now, in the new c l a r i t y tha t suffused a l l her thoughts , she
saw them walking toge ther , one dead and the other l i v i n g . Now she
f e l t the unbreakable boñd tha t held t h e i r souls toge the r .
A long screech from the belfry owl in te r rup ted her medi ta t ions ,
seeming to rend the a i r as tha t bo l t had torn her face . Perhaps the
a i r would bear a aoorjn jwflt — ae abo wcmld on her abura cheek. She
f e l t tha t iT-rrffiini I^ffi i i i ffi •• I n f H r ^"V^fiiny ffl MI, I 1IB J—
She sa t up without taking her hand from her face . The flesh on
her knee ta&ay » red mqHfk from her elbow. She placed her other hand
teehanaAh i t and sa t as s t i l l as a p a r a l l t i c .
The night enfolded ft«r i n i t s innumerable v e i l s , but she remained
unaware, her a t t e n t i o n focuBed on her hurt kB.ee and laumifte1 e n . t r a i l c
A. o*"*
The moon had risen, bathing everything in its aqueous blue-fereen¿
light: the cisternsZlike colossal emeralds, those two cypresses, taller
than ever, embracing like two oíd giants about to bid each other fare-
well, Big Rocky, dark blue against the sky's uncertain glc
seeraed to ring the mountain like a mysterious aureole about its buried
legends, the kitchen's cold white wall, and . . . pine groves, al opta,'
cliffs, and distances all dissolving in that silent, shorelese sea.
A big night bird swooped noisily overhead, and almost simultaneously
a shotting star inscribed its are upon the firmament, falling to earth
not far from the Girl. Mila thought: "The shepherd would have made
up a story abatt that bird and if that star . . . What a wise man he
was! , . . as if Dawnflower had given him vü^mt Bhe>¿ promised that
xild Jman . . . Yes: « always knew what was going to happen . . .
And she remembered all the time3 he had warned her, with furrov/ed
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brow; "Watch out for hitn, hermitess . . . he 's the ñas t i es t charactcr
in these mountains . . . " And later: "We sure messed that up, hermit-
ess! That bird of ill ornen ia circling round your home . . . " And
later still: "I have to look sharp, * cause if he caught me he'd make
me pay for it . . ." I.íila had always laughed at his fears; only now
did ahe realizo» how justified they were, now that it was too late
for her of Gaieta , . . Because the Spirit had killed him; she was as
sure as if she'd seen it: those pieces of gold ringing at lier feet
had been the murderer's confession . . . And she remetnbered snatches
of conversation at Gaieta's funeral: "His neck was broken and his
whole face was crushed . . . His shirt and sash. were torn as if he'd
tried to grab onto something . . . covered with blood . , . his belt
was gone." His belt was gone! Nop,Gaieta hadnft fallen; she knew how
carerul he always was . . . He hadn't fallen; someone had pushed hira
from behind . . . Prom behind: he himsclf had seen it coming. "Hefs
always been as Awana^ nBahm terrified of me as Satán is of croases, and
he's nevar even dared to look me in the eye . . . " The Spirit had
* crept up behind Gaieta. once before and shot at him on Goblin
Clfest. Like a beast who kills by stealth, he had pushed him down i»fee%-
a l W % "How can you grab onto a fíat rock?" That's why the shepherdjs
face had been caked with mud . . . "The fall must have killed him
instantly," the doctor had said . . . and once he was dead, it was
9&
easy to take his belt . . . Poor shepherd! How could people be «bp
o—• 'v
blind? Everyone hs&l said: "He took a fa l l , " and they left i t at that
. . , itdnffl while the Spirit went free and was i«ir» of the mountain . .
f\
t i l l he met another shepherd and another hormitesB. - ,
The woman siiuddEFed, feeling her entmijcí» ISE^ K more furiously J
l)t\
than her face when she had rubbed it with alcohol. And su&denly,
to her horror, another memory returned: her silent prayer at the
Roar as she Brank its magic waters, and that dream of the saint
laughing so hard his fat lady's belly shook . .. St. Pontius had
always hated her! She closed her eyes and drew her legs more tightly
together. /¿
Kear the cisterns / that cricket had begun to chirrup again,
repeating his single
She turned aroi-md, vainly trying tovm.cree the bl/u» shadows.ee
She liadn't wquasiiad it . . . thank God! V/as it really alive? . . .
But her thoughts returned to th.e shepherd. íhose who had been dead
for centuries sifarvived in his tales. íhe worid owai-Mgri' with spectral
presences that wandered between Heaven and earth, bereft of the flesh
and blood that had once made them visible but even BO, still secretly
raingling with tlie living . . .
And as she remembered, she imagined a bApie will/o^-th.e-wisp $L
flickerfing across the hillside bnlow her. She saw that oíd man among
the mocking fairies, condemned to pine otormo«nlly-for a love that
could swnt be. And then she heard, still further down, the muffled sound
of dead voices, the groans oí* severed heads knocking against Punoh
Bridgc, turniíí^; over and over íhlnm in the TyuboJ^ ñeú streara . . . ^
All ft»***^*™ jih. fían P+.a «H bornes were about oth.«r li^ tia »HQ the strange
persistence of what once existed. But they were merely stories invented
A
to arause and beguile . , . And Hila's skeptical rnind refused to credit
what her senses could not pcrc^s^/e . . . till she ran upq¿ against hés
£ánal p%try» the skeleton on Highpeak.
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Was that j u s t another tale? . • . No i t wasn ' t ! . . . During
the storm, she had heard those bones r a t t l i n g above he r , and every
time ahe tfeougM? ateou.fr -ié she heard them afíain . . . N o , tha t was
no s tory . . . Well then? . . > Perplexed, Mila gazed down a t
KJ i j jgp^^sea bclow her , as i f hoping to dul l the br ightness of her newly
ry r
to fade little by little.awakened thoughts, which had already
Meanwhilef^the moon cast its silve aya over everything^like
the webs spiders subtly spin to adorn lonely silences that no man should
tboublc with. his implo aoqyrt chime rae.
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XVIII: The Descent
The imperturbable hoursíslowly Iflowech over Mila, who sat motion-
less aafm upon her rock on the hillside.
Though the night had t^ H-r*d chilly, she never thought of entering
the hermitage. On the contrary, whenever bpr gaze fell upon it, she
quickly shuddered and IÉHI^IUO away.
What was she doing there? She was waiting for Matías, who had
promised to return that night. "1*11 be horne late," he had said, and
sho mtAgraJM)»d why: he was gambling. Ihere was a festival in Murons,
a^nd people alv/ays gaiblnd at festivals, so there was no danger of his
—ningamlil the game was over, but once it was he would return. She J^
was certain of this fact, and therefore she decided to stay where she
was.
She waited vikiil^. the night inched indifferently toward morning
l^X /V ¿ l ir
. . . till at XUa.pt th.c oua,
ir,
 o  roca \aneH she heard his footsteps echo
below her and Ü M M caught sight of his shadowy figure, barcly visible
M n ~
perhap
He clirabcd h u r r i e d l y , with lowored Ti—ii
 t ivirrnrT^ i'yTIC nVio'jr ~onrt
s some excuse to Gxplain h i s long night in the v i l l a g e . Ste*^
d j w r ^ i 11 h l k d p a t the h e r m i t g e ^ w í t o y j y o h c l l de ooked u tage  toyoupjy* ohe> alle
out to him in a casual voico. He stopped, surprised, and gazed a l l
TÍ—'/f
ecing h e r , he approached uneas i ly . His weary face was
as green as the Sipú Sp i r i t ' s .
"Víhat? Up so early?"
"I didn't go to bed."
And tlien, without tears , screams, or gestures, she told him every—
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thing that had occurrcd. Her recital was as coneise as an inscription
on a tombstone, and her tap^-green eyes wcre as caira as a deep, mysteriou^
gorge'.
When she had finished, Llatias • face revealed the greateet shock
he had ever suffered: a cruel, mute expression of fear and conster-
nation,
Seeing hira remain silcnt, she pointed to the hermitage: "Well,
after all that, you can bet Ifm not going back, but I didn't v^ ant
to leave without telling you firBt."
His corpselike face scowled as he took in these words.
"What?" he mumbled ^tepsmÉ|R glumly. "You want to go away? VVhere
to?"
She angrily replied: "I don't care . . . Anywhere . . . As far
away as I can get!"
Like the Spirit a few hours earlier, Matias "began to efeaite. For
% it seemed that he would plead or argüe, "but, unable to sumraon
the will, he quietly subiaitted, lowering his head and muttering: "Well,
let's go then." -I-*+—
But at that raoraent, the gorge suddenly o-aagod "fre j»ff"5TJ calm and JL
something furious, dernoniacal glowed in the woman's eyes: "Not with
you . .. never again. . . Don't try to follow me . . . or i/ll kill
you."
She stared into his eyes, trying to impress her threat upon
his v^f soul.
 f¡¡^
Then she silently rose and, without laoking tack» bearing nothing
more than the clothes np ^^r B^-'V", stiffly and solemnly made her way
down the slope.
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Her destiny h.ad crystallized in that fei%4»ey mountain solitude
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